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Introduction
Mission
The mission of the Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture (CTSA) is to support aquaculture research, development, demonstration, and extension education in order to enhance
viable and profitable U.S. aquaculture.

Background
Title XIV of the Agriculture and Food Act of 1980 and the Food Security Act of 1985 authorized establishment of five regional aquaculture research, development, and demonstration centers
in the United States (Subtitle L, Sec. 1475[d]) in association with colleges and universities,
state departments of agriculture, federal facilities, and non-profit private research institutions.
CTSA is one of the five regional aquaculture centers (RACs) funded by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Research projects span the American Insular Pacific, using its extensive resource
base to meet the needs and concerns of the tropical aquaculture industry.
CTSA is jointly administered by the University of Hawaii and the Oceanic Institute. The Center
has offices at both the University of Hawaii’s Manoa campus and the Oceanic Institute’s Makapuu
Point site on windward Oahu.

The CTSA region:
American Samoa
Commonwealth of
the Northern Mariana Islands
Federated States of Micronesia
Guam
Hawaii
Republic of Palau
Republic of the Marshall Islands
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Objectives
The RACs encourage cooperative and collaborative aquaculture research and extension education programs that have regional or national applications. The Centers’ programs complement
and strengthen existing research and extension educational programs provided by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and by other public institutions. The following are the objectives of
the Centers:
1. Promote aquaculture research, development, and demonstration for the
enhancement of viable and profitable commercial aquaculture production in the United
States for the benefit of producers, consumers, and the American economy;
2. Utilize the Regional Aquaculture Centers in a national program of cooperative and collaborative research, extension, and development activities among public and private institutions
having demonstrated capabilities in support of commercial aquaculture in the United States.
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Organizational Structure
CTSA funds aquaculture research, development, and demonstration projects. Each year’s program is the result of several groups working together for many months. A Board of Directors
oversees CTSA’s programmatic functions, and an Executive Committee is responsible for CTSA’s
administrative policy and functions.
In addition, CTSA has two working groups. The Industry Advisory Council (IAC) is comprised
of members from aquacultural and agricultural enterprises, government agencies, and other
business entities. The Technical Committee (TC) is made up of researchers and extension agents.
The Board, the IAC, and the TC draw their members from American Samoa, Guam, Hawaii,
the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, the
Federated States of Micronesia, and the Republic of Palau.

Administrative Center
CTSA is jointly administered by the Oceanic Institute and the University of Hawaii. The
Oceanic Institute has fiscal and administrative responsibilities for CTSA operation. CTSA’s
Administrative Center is located at the Oceanic Institute on the island of Oahu in Hawaii. A
second office is located at the Manoa campus of the University of Hawaii, also on the island of
Oahu. CTSA staff provide all necessary support services for the Board of Directors, the Executive Committee, the IAC, the TC, project review panels, and project work groups. Executive
Director Cheng-Sheng Lee, Ph.D., supervises operation of the Center.

Board of Directors
The Board of Directors is responsible for oversight of CTSA’s industry development plans,
policies, and programs, including concurrence on the allocation of the available annual budget.
The Board is also responsible for development of ancillary agreements with other agencies and
institutions.
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The members of the Board of Directors represent educational, state, and nonprofit private
research institutions throughout the region. The Board:
!

provides oversight for regional program development, execution, and management;

!

appoints and removes members of the IAC and the TC;

!

approves the proposed duties and membership of the IAC and the TC;

!

approves the proposed strategy for project selection;

!

approves the annual Plan of Work, including budget allocations;

!

approves the annual Accomplishment Report for consistency with CTSA goals and
objectives and the authorizing legislation; and

!

directs the Executive Director to respond to its information needs.

The Board of Directors includes these members:
!

Bruce S. Anderson, Ph.D.
Oceanic Institute

!

Leonard Young, Ph.D.
Hawaii Department of Agriculture Aquaculture Development Program

!

Andrew Hashimoto, Ph.D.
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources,
University of Hawaii at Manoa

!

Jo-Ann Leong, Ph.D. (Chair)
Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology, University of Hawaii at Manoa

!

Singeru Singeo, Ph.D.
Land Grant Programs, College of Micronesia

!

Lee S. Yudin, Ph.D.
College of Natural and Applied Sciences, University of Guam

Executive Committee
The Executive Committee of the Board of Directors is comprised of the two members appointed by
the presidents of the University of Hawaii and the Oceanic Institute. The Committee is responsible
for making final decisions on administrative policy, budget, and procedures, as well as appointing
the Executive Director of CTSA. These two directors make up the Executive Committee: Bruce S.
Anderson (Executive Committee Chair) and Jo-Ann Leong (Board of Directors Chair).
4
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Industry Advisory Council
Members of the IAC include commercial aquaculture farmers and members of government
bodies. Members are appointed by the Board of Directors for three-year, renewable terms. As
an advisory body, the IAC’s capacity provides an open forum through which those involved in
the business of aquaculture can provide comments, suggestions, and advice. With the approval
of the Board of Directors, the contributions of the IAC can be incorporated into annual and
ongoing plans for CTSA. The IAC has the following duties:
!

reports the status and needs of aquaculture development in their represented region or
field of interest and expertise;

!

recommends and ranks, according to perceived importance to industry, expansion,
research, and development needs each year;

!

annually elects a chair from its eligible membership to conduct the annual IAC meeting,
present recommendations regarding proposals to the Board based on reviewers’
comments, and serve as a voting member on the Board of Directors; and

!

assigns members to serve as industry liaisons for each project. Liaisons monitor progress
through quarterly project updates and other reports from the principal investigators (PIs)
of projects. Liaisons collaborate with project PIs to report on the progress of projects at
the annual meeting.

The IAC has 15 members:
!

John Brown, Ph.D.
Agriculture Experiment Station, University of Guam

!

David Cohen
Aquatic Innovations

!

John Gourley
Micronesian Environmental Services

!

Linda Gusman
Island Aquaculture

!

Steve Hopkins
Rain Garden Ornamentals

!

High Talking Chief Ava Hunkin
Native Resources Developer Inc.

!

Theofanes Isamu
Palau Bureau of Marine Resources

!

Glen Joseph
Marshall Islands Marine Resources Authority
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!

Robert Kern
Tropical Ponds of Hawaii

!

Valentin Martin
FSM National Government

!

Neil Sims
Kona Blue Water Farms LLC

!

Richard Spencer, Ph.D. (Chair)
Hawaiian Marine Enterprises

!

Ron Weidenbach
Hawaii Fish Co.

!

Leonard Young, Ph.D.
Hawaii Department of Agriculture Aquaculture Development Program

!

Hai Yuan
Kona Bay Marine Resources Inc.

Technical Committee
Members of the TC represent participating research institutions and state extension services,
other state or territorial public agencies as appropriate, and non-profit private institutions. The
TC evaluates the scientific merit of preproposals submitted to CTSA. The Board of Directors
appoints members for two-year, renewable terms. The TC has the following duties:
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!

develops problem statements for the priority areas selected and identified by the IAC.
The Request for Pre-Proposals is based on these problem statements;

!

reviews and assesses the research approach of pre-proposals as to adequacy in addressing the priority problem areas selected and identified by the IAC;

!

ensures that proposed research does not duplicate previous research and that it develops
new and novel results for application by the industry;

!

submits recommendations to the Executive Director regarding which pre-proposals
adequately address the priority areas selected and identified by the IAC;

!

evaluates the annual progress of funded projects and submits comments on research
direction and results; and

!

annually elects a chair from its eligible membership to conduct the annual TC meeting
and serve as a member on the Board of Directors.
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The TC has five members :
!

Harry Ako, Ph.D. (Chair )
University of Hawaii at Manoa

!

Tom Iwai
Anuenue Fisheries Research Center

!

Wai-Kit Nip, Ph.D.
University of Hawaii at Manoa

!

Anthony Ostrowski, Ph.D.
Oceanic Institute

!

Vernon Sato
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PROGRAM SCOPE
During 2007, the Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture completed work on projects
funded under its Sixteenth Annual Plan of Work and continued work on projects funded under
its Seventeenth, Eighteenth, and Nineteenth Annual Plans of Work. Also, CTSA initiated work
on projects developed under its Twentieth Plan of Work and began developing its Twenty-First
Annual Plan of Work.
Ten projects were funded under CTSA’s Fiscal Year 2006 (Year 20) program, which was
approved by CTSA’s Board of Directors on January 23, 2007. Two of these projects address
continuing priorities and will build on work begun under the programs of previous years, and
eight of the FY06 projects address new priorities.
Since the inception of CTSA in 1986, it has funded 205 research, demonstration, development,
and extension projects. Eighteen projects were active during 2007. These projects fall into five
categories:
!

Information Dissemination

!

Extension Support to Further Industry Development

!

Marketing and Economics

!

Development of New Technologies

!

Demonstration and Adaptation of Known Technologies

This project addresses information dissemination:
" Pacific Regional Aquaculture Information Service for Education (PRAISE) and
Publications, Years 1 and 2
These projects address extension support:
" National Aquaculture Extension Conference
" Risk Assessment to Identify Potential Shrimp Virus Impacts in Hawaii and
Development of Biosecurity Protocols

December 2007 !
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" Improving Outputs in the Commercial-Scale Production of Swordtails in Hawaii, Year 1
" Improving Pearl Quality by Grafting Technologies and Husbandry Methods for
Development of a Hatchery-Based Black Pearl Industry in Pohnpei, the Federated States
of Micronesia, Year 1
This project addresses marketing and economics:
" Optimal Harvesting Strategies for Farmed Fish and Shrimp in Hawaii, Year 2
These projects address development of new technologies:
" Amberjack Fingerling Production, Year 2
" Bioprocessing Pacific Island Byproducts for Production of Value-Added Feed
Ingredients, Years 1 and 2
" Development of Cost-Effective, High-Performance Feeds for Chinese Catfish (Clarias
fuscus)
" Disease Management in Pacific Aquaculture, Year 12
" Postharvest Handling and Storage of Limu, Years 1 and 2
" Marine Ornamentals Phase II: Mass Culture Techniques for Pygmy Angelfish and
Broodstock Management for Hawaiian Wrasse, Years 1 and 2
" Development of DNA Markers for Pacific Threadfin Aquaculture, Year 1
" Pacific Threadfin Fingerling Transport Technology Development, Years 1 and 2
" Culturing the Harlequin Shrimp (Hymenocera picta) for the Marine Aquarium Industry,
Year 1
These projects address demonstration and adaptation of known technologies:
" Intensive Microalgae Production, Years 1 and 2
" Demonstration of Seedstock Transportation and Spawning Synchronization in Sturgeon
" Improved Stocks and Management Practices for Commercial Tilapia Culture in Hawaii
and the Pacific Region, Years 1 and 2

On the following pages, we present a summary of the goals, principal accomplishments, and
impacts of these active projects. For more project details—such as funding, objectives, and
anticipated benefits—please go to the Progress Reports section.
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Information Dissemination
Pacific Regional Aquaculture Information Service for Education (PRAISE) and
Publications, Years 1 and 2
The Publications component of this project has two important, inter-related goals: to inform
industry members and educators in our region of pertinent aquaculture information through
various media, and to inform the aquaculture community and interested parties of the progress
of CTSA-funded projects through our own publications and those produced by others.
During the project period, four issues of CTSA’s quarterly newsletter Regional Notes were
published and distributed to an audience of nearly 1,300 that ranges from local farmers and
researchers to U.S. senators and other Beltway policymakers. The project also worked on an
Aquafarmer Information Sheet, CTSA Publication No. 153, based on information from a CTSAfunded project. The Publications project provides an invaluable service, creating and
disseminating documents and other media full of information that is difficult and sometimes
impossible to find elsewhere.
The library-related aspect of this project or the Pacific Regional Aquaculture Information Service
for Education (PRAISE) provides research support services that empower regional aquaculturists
to compete in the business world. These services range from development of educational products
to direct delivery of research information. For a relatively small investment, the Pacific region
has access to information that has enabled users to apply successfully for grants, design better
facilities, increase survival rates, produce quality merchandise, and market the results. Regional
educators and librarians have also benefited through product development and resource sharing.
Every year we receive grateful commentaries from our users in which they assure us that they
couldn’t have done it without our assistance or their job would have taken considerably longer.
Industry members, educators, and researchers in the CTSA region have an ongoing need for the
services we offer. Hamilton Library is the only research library in the Pacific. Given high
transportation costs, electronic transfer of resources makes this project cost effective. Similarly,
it is logical that our focus for new products should be on digitizing resources that are useful to
the aquaculture community.

Extension Support to Further Industry Development
National Aquaculture Extension Conference
The overall goal of this project was to arrange CTSA participation and representation in the
Fourth National Aquaculture Extension Conference held in Cincinnati, Ohio, from April 30–
May 4, 2007. The objectives were to arrange CTSA support for the central conference planning
effort and to support the travel and reporting activity of the CTSA region’s participants in the
conference.
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Aquaculture continues to be an important subsector of agriculture in the United States, supported
by critical new research and technology discoveries and effective extension and educational
programs. The rapid diversification into new emerging species and innovations in production
systems has led to increased demand for information from existing and potential producers,
government agencies, educators, and consumers. Concerns regarding the environmental impacts
of certain aquaculture production systems have further stimulated demands for science-based
information. Aquaculture extension professionals continue to play a significant role in meeting
the increasing demand for information, training, and support for industry, government, and
consumers.
Several important new issues are impacting aquaculture in the U.S., including implementation
of new national effluent regulations from the Environmental Protection Agency, new legislation
on drugs for minor use and minor species; development of national “organic standards” for
diverse aquaculture products, non-native species concerns, offshore aquaculture initiatives,
national aquatic animal health plan, and much more. Extension expertise has been called upon
to guide these and other issues through all phases of development.
Nationally, aquaculture is a diverse business that involves numerous disciplines in the production
of food and non-food items. As global markets and competition become more influential in
impacting the current and future development of aquaculture in the United States, there is a
need to focus resources and leverage public- and private-sector resources to benefit the private
sector and consumer interests. It is not business as usual for many traditional species sectors
and new research advances indicate potential commercial value in several new marine species.
Two participants from the CTSA region were supported for travel to the conference: principal
investigator James Szyper, Ph.D., who is a member of the National Aquaculture Extension
Steering Committee, and John Gonzalez, the University of Hawaii Sea Grant College Program’s
aquaculture extension agent in American Samoa at the time. The proposal specified that a
participant from the Pacific islands region would be supported; Gonzalez was invited in that
capacity. Project participant Clyde Tamaru, Ph.D., also of UH Sea Grant, was the regional
representative to the Conference Planning Committee. He participated in conference planning
but was unable to make the trip to the conference. Charles Laidley, Ph.D., of the Oceanic Institute
attended the conference as an additional regional representative under separate CTSA funding.
The NAE Conference participants were lodged mainly at the Garfield Suites hotel in downtown
Cincinnati, and conference sessions were held at the nearby Cincinnati Club. More than 80
participants and several dozen invited speakers were involved in plenary sessions on the morning
of Tuesday, May 1, with two concurrent sessions running on that afternoon and during the next
two days.
CTSA contributions included an afternoon-long session, titled “Open-Ocean Aquaculture,”
organized by Clyde Tamaru for the conference planning committee. The session, moderated by
James Szyper, included two invited presentations, each followed by a group discussion. University
of Hawaii professor emeritus Charles Helsley, Ph.D., gave a talk titled, “Hawaii Offshore
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Aquaculture Research Project: Experience and Its Lessons for Extension Agents.” The second
presentation was given by Richard Langan of the University of New Hampshire, and was titled
“Offshore Aquaculture and the Environment: A Case Study of Environmentally Responsible
Practices at an Experimental Offshore Farm in New England.” Also, Charles Laidley represented
CTSA and presented a center update during a conference-opening plenary session, titled
“Regional Aquaculture Center Successes and Current Challenges,” moderated by Gary Jensen
of the USDA Cooperative State Research, Extension, and Education Service (CSREES).
In addition to support of travel to this conference, project funds supported project leader Szyper’s
travel to the Washington, D.C., area in August 2007 for a meeting of the National Aquaculture
Extension Steering Committee, for which Szyper is the CTSA representative. This meeting was
held on Wednesday and Thursday, August 29–30, 2007, at the Ramada Inn BWI near the
Baltimore-Washington International Airport. The committee pursued several items targeted for
the U.S. Aquaculture Society’s Aquaculture America 2008 conference to be held in the Orlando,
Florida, area in February 2008.

Risk Assessment to Identify Potential Shrimp Virus Impacts in Hawaii and
Development of Biosecurity Protocols
The focus of this project is to address health management and biosecurity issues facing shrimp
aquaculture in Hawaii by performing a risk assessment involving potentially infectious
commodity shrimp, farmed shrimp, and local decapod crustaceans. It is a well recognized fact
that viral diseases have had a profound effect on commercial shrimp farming globally and that
biosecurity measures are needed to protect shrimp production facilities. In the past, farms in
Hawaii have been affected by Taura syndrome virus (TSV) and infectious hypodermal and
hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHHNV), as well as a more recent and well-publicized outbreak
of white-spot syndrome virus (WSSV) on Kauai. These incidents highlight the need for a risk
assessment in Hawaii to determine if there is a baseline of virus(es) already found in local
species. The assessment includes a survey of local decapod crustacean species and commodity
shrimp for the “Big Four” shrimp viruses reportable to the World Organization for Animal
Health (OIE)—WSSV, IHHNV, TSV, and yellowhead virus (YHV)—as well as transmission
studies (bioassay) to determine the susceptibility of local crustacean species to these viruses.
Anticipated results from this study include more data about the risk posed by commodity shrimp
purchased in local retail outlets, identification of virus-susceptible species of decapod crustaceans
in Hawaii, and information about the actual risk of virus transmission from infected commodity
shrimp to wild species to farmed shrimp (or from infected imported shrimp to farmed shrimp to
wild populations of crustaceans). Results will provide insight into spread potential and the
pathways through which introductions may occur. Based on our results, we will work with local
producers to see if their current biosecurity protocols are sufficient to protect their interests or if
refinement may be suggested to control the potential passage of OIE-listed pathogens to Hawaii’s
specific-pathogen-free (SPF) shrimp industry and to standing stocks of decapod crustaceans
(i.e. grass shrimp) that are important food web species.
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To date, wild-caught and commodity samples have been collected from two neighbor islands
(Molokai and the Big Island) and tested for DNA viruses of concern (WSSV and IHHNV).
More sample collection will be done in the coming months, especially on Oahu, where live
crustaceans will be collected for use in bioassays. The remainder of samples will be processed
for the two previously mentioned DNA viruses as well as for RNA virus testing for TSV and
YHV. Transmission studies using decapod crustaceans collected on Oahu will be done using
infectious commodity shrimp identified from surveys. These experiments will be conducted
under strict quarantine conditions.
Improving Outputs in the Commercial-Scale Production of Swordtails in Hawaii,
Year 1
The overall goal of the proposed project focuses on improving Hawaii’s swordtail production
output and impact on its product value. As reported by Kam, Leung, and Tamaru (2005) swordtails
contributed 20% of Hawaii’s freshwater ornamental product value and contributed 23.5% of
the product volume. The desired outcome of the proposed project is to improve the statewide
swordtail production volume by at least 25% and the contribution by swordtails to the freshwater
ornamental product value to approximately 30%. This outcome was to be accomplished through
several avenues, such as improving farm management strategies, diversifying product lines,
developing technologies for the production of homozygous lyretail strains, and the dissemination
of the technologies to appropriate end users. Initially, it was projected that meeting project
objectives would require an effort that would extend over the course of a minimum of two years
but that expectation has since been revised to three years. The principal reason for the longer
projected time period was not being able to obtain a suitable gene marker for the homozygous
lyretail genotype. Achieving the development of that particular genotype is within reach, but we
must utilize the more time consuming progeny testing format. While that aspect of the project
was disappointing, several other accomplishments (e.g., feminizing technology) have proven
successful in laboratory trials and provide opportunities to achieve the stated overall goal.

Improving Pearl Quality by Grafting Technologies and Husbandry Methods for
Development of a Hatchery-Based Black Pearl Industry in Pohnpei, the
Federated States of Micronesia, Year 1
A hatchery-based black pearl industry in the Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) is in a
process of emerging. Improving quality of a pearl is and has always been a primary objective in
the pearl farming history, where the price of a cultured pearl is determined by a combination of
factors representing pearl quality. Thus, this project aims to improve pearl quality and will build
upon work accomplished in the the College of Micronesia (COM) Pearl Project for developing
a sustainable hatchery-based pearl industry in the State of Pohnpei and for improving profitability
of existing black pearl farming in the Pacific.
The proposed project aims to improve pearl quality by increasing roundness, reducing flaws,
and improving host survivorship by grafting and husbandry technologies and methods. Year 1
experiments focus on conducting on-farm pearl harvest and grafting work in order to obtain
data on post-grafting survivorship and pearl production success.
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On-site experiments began from early July to mid-August, one month earlier than the proposed
start date because of favorable weather conditions and community preparations for supporting
work at Pakin Atoll. In the same time period, a pearl harvest from a previous regrafting operation
in August 2006 was made to gather data for a pearl quality assessment, followed by experiments
for this project on regrafting (“circle test”) and new grafting (“FNC test,” fibronectine-coated
nuclei or chemically treated nuclei).
The first post-grafting husbandry work and data collection were conducted in mid-October, just
after this reporting period. Next year’s annual progress report will cover this activity. Results
from this year’s harvest also will be reported in the 2008 annual progress report. Bimonthly data
collection will continue until next year’s harvest and grafting operations.

Marketing and Economics
Optimal Harvesting Strategies for Farmed Fish and Shrimp, Year 2
The core objective of this project is to help shrimp and finfish growers harness the power of
bio-economic models and personal computers to effectively manage their farm operations when
facing both production and price risks. Given an effective management tool and the appropriate
training to use it, shrimp and finfish growers could potentially increase their profitability. Hence,
the purpose of this project is to develop decision aids for optimal stocking and harvesting
strategies. The development of our decision aids was conducted in close collaboration with
industry in order to best mimic an actual decision process and make the decision support as
realistic as possible. The goal is to develop a simple-to-use but realistic decision tool to assist
shrimp and finfish growers in planning their stocking and harvesting decisions. These aids are
to be specific to a farm’s operations and can be implemented on personal computers; the spine
of this effort will also have general characteristics for wider application.
A model that incorporates the multi-cycle and multi-pond nature typical of commercial shrimp
farms operating on a year-round basis has been developed. This model has been extended to
analyze impact on the optimal production schedule and resulting economic performance of
shrimp farming, accounting for variability in survival rate, growth rate, price seasonality, and
labor force constraints. The influence of these factors is described quantitatively within the
context of the operating parameters of the former Ceatech USA Inc. It has been demonstrated
that the application of this model could potentially increase the profitability of multi-pond,
multi-cycle shrimp farming operations. A document similar to a user guide has also been
developed.
It is well documented that partial harvesting can increase the productivity and possibly the
profitability of aquaculture operations. A practical spreadsheet model has been developed to
devise optimal partial harvesting strategies for shrimp growout operations.
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Development of New Technologies
Amberjack Fingerling Production, Year 2
This report comes at the end of Year 2 of this three-year, CTSA-funded effort to develop and
transfer aquaculture technology for the longfin amberjack (Seriola rivoliana) to commercial
industry in Hawaii. At project inception in 2002, open-ocean aquaculture in Hawaii was in its
early stages, with the Oceanic Institute (OI) and University of Hawaii collaborating in a successful
demonstration of the potential for offshore marine finfish (specifically Pacific threadfin, known
locally as moi) aquaculture in submersible cages. Soon after, Cates International Inc. (now
Hukilau Foods), began operations at the cage site off the Ewa coast of Oahu, establishing the
first commercial open-ocean farm in Hawaii.
This project, then, was initiated to assist in developing a second targeted offshore species, the
longfin amberjack, better known locally as kahala. Based on industry input at the time of proposal
submission, Year 1 project activities were to concentrate on increasing nursery density and
testing of partial water reuse technologies to reduce water consumption and facilitate greater
biosecurity. However, by the time of project initiation in January 2004, commercial kahala
production had already been initiated at Kona Blue Water Farms on the Big Island, and it was
clear that the development of a stable egg supply and parasite issues had become the critical
bottlenecks for the emerging industry. Thus, Year 1 project activities were refocused (based on
industry request and with CTSA approval) on critical broodstock health and maintenance issues
to establish a year-round supply of viable eggs as the necessary first step in hatchery-based
culture of this species. To this end, the project was a clear success with the establishment of a
year-round supply of eggs and development of substantial improvements in egg numbers and
egg quality attributed to the implementation of a new high-lipid broodstock diet. A total of 36
shipments and 13 million eggs from these stocks were provided to industry startups at both
Kona Blue Water Farms and Pacific Ocean Ventures over the Year 1 project period. These eggs
were found to demonstrate excellent hatchery performance, yielding significant contributions
of fingerlings at a critical stage in the startup of commercial operations. However, broodstock
parasite issues (i.e., Cyrptocaryon infestations) persisted, leading to the demise of the captive
broodstock population at OI and requiring the establishment of a new broodstock population
for Year 2 project activities to commence.
Therefore, in collaboration with Kona Blue, Year 2 efforts focused on redevelopment of kahala
broodstock populations at the Oceanic Institute, completion of extensive quarantine protocols
at both Kona Blue and OI to irradiate Cyrptocaryon, an upgrade of broodstock egg collection
and viewing systems, and initiation of studies examining the effect of broodstock holding density
on egg supply. We appear to have overcome the Cryptocaryon outbreaks and have successfully
matured a new generation of kahala broodstock, which began spawning in July 2007. At this
time, we only have four months of egg production data and, thus, cannot provide a final conclusion
on the effects of broodstock holding density on egg output other than to say that the high density
tanks started spawning one month earlier and showed higher egg output initially.
Using molecular identification techniques, our research team—led by Teresa Lewis, Ph.D, at
the University of Hawaii at Manoa’s Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology—was able to positively
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identify the monogenean parasite afflicting kahala cage operations in both Oahu and Kona as
Neobenedenia. However, they were not able to establish natural infections using Kaneohe Bay
inflow water but did experience multiple Cyrpotcaryon outbreaks confirming concern for this
pathogen. Efforts to transfer monogenean parasites using fin clip samples from infected fish
were successful, although these parasites can only be maintained for periods up to 24 hours.
Therefore, continuing research will focus on developing methods to maintain and propagate
live parasite for required disease challenge studies.

Bioprocessing Pacific Island Byproducts for the Production of Value-Added Feed
Ingredients, Years 1 and 2
The million tons of fruit/food processing wastes that are generated in Hawaii each year is an
environmental concern. On the other hand, those organic wastes may have potential to be
upgraded into protein-enriched, value-added products that can be used as a feed ingredient in
aquaculture. This study plans to develop a bioprocess procedure and operational criteria to
convert fruit processing wastes into yeast biomass as an alternative protein source for aquatic
feed. The alternative feed additives will be evaluated in regards to growth and survival of shrimp.
Papaya processing waste (PPW) collected from Super Foods Inc. of Honolulu was used for
aerobic yeast growth (S. cerevisiae) in a 14-L fermenter, at 200 rpm of mixing, under room
temperature (22±2°C). PH, oxidation reduction potential (ORP), and dissolved oxygen (DO)
were monitored with the change of soluble chemical oxygen demand (SCOD) removal and
suspended solids increased in the growth medium to determine the required reaction time for
maximum desirable product formation. An initial SCOD concentration ranging from 12,000 to
25,000 mg/L with an 8–12 h aeration period was found as the optimal guidelines for continuous
flow operation in the batch production system. It is able to remove more than 70% of SCOD
and produce 40–45% of crude protein in suspended solid. Preliminary results from this proposed
system indicate that the successful development of this bioprocess on fruit byproducts would be
solution beneficial for local aqua-industries and environmental pollution control. In addition,
the bioprocess can be applied widely to other agri-food byproducts to produce value-added
products for the sustainability of agriculture and aquaculture production.
In order to achieve mass production, the development of a stable process for both continuousand semicontinuous-flow operation requires further investigation. Once these processes have
been refined, the feeding trials can be fully conducted at the Oceanic Institute. Following
exploration of treatment alternatives, an economic evaluation will be feasibly constructed. Also
to follow is a further assessment of the cost-effectiveness of using a particular bioprocessed
product as aquatic feed ingredient.

Development of Cost-Effective, High-Performance Feeds for Chinese Catfish
(Clarias fuscus)
Which feed is best for Chinese catfish? The answer to that major question has remained elusive
for Chinese catfish producers: In particular, farmers would like to know the critical nutritional
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parameters so as to be able to choose a feed that would support good growth performance for
this species. A proposal was developed, submitted to CTSA and awarded to a project work
group and the results obtained over the reporting period forms the basis for this report. One
objective was to complete a literature review to be conducted on the nutritional requirements of
the Chinese catfish. This was completed at the initial stages of the project. In summary, there
were no reports on the nutritional requirements of the target species although information on
other species in the genus was obtained. What was found for the target species was that the
feeding regimen (number of feedings and amount per day) could also significantly impact the
rate of growth and survival of Chinese catfish and needs to be taken into consideration in addition
to the essential nutrients. First feeding experiments demonstrated that while commercially
available diets can support early survival and growth of larval Chinese catfish, the use of live
feeds (e.g., Moina and Artemia nauplii) optimizes larval growth and is consistent with the
observed morphological and physiological development. Lastly, a laboratory-scale feeding trial
that examined the performance of Chinese catfish when provided four different commercially
available diets demonstrated that recommending which feed type is the “best” for raising Chinese
catfish is dependent on not just the price of the feed but other parameters used to characterize
growth, such as feed conversion ratio (FCR), daily rate of growth, reduction of growout period.
The data obtained to date indicates that the Nelson and Son’s Silver Cup feed formulation for
flounder is the most cost-effective of the feeds examined. However, the results still need to be
validated at pilot-scale to make the final recommendation.

Disease Management in Pacific Aquaculture, Year 12
The focus of this disease management project is to address current disease and health management
issues facing aquaculture operations. Resources in this project have been used for applied research
on health management issues important to the aquaculture community in Hawaii and throughout
the Pacific. This support infuses necessary resources for the research and development of
diagnostic and control services aimed at specific disease problems limiting aquaculture
production. All project activities contribute to this project’s long-term goal, which is to assist
aquaculture business operations in the region in developing solutions to emerging or longstanding disease problems.
Cryptocaryon irritans is a ciliated parasite known to cause heavy mortalities in many fish species
in marine aquaculture and in private aquaria. Despite the increasing occurrence of this epizootic,
few methods are available to control it, especially in cultured food fishes. Currently the most
effective control measure involves surface disinfection and the repeated transfer of fish from
tank to tank, a practice that is labor-intensive as well as extremely stressful to the fish. Transfer
in this fashion is meant to interrupt the lifecycle of the parasite, which possesses host-associated
(trophont) and non-host-associated (theront and tomont) stages. Objective 1 of this project focuses
on continued development of a vaccine against C. irritans.
Funding for vaccine development has been ongoing since January 2004, beginning with previous
CTSA-funded project Disease Management in Hawaiian Aquaculture, Year 10 and continuing
with Disease Management in Pacific Aquaculture, Years 11 and 12. Much progress has been
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made, including the identification of putative immobilization antigens of C. irritans in Hawaiian
isolates and the identification of at least two distinct serotypes of the parasite. Most experiments
conducted to date used tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus) as the model since this euryhaline
species can be reared completely in freshwater and then acclimated to filtered, UV-treated
seawater for vaccine trials. This approach allows use of fish known to be naïve to parasite
antigens prior to the study. Most recently, two trials were initiated. An experiment to standardize
the parasite dose to be used in future challenge experiments was completed. Additionally, moi—
as the Pacific threadfin (Polydactylus sexfilis) is known in Hawaii—were injected with C. irritans,
and this trial will continue into the final phase of this project. Work with subunit vaccine
candidates continues as we further characterize the different C. irritans serotypes identified
during this project and the proteins (29 and 28 KD) they recognize using immunoblotting methods.
Establishment of permissive cell lines is an important tool for the initial detection of pathogenic
fish viruses. Viruses are an important class of microorganisms that contribute to high mortalities
in aquacultured animals. Viruses are obligatory intracellular parasites and their in vitro replication
is dependent on the availability of permissive cell lines. In addition to specific cell trophism
requirements, viruses from some vertebrate and invertebrate hosts can only be propagated in
cell cultures derived from the same host species. Development of cell lines from important
Pacific aquaculture species is continuing under Objective 2.
The practice of importing and breeding freshwater ornamentals is an increasingly lucrative
aquaculture practice in Hawaii. A parasite screening for various industry members was completed
under this project’s Objective 3, providing a dataset of the type of pathogens routinely imported
with tropical ornamentals and prevalence data for parasite load from fish imported from specific
countries. This information was disseminated through an AquaTips article in the March 2007
issue of CTSA newsletter Regional Notes, and this article is readily available online as a PDF
file at the CTSA Web site at http://www.ctsa.org/NoteList.aspx.
Control of ectoparasites is a very challenging feature of the aquaculture of warm-water marine
finfish. Major culprits include microscopic protozoan parasites (e.g., Amyloodinium occelatum
and C. irritans), monogenean trematodes, and crustacean “lice.” These parasites, operating
singly or in combination, cause major fish losses and are also problematic locally, especially in
tank-based rearing systems with limited water exchange. The shortage of FDA-approved chemical
treatments for parasite control compounds the difficulty of eradicating parasites. Objective 4 of
this project will involve testing the effectiveness of cleaner wrasse as a non-chemical approach
to control of ectoparasites. This work is scheduled for completion between October and December
2007. If effective, subsequent efforts in future years could focus on establishing a biosecure,
captive-reared population of cleaner wrasses, which would be less likely to cause pathogen
introduction than wild-collected cleaner wrasse.

Postharvest Handling and Storage of Limu, Years 1 and 2
The ultimate goal of this project was to develop technology to allow limu, as seaweed is called
in Hawaii, to be marketed more widely. The major limitation to shipping limu is its overall short
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life after harvest. To address this limitation, this project has developed recommendations for
maintaining quality through preharvest calcium/nitrogen dips, postharvest storage temperature,
and maximum storage duration, as well as for modifying atmosphere storage and minimizing
microbial growth through postharvest dips. These recommendations have been communicated
to growers, packers, and wholesalers.
The optimal storage temperature for the red algae Gracilaria salicornia is between 15oC to
17oC in the dark. This storage temperature maintained quality but did not extend the shelf life
limu. Two-minute and 60-minute postharvest dips in calcium, ammonium, and nitrate did not
extend shelf life. Results from high-pressure processing suggested that pressures as low as 100
Mpa would lead to loss in thalli color and cell membrane integrity.
These studies have given us a clear idea as to the changes that occur postharvest and what are
the best measures of these changes. We have shown that moderate, short heat treatments (38oC
and 42oC) were beneficial in that they maintained limu appearance, delayed overall deterioration,
and, thus, extended shelf life when stored at 17oC. Treatment of limu at 42oC for less than 30
minutes was the optimal hot water dipping treatment. This treatment has commercial possibilities.

Marine Ornamentals Phase II: Mass Culture Techniques for Pygmy Angelfish
and Broodstock Management of Hawaiian Wrasse, Years 1 and 2
This project was the second phase of a four-year CTSA-funded project focused on the
development of new culture techniques for difficult-to-rear ornamental coral reef species in
Hawaii and the Pacific. The rationale for developing new culture techniques for difficult-to-rear
marine ornamental fish in Hawaii was the economic potential of a larger, more diversified
ornamentals sector targeting high-value tropical reef species. The positive perception of cultured
versus collected reef fish was also recognized as an important selling point for the developing
industry, amid an increasingly environmentally aware customer base.
Under Phase I, this project yielded a number of key breakthroughs, including the development
of year-round spawning stocks of flame angelfish, the first-ever captive spawning of yellow
tang stocks, and the first-ever rearing of small numbers of flame angelfish.
Phase II focused on refining culture techniques for the flame angelfish, including scaling up egg
production, improving egg quality, refining early larval rearing methodologies, attempting to
scale up hatchery production, and examining physical conformity of captive farmed fish.
Egg production was scaled up considerably (to greater than 500,000 eggs/month) by using
improved quarantine procedures and broodstock diet, increasing the broodstock population up
to 18 spawning pairs, implementing an improved recirculating broodstock holding system, and
paying careful attention to general fish husbandry. Considerable challenges were encountered
at the early stages of this project with a series of Cyrptocaryon outbreaks and problems with
egg quality, which were eventually linked to water quality problems with the water system at
the Oceanic Institute. These problems were finally resolved by converting the broodstock holding
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system from well water to sterilized ocean water resulting in an overnight improvement in egg
quality.
The early larval phase was also identified as a critical area of focus in refining captive production
technology for this species. Hatching and pre-feeding survival trials revealed that generally low
hatchery survival rates could in part be explained by the very delicate nature of newly hatched
larvae, which are significantly smaller than any other species currently being reared. Water
quality had some effect on early survival, while physical stressors related to tank aeration were
shown to be critical. By reducing in-tank turbulence through removal of airstones we were able
to increase day 3 survival from less than 5% to almost 70%.
The successful identification, in Phase I, of the Parvocalanus copepod nauplius as a suitable
first feed for rearing the flame and potentially other angelfish species has been followed by a
considerable and continuing effort to further develop and scale up copepod culture technology
as a critical prerequisite to commercial-scale production. The current production protocol includes
the daily maintenance of stock cultures, along with large-scale production of Isochrysis and
Chaetoceros microalgae to support separate broodstock maturation and nauplii production
systems. Although steady progress has been made, consistent nauplii availability remains a key
bottleneck to hatchery scale-up of flame angelfish production.
With significant improvements in the availability of live feeds and improvements in larviculture
rearing procedures, we were successful in greatly scaling up larviculture efforts through all but
the later stages of the hatchery cycle. We are now able to take upwards of several thousand
flame angelfish larvae through the early larval stages to about day 15, when mortality rates
increase significantly and continue through a very protracted metamorphosis and settlement
phase. During this phase, large numbers of metamorphosing late-stage larvae appear to lose
buoyancy control, which leads to erratic swimming behavior and eventual settlement on the
surface, shortly before dying. Further investigation into swim bladder inflation and buoyancy
control at early metamorphosis will be necessary to reduce this source of significant mortality.
The relatively small numbers (dozens) of surviving fish appear well adapted to handling and
tank stocking by day 53 and have been integrated successfully into a many mixed ornamental
tank systems with good results. These captive-reared flame angelfish appear physically normal,
although their overall coloration is not as intense as wild-collected specimens. However, recent
trials are showing that the pale coloration and the common occurrence of Head and Lateral Line
Erosion (HLLE) disease in captive specimens may be caused, at least in part, by low light levels
in research holding systems.
Preliminary efforts to establish broodstock populations of the endemic Hawaiian flame wrasse
(Cirrhilabrus jordani) showed some promise, despite considerable challenges in obtaining
specimens. This species is relatively easy to acclimate to captive holding systems and did initiate
limited captive spawning behavior.
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In summary, this CTSA-funded marine ornamentals project has successfully resolved a number of
key challenges in the development of captive rearing technology for this never-before-reared group
of high-value coral reef fishes. Our work with the flame angelfish led to the development of broodstock
methods for reliably generating large numbers of high-quality eggs on a daily basis year-round,
identified and developed culture technology for Parvocalanus copepod nauplii as the key first-feed
item for small-mouthed coral reef larvae, and developed rearing methods for getting large numbers
of the fragile larvae through the critical early stages of larval development for the first-ever rearing of
this key marine ornamental species. Further work (in progress) is needed to address new challenges
encountered late in larval development and grow commercial-scale numbers of this species to market
size. The captive-generated fish appear relatively hardy and by 90 days can be easily handled and
integrated into communal tank systems for hobbyists to enjoy.

Development of DNA Markers for Pacific Threadfin Aquaculture, Year 1
The Pacific threadfin (Polydactylus sexfilis), also locally known as moi, is becoming an important
species for the aquaculture industry in Hawaii. Moi aquaculture has been expanded to largescale operations with offshore cages for growout. Genetic improvement is necessary to secure
the competitiveness and sustainability of this industry. This project is designed to explore the
first generation of DNA microsatellite markers of Pacific threadfin and, then, to compare the
genetic diversity of cultured strains to that of natural populations and to examine the relationships
among both populations. DNA markers based on microsatellites, simple sequence repeats in the
genome, are a valuable genetic tool for selective breeding for aquaculture as well as for the
conservation and management of biological resources such as the diversity of wild fish
populations. The DNA-based method of identifying individuals or strains of broodstock can be
applied to monitor fish raised in cages and ecological changes in wild fish stocks.
The long-term goal of this project is to develop and test DNA-based genetic analytic technology
for Pacific threadfin aquaculture. Currently, no research is reported on Pacific threadfin DNA
markers, and reported DNA markers from other fish species cannot be directly applied to Pacific
threadfin. In Year 1 of this two-year project, we have been working on the establishment of the
methods of identifying microsatellite markers of Pacific threadfin. Muscle and fin-clip samples
were collected from separate broodstock and wild populations, respectively. Genomic DNA
was extracted and digested with restriction enzymes and a short-insert genomic DNA library
was constructed. A total of 142 microsatellite loci were identified from sequencing more than
300 recombinant DNA colonies. Among these microsatellites, there are 130 GT repeats, eight
CT repeats, one CATT repeat, one CAGA repeat, one GCAC repeat, and one ACGC repeat.
Then, the flanked sequences surrounding the identified repeat sequences were used for primer
designing. After optimization of PCR conditions, 32 loci were amplified efficiently by PCR.
The microsatellite containing PCR fragments range from 79 bp to 310 bp. Different alleles
could be easily identified by the use of a DNA sequencing machine. These primers will be used
to genotype the targeted polymorphic loci in different populations. At the Oceanic Institute
(OI), both F1 and F2 populations of growth-selected and control threadfin lines have been bred
and maintained. Researchers are in the process of collecting fin clips from all current OI moi
broodstock, which will be used for PCR amplifications and DNA fragment analysis of selected
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microsatellite markers. Additionally, the state of Hawaii moi stock enhancement program at the Anuenue
Fisheries Research Center has collected fin-clip samples of more than 500 fish samples from several
Oahu locations.
Research progress in this first year has followed the original proposed plan, and Year 1 research objectives
have been met already. The short-insert genomic library is successful, and sample collections are sufficient
for conducting our designed analysis in Year 2. Although a total of 142 microsatellite DNA markers
were identified from the library, 32 loci were amplified efficiently and will be used for identifying,
tracing, and analyzing this species in nature. For Pacific threadfin in Hawaii, current founder broodstock
populations maintained at the Oceanic Institute were collected from the wild and have undergone
generations of domestication. The genetic tools developed in this project will be used to evaluate genetic
diversity and determine pedigree in and out these OI broodstock populations in comparison to wild
populations. This analysis will allow us to determine whether significant loss of genetic variation and
increase of inbreeding have already occurred in the broodstock. Then, essential management programs
should be conceived and carried out to maintain allelic variation and decrease inbreeding depression in
certain populations. In addition, the newly identified DNA markers will help us to integrate molecular
genetic technologies into a well-organized selective breeding program aimed at the genetic improvement
of Pacific threadfin for aquaculture production efficiency. Therefore, results from this current project
will greatly benefit Pacific threadfin aquaculture and technology development for a sustainable and
profitable seafood industry.

Pacific Threadfin Fingerling Transport Technology Development, Years 1 and 2
The recent emergence of submersible net-pen culture as a viable system for growing fingerlings to
market size has led to the start up of several commercial marine fish culture businesses in Hawaii and
elsewhere in the United States. They include Hukilau Foods on Oahu, which works with moi, as the
Pacific threadfin (Polydactylus sexfilis) is known in Hawaii, as well as Kona Blue Water Farms of
Kailua-Kona on the Big Island, which focuses on kahala, as the longfin amberjack (Seriola rivoliana)
is locally called, and Snapper Farms of Puerto Rico, which works with cobia (Rachycentron canadum).
These operations are using hatchery-based technologies to generate large numbers of fingerlings for
stocking of large (2,400 m3) submerged growout cages. The advantages of these cage systems, including
large capacity (currently stocked at up to 200,000 fish per cage) and unlimited supplies of high-quality
water, facilitate substantial increase in operational scale over other systems. However, with the increase
in scale has come a critical need to transfer extremely large numbers of fingerlings from onshore
hatcheries to open-ocean cage growout sites. Therefore, CTSA sponsored this small-scale, two-year
project (funded at $35,000 per year) to develop a practical test system for study of fingerling transport,
identify current safety limits for transport of Pacific threadfin, and identify the critical factors affecting
fingerling transport survival.
After experimentation with several test systems, the project team began using a relatively simple, smallscale test system, using 24 insulated plastic coolers that were provided with a metered oxygen supply
for conducting simulated transport trials. The use of a small-scale system was necessary to facilitate
replicated scientific study and to reduce the number of fish required for experimentation. This system
has provided an effective approach for determining optimal transport conditions for juvenile fingerlings,
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a technology that should be useful for companies working on other marine species, including
kahala and cobia. However, even at this small scale, individual trials required as many as 5,000
to 10,000 fingerlings to examine multiple treatments with adequate replication.
As was expected, data from these trials demonstrated a strong density-dependent effect of fish
handling and transport on short-term fingerling survival. When moved under “standard”
procedures typical of the trade, researchers began seeing significant fingerling mortality at
densities greater than 10 g fish per L (10 kg/m3). Survival at higher densities was effectively
increased by exchanging transport water after handling fish to remove released scales and mucous
and by lowering transport water salinity to 25 ppt. A variety of treatments, including lowering
water temperature, adding an ammonia chelator, buffering transport water, and tranquilizing
fish with MS222 during handling, were shown to have little practical benefit. In fact, efforts to
lower temperature during fish transport, a standard method with many other species, led to
dramatically lower survival rates for the moi. Also, moi fingerlings demonstrated a significant
size-dependent sensitivity to transport stressors, with large fingerlings exhibiting much higher
survival rates than fish at the small sizes at which fingerlings are currently shipped to offshore
cages. However, the benefits of increasing tolerance to handling and transport stressors must be
balanced with the need to move larger fish biomass, a tough balancing act since moving more
fish tends to counteract actions that can be taken to improve survival rates. Outfitting transport
systems with protein skimmers helped improve water quality during high-density transport, but
had only small beneficial effects on overall survival rates. Although high-density fingerling
transport was correlated with extremely large increases in waterborne ammonia levels (at time
reaching peaks of 30 mg/L) and decreasing pH (presumably due to buildup of CO2 and other
metabolic wastes), it remains unclear which factors limit increasing densities during fingerling
transport, an important area for future research.

Culturing the Harlequin Shrimp (Hymenocera picta) for the Marine Aquarium
Industry, Year 1
The marine aquarium industry relies almost exclusively on wild-caught fish, invertebrates, and
live rock to meet market demands of aquarium hobbyists. For the industry to expand, appropriate
technologies are needed to culture desirable organisms in captivity in order to minimize
dependence on wild stocks and provide hobbyists with a reliable supply of healthy specimens at
low cost. The harlequin shrimp (Hymenocera picta) is popular among saltwater aquarists and
commands a high market price of about $30 per specimen. Thus, this project has six goals
related to the culture of H. picta with an emphasis on the development of an artificial diet.
Feeding trials are given prominence, since the harlequin shrimp feeds exclusively on a diet of
live asteroid echinoderms, particularly those of the genera Linkia and Acanthaster.
Since this project was initiated on August 1, 2007, this report covers only the first two months
of work. Shaun Moss, Ph.D., principal investigator, and Clyde Tamaru, Ph.D., a member of the
project group, have contacted three local harlequin shrimp experts about participating in a oneday workshop to identify and document techniques used for the captive reproduction and culture
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of harlequin shrimp (Objective 1.1). To date, two local experts have agreed to participate. It is
anticipated that this workshop will be held in November or early December 2007. A highly
qualified person with ornamental shrimp culture experience has been selected to fill the budgeted
research technician position and the hiring process has been initiated. We hope to have this
person officially hired prior to our workshop, so that she can participate.
The Oceanic Institute applied for State of Hawaii import permits for live harlequin shrimp and
live Linkia spp. sea stars. However, the importation of harlequin shrimp may not be necessary,
since sufficient numbers are being produced locally. The permit for Linkia spp. sea stars was
rejected, so sea stars will need to be collected from local waters or purchased from local tropical
fish distributors/retailers.
Moss has identified a unique source of sea stars. Various species of sea stars are considered pest
species by New England shellfish farmers, and large numbers of sea stars are routinely harvested and
discarded by farmers. These sea stars will be evaluated as a preserved (dried or frozen) feed and as a
protein source for an artificial diet. The use of these sea stars is likely more sustainable and more
cost-effective than the use of Linkia spp. sea stars (which are valuable aquarium species) and may
represent a rare opportunity to utilize this often wasted marine resource.

Demonstration and Adaptation of Known Technologies
Intensive Microalgae Production, Years 1 and 2
The mass production of microalgae is a key component of aquaculture operations throughout
the state. Traditionally, this need has been addressed by a combination of controlled indoor and
more extensive, outdoor, batch-culture methods. Although relatively simple, these batchproduction systems are typically labor intensive, variable in their productivity, and prone to
crashes. High-intensity algal production systems used by the marine bio-products industry may
provide a better alternative to current algal production methods. Photobioreactor systems have
a number of purported advantages, including the production of higher algae densities, a smaller
footprint, continuous or semicontinuous product delivery, extended production cycles, less
opportunity for contamination, greater system stability, and lower labor requirements per unit
of production. However, few reactor systems are actually commercially available and those that
are have an unproven record. Therefore, this project was initiated to review, test, and report
back to the local aquaculture industry on the status of photobioreactor systems for algal
production.
Under Year 1 project activities, we completed a survey of algal production requirements, reviewed
available algal bioreactor systems, commissioned and tested both plate- and cylinder-based
algal bioreactor systems, and transferred information through publication of an AquaTips article
in the December 2006 issue of CTSA newsletter Regional Notes and as part of an industry
workshop covering marine ornamental culture. Results demonstrate that closed photobioreactor
systems provide a number of key advantages over open-pond and tank-based algal production
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systems, including continuous product harvest, extended production cycles, and significantly
higher volumetric productivities. However, they come with limitations—overheating, oxygen
accumulation, bio-fouling and shear stress—all factors that are relatively easy to overcome at
small scales of operation but are more difficult and more expensive to overcome with system
scale up.
At present, the adoption of continuous-flow protocols provides a relatively easy approach to
significantly increase output without investment in expensive infrastructure.
Year 2 project activities include targeting a third “tubular” photobioreactor design, establishing
a demonstration system for training, and conducting a workshop to transfer findings to interested
stakeholders and promote discussion on the current status of hatchery technology and future
needs. The startup of Year 2 activities was delayed until June 1, 2007, in order to recruit a new
research assistant. Project activities will primarily be completed by Kimberly Falinski, an
engineering graduate from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and graduate student with
Cornell University. Project focus to date has primarily focused on system design, with initiation
of bioreactor operation and testing planned for January 2008. The current plan is to utilize a
submersible horizontal tubular system for the solar collection portion of the system and an
airlift pump for degassing and movement of algae within the system. Unlike other bioreactor
designs, the system can be scaled in a modular fashion and is designed to facilitate daily care
and cleaning toward increasing system stability and reducing operational labor requirements.

Demonstration of Seedstock Transportation and Spawning Synchronization in
Sturgeon
Sturgeons are one of the most valuable of seafood products worldwide, providing caviar, highly
priced meat, and valuable byproducts as isinglass. Sturgeon aquaculture can provide a highvalue crop to farmers in Hawaii. The long-term goal of this study, then, was to assist in the
establishment of a viable sturgeon farming industry in Hawaii, through (1) developing guidelines
and appropriate techniques for the successful importation of sturgeon embryos into Hawaii and
(2) providing guidelines to establish domestic broodstocks of sturgeon in Hawaii and achieve
their artificial propagation/spawning to produce embryos locally.
Results from this study indicate that sturgeon embryos can be successfully imported into Hawaii.
If sturgeon embryos are packaged properly, water temperature in the container will remain
constant for at least 48 hours and cause no ill effects.
This project also found that sturgeon can be raised successfully in Hawaii and individual fish
reach sexual maturity, allowing for establishment of domestic stocks. Male sturgeons were
induced to spermiate, and a protocol was established to store semen for a few days to synchronize
spawning. Successful spawning of female sturgeons is feasible but brood fish must be monitored
periodically to identify individual ripe fish.
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A workshop was conducted in Hilo, Hawaii to discuss—with interested fish farmers and
University of Hawaii at Hilo personnel and students—protocols for sturgeon spawning induction,
embryo incubation, and larval rearing techniques. A summary of comments by workshop
participants is presented in this project’s report in the Progress Reports section of this publication.

Improved Stocks and Management Practices for Commercial Tilapia Culture in
Hawaii and the Pacific Region, Years 1 and 2
This project has two components, one based in Hawaii and another on Guam. The two-year
Hawaii component of this project, now in its second year, aims to improve the quality and
availability of stocks for commercial tilapia culture in Hawaii. Earlier observations suggested
that because most breeder stocks had gone unmanaged for maintenance of genetic quality, they
might have deteriorated to the point of showing suboptimal growth, survival, and fry production.
Also, for many Hawaii farmers, external sources of stockable fingerlings are distant, expensive,
or unreliable for access. These constraints are addressed by demonstrations and practical growth
experiments.
Most project activities take place at the farm facility of the aquaculture program at the University
of Hawaii at Hilo (UHH). We have conducted three controlled, replicated growth comparison
trials in which the growth of F1 generation juveniles from the project’s imported stock of blue
tilapia (Oreochromis aureus) was compared with the growth of juvenile tilapia provided by
commercial farmers. Two of these trials were conducted at the UHH farm. The third trial on
Oahu was arranged and conducted by work group member Clyde Tamaru, Ph.D. Juveniles
from the imported O. aureus stock in Hilo were shipped to Oahu under state permit, quarantined,
and acclimated before the trial. We have continued our collaboration with the laboratory of
Cam Muir, Ph.D., at UHH for DNA analyses to characterize tilapia stocks. We hope to pursue
project activities with the project’s original priority species, the Nile tilapia (Oreochromis
niloticus) when the import permit is granted and a stock is obtained from out of state. This
species was approved by the state Board of Agriculture for importation for research purposes
before the beginning of this project. Our permit application was submitted in June 2006. The
stock we wish to import has been arranged and screened for disease at its source; the import
permit has not yet been issued.
Growth comparison trials showed that collaborating farmers’ stocks grew at equal or faster
rates than the imported stock of O. aureus. The best growth rates approached reported growth
rates from research experiments with the world’s best known and most developed species, the
Nile tilapia. These limited facts speak against the hypothesis underlying one of this project’s
rationales, namely that Hawaii farm stocks may exhibit deteriorated growth due to lack of
broodstock management. In addition, collaborating farmers are in general satisfied with the
performance of their stocks. It remains possible that the industry could benefit from access to
good stocks of Nile tilapia, but this project has not been able to address that issue.
DNA work established the application of two modern analytical techniques to some of the
stocks used in this project, finding them to be sensitive and useful indicators of the genetic
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uniformity/diversity of a group of fish and appropriate for delineating relationships among
stocks. The imported stock was, as would be expected, clearly distinguishable from the old
farm stock held at UHH before this project, and from one of the farmers’ stocks, both of which
are known to be hybrids rather than pure species lines. The imported stock exhibited a high
degree of uniformity in the DNA regions and sequences analyzed, which means that it can very
likely be distinguished from more closely related stocks as well. These tools have been used
and reported in literature with Nile tilapia; our use with blue tilapia appears to be original.
Because the imported stock grew and reproduced slowly in the cold well water in the new UHH
facilities, the project was able to perform DNA analyses on only the F1 generation of its offspring
and none later. These results are in process and will be described in a later project report.
The overall goals of the Guam component are to enhance commercial tilapia production in
Guam by establishing tested breeding stocks, university-based fingerling production with
distribution of modest numbers for on-farm testing, and breeding and production protocols that
are widely communicated.
This one-year component continues work accomplished in a separate two-year project, titled
“Evaluation and Propagation of Tilapia Strains for a Self-Sufficient Tilapia Industry on Guam,”
for which a final report appeared in the 2006 Accomplishment Report. We have been successful
in selecting two lines of genetically improved tilapia stocks from the original five strains imported
before the beginning of this project. The lines were selected based primarily on growth rates for
the farmers and fecundity in the hatchery. The lines selected were the Chitralada strain from the
Asian Institute of Technology (AIT) in Thailand and the GIFT strain from the Philippines. We
have supplemented the GIFT strain by breeding it with a Philippine Select line from the AIT.
These two lines are currently maintained at the Guam Aquaculture Development and Training
Center (GADTC) of the University of Guam. The stocks are currently in hatchery management
trials at the facility, and small numbers are being distributed to local farmers. Both of the strains
are a silver-black color and are well accepted in the local market. Additionally, we have obtained
a line of Thai red tilapia that was donated to the university by a local farmer. He provided us
with part of a batch of fry imported from Nan Sai Farms in Thailand. We have extended the
scope of the project to include this strain as an alternative to the silver-black strains originally
included in the work plan.
These three stains of improved tilapia will offer farmers in the Western Pacific a choice of fast
growing, genetically improved tilapia that are accepted in the local markets to improve the
profitability of their aquaculture operations.
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A Look Ahead
Development
The development of the Fiscal Year 2007 (Year 21) program began in March 2007 with a
Call for Pre-Proposals that was based on the priorities identified by farmers and researchers in the
region. The IAC and TC reviewed and selected submitted pre-proposals that would aid industry
development. Out of the record 39 pre-proposals received in response to this call, CTSA
requested that applicants submit eight full proposals. Center staff will forward five proposals to
the Board of Directors for approval in January 2008 as the FY2007 Plan of Work.

Proposals
1. Alternative Methods for Marine Copepod Production in Hawaii, Years 1 and 2
2. Sea Cucumber Hatchery Production Technology Transfer in Pohnpei, the Federated States
of Micronesia, Years 1 and 2
3. Improving the Hatchery Output of the Hawaiian Pink Snapper (Pristipomoides filamentosus),
Years 1 and 2
4. Improving Outputs in the Commercial-Scale Production of Swordtails, Year 3
5. Determining Aquaculture Bottlenecks of Pacific Threadfin (Polydactylus sexfilis):
Increasing Fry Survival, Growth, and Quality, Years 1 and 2

Review
In August 2007, CTSA began its two-month review process. All full proposals were subjected
to peer review by three or more experts in the project topic area. Proposals were then reviewed
by an internal proposal review panel on October 10, 2007. The IAC chair will present the
proposals to CTSA’s Board of Directors for approval on January 22, 2008. CTSA staff will
incorporate these proposals into the Fiscal Year 2007 (Year 21) Plan of Work and will submit
this FY2007 Plan of Work to the U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperative State Research,
Education, and Extension Service for final approval.
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Progress Reports
Individual accounts of the principal accomplishments of the active projects during 2007 are
presented on the following pages. These reports detail each project’s funding, participants,
objectives, progress, work planned, impacts, publications, and, in some cases, recommended
follow-up activities and anticipated benefits. For information and results from projects in previous years, go to the CTSA Annual Accomplishment Report for that correlating year. These
annual reports are available at the CTSA Web site at http://www.ctsa.org/ProjectAnnual.aspx.
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Pacific Regional Aquaculture
Information Service
for Education (PRAISE) and
Publications, Years 1 and 2
General Information
Reporting Period

August 1, 2006–July 31, 2007 (Year 1—Publications Component, final report)
October 1, 2006–September 30, 2007 (Year 1—PRAISE, final report)
August 1, 2007–September 30, 2007 (Year 2—Publications Component)

Funding Level
PRAISE

Year
1

Amount
$22,000

Publications

Year
1
2
TOTAL

Amount
$52,510
$56,270
$108,780

Participants

Kristen Anderson, Reference Librarian
Hamilton Library, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Andrew Hashimoto, Ph.D., Dean
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources (CTAHR)
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Cheng-Sheng Lee, Ph.D., Executive Director
Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture (CTSA), Oceanic Institute
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Lois Kiehl-Cain, Assistant
Hamilton Library, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Kathryn Dennis, Publications Specialist
CTSA, CTAHR, University of Hawaii at Manoa

Objectives
PRAISE
1. Identify methods or resources to facilitate aquaculture education in the Pacific that could
be produced or distributed through regional libraries.
2. Continued support for the educational series on aquaculture techniques being developed
by University of Hawaii at Hilo faculty.
3. Maintain a listserv for Pacific aquaculture.
4. Continue to provide established services.
5. Technology transfer.
Publications
1. Inform educators and industry members of pertinent aquaculture information, and update
them on the status of aquaculture in the region through various forms of media.
2. Inform the aquaculture community and interested parties of the progress of CTSA projects
in relation to our mission through the dissemination of media produced by CTSA staff
and other groups.

Anticipated Benefits
Publications
Project staff—via CTSA publications and other media—functions as a nucleus for information
exchange between the aquaculture industry and ongoing research programs, disseminating CTSA
project results and other aquaculture-related information throughout the region.
PRAISE
Farmers, students, and researchers can quickly access information they need to support their
work. Local industry advocates and sate employees have utilized PRAISE to gather supporting
documentation and research assistance to facilitate the permitting system for aquaculture. PRAISE
staff provides educational support and teaching to increase information literacy. Thus, PRAISE
directly affects the aquaculture industry at many levels.
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Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
PRAISE
Objective 1: Identify methods or resources to facilitate aquaculture education in
the Pacific which could be produced or distributed through regional libraries.
This project’s staff has directed contacts at Pacific libraries to Web sites of free, full-text
aquaculture literature to add to their resources. Our favorites: PEOPLE Project out of Guam,
FAO, and the National Sea Grant Library. We have also been in contact with staff at the University
of Guam Marine Lab and aquaculture extension agents in the CTSA region to get their permission
to recommend them as resource personnel to our constituents. We have polled librarians and
aquaculturists regarding what sorts of online digitized materials they would find useful, and the
most requested thus far are resources on traditional or historical methods of aquaculture.
Objective 2: Continued support for the educational series on aquaculture
techniques being developed by University of Hawaii at Hilo faculty.
The project staff is collecting lifecycle information on the following species: moi, mullet,
aholehole, and awa, to be used for educational and outreach projects by PACRC staff. We have
finished scanning non-copyrighted documents on Hawaiian fishponds listed in the bibliography
and delivering the digital copies to staff at UH Hilo’s Pacific Aquaculture and Coastal Resources
Center (PACRC) to be loaded and linked on the center’s Web site.
Objective 3: Maintain a listserv for Pacific aquaculture.
This work is ongoing.
Objective 4: Continue to provide established services.
The PRAISE staff has answered 687 requests for information since October 1, 2006. We have
supplied 2,580 citations, delivered 1,492 documents totaling 21,609 pages, and answered 369
miscellaneous queries.
Objective 5: Technology transfer.
We have completed scanning the non-copyrighted documents on Hawaiian fishponds that are
listed in the fishpond bibliography and delivering the digital copies to PACRC staff to be loaded
and linked on their Web site. We are planning our next scanning project of the papers of the
University of Hawaii’s Marine Option Program (MOP).
Publications
Objective 1: Inform educators and industry members of pertinent aquaculture
information, and update them on the status of aquaculture in the region through
various forms of media.
During Year 1, four issues of CTSA’s quarterly newsletter Regional Notes were published,
including the December 2006 issue and the March, June and September 2007 issues. The
newsletter was distributed to a subscriber list of more than 1,100 and to a total audience of
nearly 1,300 throughout our region, in Washington, D.C., and in a diverse array of foreign lands
from Nigeria, Italy, and Mexico to the South Pacific and Asia.
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Throughout the publications project, Regional Notes articles covered a wide range of topics, including
advancements in aquaculture activity and development in American Samoa; the experiences of Molii
Fishpond veteran George Uyemura; the expansion plans of Big Island Abalone Corp. and Kodama
Koi Farm; conferences and meetings of the Hawaiian Aquaculture Association; key personnel changes,
such as the loss of John Corbin as the head of Hawaii’s Aquaculture Development Program and new
extension agent in American Samoa; and the success of coral farming programs in Micronesia. Each
issue includes at least one AquaTips article, which focus on disseminating results from CTSA-funded
projects.
This project also acquired and disseminated Aquaculture Status Updates mostly from members
of our Industry Advisory Council on several key specialty areas and seven regions. Other activities
that helped achieve this objective included updates to the CTSA Web site, www.ctsa.org.
Objective 2: Inform the aquaculture community and interested parties of the
progress of CTSA’s projects in relation to our mission through the dissemination
of media produced by CTSA staff and other groups.
Articles published in the Regional Notes newsletter updated readers about project results. AquaTips
articles had the following titles: Microalgae production for aquaculture in Hawaii and the U.S.-affiliated
Pacific Islands, Shrimp-head processing alternatives for improving industry sustainability, Parasite
screening for freshwater ornamental fish imported into the state of Hawaii, Preliminary findings in the
determination of the most cost-effective commercial diet for Chinese catfish (Clarias fuscus) in Hawaii,
and Tilapia variety evaluation and hatchery expansion for local fry production in Guam.
Project staff participated in making editing suggestions for an upcoming publication, CTSA Publication
No. 153, which reviews findings from a CTSA-supported study on the feasibility of producing marketable
byproducts from underutilized waste streams, such as shrimp-head processing waste, in Hawaii and
the American Insular Pacific. Also, project staff completed the 2006 Annual Accomplishment Report
and the CTSA FY 2006 (Year 20) Plan of Work and assisted in the development of the FY 2007
(Year 21) Plan of Work.
Project staff responded to requests from throughout the CTSA region and the continental U.S.
for CTSA publications and manuals. They also acted on regional requests for publications
published by other Regional Aquaculture Centers.

Work Planned
PRAISE
It would be smart of us to try and get copyright permission for the rest of the documents listed
in the Fishpond Bibliography. Contacting the authors and publishers is a time consuming and
disheartening process, but I believe we could get enough permissions to make the process
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worthwhile. Digitization of these papers would be a great contribution to the research world,
along with providing established resources.
Publications
The staff should continue to produce quarterly issues of Regional Notes, to maintain the CTSA
Web site, and to improve the depth and breadth of its information services. The team will also
complete the 2007 Annual Accomplishment Report and the FY 2007 (Year 21) Plan of Work.
The staff has already begun to work with researchers to produce at least two CTSA publications,
which should be published in the next project term.

Impacts
PRAISE
The dollar value of the PRAISE service is staggering. Based on rates one would pay to the
information industry’s major suppliers (Dialog Information Service Inc. for access to ASFA,
plus document delivery charges based on the average cost per article from Ingenta Inc.) the
dollar value for our primary service may be presented as follows:
20,866 queries averaging 3 minutes each, or:
1,043.3 hours online @ $80/hr =

$ 83,464

1,492 articles @ $24 ea. =

$ 35,808
Total $119,272

In replying to 687 requests for direct assistance, 2,580 of those queries were emailed to PRAISE
patrons. The 1,492 articles represent 21,609 pages delivered almost exclusively by email. In
addition, the staff responded to 396 miscellaneous requests. The PRAISE Web site is a bonus. It
allows users to make requests online, publicizes research being done in the Pacific via the Gray
Literature Bibliography and gives local vendors a venue to advertise themselves to the world.
For the Hawaiian Fishpond documents, PRAISE staff scanned 56 documents totaling 5,212
pages. The staff at the PACRC have loaded the documents on their server and linked them to the
Hawaiian Fishpond Bibliography on the Internet.
Publications
This project has helped to disseminate aquaculture research results and information throughout
the region to enhance viable and profitable U.S. aquaculture production to benefit consumers,
producers, service industries, and, ultimately, the American economy.
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Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
Anderson, K. L. 2006. Mining the Internet: Free fulltext for Pacific librarians. Presentation given at the
15th annual conference and general meeting of the Pacific Islands Association of Libraries and
Archives (PIALA), Koror, Republic of Palau.
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National Aquaculture Extension
Conference
General Information
Reporting Period

September 1, 2006–August 31, 2007 (termination report)

Funding Level

$11,249

Participants

James P. Szyper, Ph.D., Extension Specialist
Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Clyde S. Tamaru, Ph.D., Extension Specialist
Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii at Manoa

Objectives
The overall goal of this project was to arrange CTSA participation and representation at the
Fourth National Aquaculture Extension Conference in Cincinnati, Ohio, April 30–May 4, 2007.
This project had two specific objectives:
1. Support the travel and reporting activity of CTSA representatives to the conference.
2. Support the costs of conference organization as a contributing RAC.

Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1: Support the travel and reporting activity of the CTSA representatives
to the conference.
Two participants from the CTSA region were supported for travel to the conference: Project Work
Group leader James Szyper, Ph.D., who is a member of the National Aquaculture Extension Steering
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Committee, and John Gonzalez, the University of Hawaii Sea Grant College Program’s aquaculture
extension agent in American Samoa at the time. The proposal specified that a participant from the
Pacific islands region would be supported; Gonzalez was invited in that capacity. Project participant
Clyde Tamaru, Ph.D., also of UH Sea Grant, was the regional representative to the Conference
Planning Committee. He participated in conference planning but was unable to make the trip to the
conference. Charles Laidley, Ph.D., of the Oceanic Institute attended the conference as an additional
regional representative, under separate CTSA funding.
Conference participants were lodged mainly at the Garfield Suites hotel in downtown Cincinnati;
conference sessions were held at the nearby Cincinnati Club. More than 80 participants and
several dozen invited speakers were involved in plenary sessions on the morning of Tuesday,
May 1, with two concurrent sessions running on that afternoon and during the next two days.
Activities for Friday, May 4, consisted of optional tours, including the aquaculture facilities of
Kentucky State and Ohio State Universities.
CTSA contributions included an afternoon-long session titled, “Open-Ocean Aquaculture,” organized
by Clyde Tamaru for the conference planning committee. The session, moderated by James Szyper,
included two invited presentations, each followed by a group discussion. Universtiy of Hawaii professor
emeritus Charles Helsley, Ph.D., gave a talk titled, “Hawaii Offshore Aquaculture Research Project:
Experience and Its Lessons for Extension Agents.” Charles Laidley of the Oceanic Institute partnered
with Helsley during that named project and contributed to discussion at this session. The second
presentation was given by Richard Langan of the University of New Hampshire, and was titled, “Offshore
Aquaculture and the Environment: a Case Study of Environmentally Responsible Practices at an
Experimental Offshore Farm in New England.” Laidley also represented CTSA in presenting a center
update during the conference-opening plenary session titled, “Regional Aquaculture Center Successes
and Current Challenges,” moderated by Gary Jensen of the USDA Cooperative State Research,
Extension, and Education Service (CSREES).
This conference also provided an opportunity for an in-person meeting of the National
Aquaculture Extension Steering Committee (NAESC), for which Szyper is the CTSA
representative. This committee is jointly convened by USDA CSREES and NOAA. The
conveners from those organizations, Gary Jensen and Andy Lazur, respectively, facilitate the
conduct of work by the committee through in-person meetings and conference calls several
times each year. The in-person meetings are most often attached to professional conferences so
that the participants can more readily arrange externally funded travel. The committee consists
of representatives from the USDA Regional Aquaculture Centers, including CTSA, and of several
other organizations in addition to the conveners. Membership revolves, with staggered threeyear terms for most members. This meeting included introduction of several new members,
with discussion aimed at providing background on the committee’s work to them. Pending and
new issues were raised; these issues are discussed below in terms of their carryover into the
August committee meeting.
In addition to support of travel to the NAE conference, project funds also supported project leader
James Szyper’s travel to the Washington, D.C., area in August 2007 for an in-person meeting of the
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NAESC. It was held on Wednesday and Thursday, August 29–30, 2007, at the Ramada Inn BWI,
near the Baltimore-Washington International Airport, as a central and convenient meeting point. Differing
from the usual practice of using the occasion of a national conference, this session was held as a standalone event, because the committee was involved in several items targeted for the U.S. Aquaculture
Society’s Aquaculture America 2008 conference to be held in the Orlando, Florida, area in February
2008.
These items include development and presentation of a poster paper describing the committee’s
nature and work, another poster presenting its proposed U.S. Aquaculture Extension Association,
a two-hour professional development session on production of voiced-over PowerPoint slide
shows, and its fourth Emerging Issues session, at which invited speakers bring national and
international conference participants current on selected topics. This latter session will be followed
by an oral presentation on the proposed U.S. Aquaculture Extension Association. Committee
members volunteered leadership and subcommittee participation on these and other topics. For
example, James Szyper delivered to the group, after this meeting, an example of a pre/postevaluation instrument that could be modified to evaluate the professional development session
mentioned above. He also agreed to work with the subcommittee that is developing state
aquaculture update templates to be solicited nationwide and made accessible on the AquaNIC
web site.
Objective 2. Support the costs of conference organization as a contributing RAC.
The budgeted amount of $5,000 was transferred to the conference planning committee by the
UH Sea Grant fiscal office.

Impacts
The conference provided participating aquaculture extension professionals with opportunities
to learn new technical information derived from research and extension work from around the
U.S., learn of the extension approaches used nationwide, and meet and exchange ideas with
other extension professionals. Such experience will result in broader perspectives from which
to view new and ongoing challenges.
The conference will also result in strengthened linkages between research and extension in a
manner that is complementary and in partnership with private sector interests.
Participants left the conference better informed of timely research topics and funding programs
that can support research on these topics. This will result in increased funding of the salaries
and activities of extension professionals.
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Recommended Follow-up Activities
In the future, CTSA should provide support for the next National Aquaculture Extension
Conference in a manner similar to what was given for this project.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
None.
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Risk Assessment to Identify
Potential Shrimp Virus Impacts
in Hawaii and Development
of Biosecurity Protocols
General Information
Reporting Period

February 1, 2007–September 30, 2007

Funding Level

$100,000

Participants

Teresa D. Lewis, Ph. D., Assistant Researcher
Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology (HIMB)
School of Ocean and Earth Sciences and Technology (SOEST)
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Dee Montgomery-Brock, consultant/contract staff
Oceanic Institute/HIMB, SOEST, University of Hawaii at Manoa

Objectives
1. Survey and sample wild decapod crustacean populations for the presence of WSSV,
IHHNV, TSV, and YHV.
2. Sample local commodity shrimp from grocery and bait shops for WSSV, IHHNV, TSV,
YHV, and for infectious myonecrosis virus (IMNV) when shrimp originates from Brazil.
3. Conduct bioassays feeding infected commodity shrimp to wild caught decapod
crustaceans representing standing stocks of local populations to test transmissibility of
viral pathogens.
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4. Conduct bioassays feeding naturally or experimentally infected crustaceans to SPF shrimp
to test for transmissibility, and provide diagnostic support, pathogen testing, and disease
surveillance services to local producers to establish baselines of pathogen prevalence in
cultured shrimp populations.
5. Research results obtained from Objectives 1–4 will be used to identify where existing
biosecurity measures are sufficient for individual farms and where refinements may
improve biosecurity. An analysis of current best management practices/standard operating
procedures within the industry will be performed in collaboration with local farmers.
6. Technology transfer.

Anticipated Benefits
The presence of shrimp viruses, especially WSSV, in wild decapod crustacean populations in
other regions and their susceptibility to experimental infection has been well documented. There
is no direct information about what viruses, if any, already occur in Hawaii’s natural environment
and what kind of biosecurity risks they may pose for farmed populations. Thus, our survey once
completed will provide a useful baseline of knowledge and data not currently available to the
shrimp industry in Hawaii.

Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1. Survey and sample wild decapod crustacean populations for the
presence of WSSV, IHHNV, TSV, and YHV.
Two outer-island collection trips have been conducted thus far. All collections were covered by
a scientific collection permit issued by the Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources
Division of Aquatic Resources. The first trip was made on July 25 to the island of Molokai.
Crustaceans were collected from two different environments. The first area was off the
southwestern coast of Molokai where various species of crab and one native shrimp species
were collected in ocean waters off a mangrove area. The second site was a fresh water stream
located in southeastern Molokai, where opae were collected.
The second collection was on July 30, and three sites were sampled in and around Hilo. The
first collection was done off the rocky shoreline of Hilo Bay. Numerous types of crabs were
collected at this site. Crayfish were collected from a second site, the popular waterfall park
called Boiling Pots. Shrimp and crabs were collected at the third site, Onekahaka Beach Park.
The samples from each outer-island site were pooled at three to five specimens (same species)
per vial. A total of 384 collected specimens were sampled for PCR assay. Tissue was collected
from each individual specimen placed individually into separate vials or pooled into groups of
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one to five specimens per vial. Samples were extracted using a DNeasy Tissue kit for the isolation
and purification of DNA (Qiagen, Valencia, Calif.). After DNA extraction, sample yield and
quality of DNA was measured using a spectrophotometer. PCR diagnostics for WSSV and
IHHNV have been completed and RNA virus analysis is in progress.
Through agarose gel electrophoresis, the presence or absence of PCR amplicons (bands) was
determined using a UV light box and gel documentation system. A molecular weight marker
was run with each gel to provide a reference for any PCR positive reactions. Negative (no
template DNA) and positive controls were included with each PCR experiment.
To date, none of the wild-caught crustaceans have tested positive for WSSV or IHHNV.
Objective 2. Sample local commodity shrimp from grocery and bait shops for
WSSV, IHHNV, TSV, YHV, and infectious myonecrosis virus (IMNV) when shrimp
originates from Brazil.
A total of 484 commodity shrimp and crab samples have been collected to date and tested for
the presence of IHHNV and WSSV. No shrimp from Brazil were identified in the Kaunakakai,
Hilo, or Oahu supermarkets sampled thus far, so no testing for IMNV has been done. The PCR
methods are the same as described in Objective 1. Thus far, 150 of the 1,484 samples assayed
(31%, all shrimp) yielded a PCR amplicon that was submitted for sequence analysis. To date,
all positive bands have been confirmed by sequencing to be virus-specific. A summary of these
results and identification of the sample purchase site and country of origin is provided in Table
1 of the appendix. Of interest is the result that some commodity shrimp are co-infected with
both WSSV and IHHNV.
Objective 3. Conduct bioassays feeding infected commodity shrimp to wild caught
decapod crustaceans representing standing stocks of local populations to test
transmissibility of viral pathogens.
Bioassays for WSSV will be conducted at HIMB and all others (IHHNV, TSV, YHV) will be conducted
at the Windward Community College Aquaculture Complex (WCC AC) in strict quarantine conditions.
A pilot bioassay was conducted using SPF shrimp obtained from the Oceanic Institute to assess the
per os protocol planned for feeding WSSV-infected commodity shrimp to decapaod crustaceans.
First step positive shrimp tissue, using the nested PCR protocol developed by Lo et al. (1993) was fed
to shrimp in individual beakers to ensure that each shrimp ingested an equivalent amount. Shrimp were
returned to 30 gal. aquarium (static conditions) and observed three times daily. After 24 h, all shrimp
were active, apparently healthy, and no mortalities were observed. Within 48 h, shrimp began to die,
and, within 5 d, the mortality rate was >= 95% in all tanks. All shrimp were confirmed WSSV-positive
by PCR and sequencing at the end of the study. Control shrimp remained healthy throughout the
duration of the trial and the quarantine conditions were well suited for small-scale experiments at
HIMB. In a separate (non-shrimp) quarantine experiment conducted at the WCC AC, methodology
for conducting seawater experiments in a freshwater facility are currently being refined, along with
design of a suitable area to house quarantine tanks away from inclement weather. Decapod crustaceans
will be collected from Oahu in October and acclimated to wet lab conditions in preparation for the
bioassay experiments proposed under this objective.
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Objective 4. Conduct bioassays feeding naturally or experimentally infected
crustaceans to SPF shrimp to test for transmissibility, and provide diagnostic
support, pathogen testing, and disease surveillance services to local producers
to establish baselines of pathogen prevalence in cultured shrimp populations.
Experiments to meet this objective are contingent upon the completion of Objectives 1 and 3.
Diagnostic support to local producers is being provided through the Hawaii Shrimp Surveillance
and Certification Program of the Hawaii Department of Agriculture’s Aquaculture Development
Program (ADP).
Objective 5. Research results obtained from Objectives 1–4 will be used to identify
where existing biosecurity measures are sufficient for individual farms and where
refinements may improve biosecurity. An analysis of current best management
practices/standard operating procedures within the industry will be performed
in collaboration with local farmers.
This objective is contingent upon completion of Objectives 1–4.
Objective 6. Technology transfer.
Technology transfer is pending project completion. Results from the surveys of outerisland and
commodity shrimp are scheduled for publication in the December 2007 issue of the CTSA
Regional Notes newsletter. Summary results from this project will also be presented at the
World Aquaculture Society meeting in Busan, Korea in May 2008. At least one manuscript will
be prepared for submission to a peer-reviewed journal once all results have been analyzed.

Work Planned
Surveys will continue through the end of November 2007 and bioassays will be conducted as
described above. It is anticipated that at least two local shrimp species and three types of crabs
will be used in the bioassay experiments. During bioassay, samples will be collected for PCR
diagnostics at HIMB as well as preserved for histological analysis at the University of Arizona
Shrimp Pathology Laboratory.

Impacts
The results of completed work suggests Hawaii’s natural environment currently poses less risk of
holding harmful shrimp viruses than other regions involved in shrimp aquaculture. Less than half the
samples have been collected and only DNA viruses have been processed to date, but it’s an encouraging
result. Should Hawaii be able to establish clear SPF zones, it will be important to minimize possible
introduction of shrimp viruses from commodity shrimp that are being brought into the state and distributed
freely throughout the main Hawaiian islands.
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Project results have been very encouraging, thus far, and this project remains on track for
completion by February 2008. In the completed surveys of wild crustaceans, no DNA viruspositive samples have been identified to date. This result is in great contrast to reports of the
prevalence of WSSV and other shrimp viruses of concern found in natural populations of
crustaceans in other regions. Commodity shrimp remains a risk, as both WSSV and IHHNV
have been identified in locally purchased samples and the use of WSSV first step positive
shrimp tissue in bioassay of SPF shrimp causes rapid morbidity and mortality. This observation
is not a new one but underlines the continued need for public awareness of the risk commodity
shrimp may pose to wild and farmed populations of decapod crustaceans in Hawaii.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
None to date.
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Appendix
TABLE 1. DNA virus test results of commodity shrimp collected as of September 30, 2007.

* Samples from Ecuador, Nicaragua, and Thailand are shrimp. Samples from India and Hawaii are crabs.
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Improving Outputs in the
Commercial-Scale Production
of Swordtails in Hawaii, Year 1
General Information
Reporting Period

October 1, 2006–September 30, 2007

Funding Level

$70,000

Participants

Clyde S. Tamaru, Ph.D., Extension Specialist
Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Kathleen McGovern-Hopkins, Extension Agent
Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii at Manoa
James P. Szyper, Ph.D., Extension Specialist
Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Dulal Borthakur, Ph.D., Professor
Department of Molecular Biosciences and Bioengineering (MBBE)
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources (CTAHR)
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Spencer Malecha, Ph.D., Researcher
Department of Human Nutrition, Food, and Animal Sciences (HNFAS)
CTAHR, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Douglas Vincent, Ph.D., Special Program Director for Grants and Contracts
CTAHR, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Masaki Nasu, Graduate Student
MBBE, CTAHR, University of Hawaii at Manoa
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Lei Yamasaki Graduate Student
HNFAS, CTAHR, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Steve Hopkins
Rain Garden Ornamentals

Pat Maloney
Ohana Flowers of Hawaii

Bob Kern
Tropical Ponds Hawaii

Pat Vahey
Aquatics Hawaii

Mark Bornheimer
Tropical Ponds Hawaii

Jason Akamine

Objectives
1. Improve overall production of swordtails statewide.
2. Test and validate production techniques for all-female swordtail individuals.
3. Establish two additional varieties of homozygous lyretail strains.
4. Technology transfer in the form of on-farm testing, workshops, technical handouts, and
newsletter articles.

Anticipated Benefits
•

An overall improvement in swordtail production of 25% statewide.

•

A 5% increase in overall net profit for each collaborating farm’s swordtail enterprise.

•

Establishment of a minimum of four varieties of homozygous lyretail populations.

•

Production of all-female homozygous lyretail populations for distribution to farms.

•

Transfer of homozygous lyretail production technology to participating farms.

Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1: Improve overall production of swordtails statewide.
This objective was to be achieved through several avenues, with the first being to investigate
the impact of improving water circulation in the production ponds at Tropical Ponds Hawaii
(TPH) on the island of Hawaii. A solar powered generator unit purchased under the auspices of
another project (USDA/CSREES 2005-34167-16244, PI Douglas Vincent) and previously used
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for a low salinity shrimp trial has become available for testing (see photos in this report’s
Appendix). Initial testing without fish has shown there are some challenges that need to be
alleviated before field testing to see if production output can be improved as a result of improved
mixing using the solar powered unit. In addition to the solar powered generator, a windmill that
also can produce electricity was purchased during the reporting period. The unit is being installed
in tandem with the solar unit, and field testing is scheduled for the next reporting period. The
windmill provides the extra energy needed to keep the batteries fully charged (day or night) and
can then be used to power a ¼ hp regenerative blower. Delays in the installation of the windmill
and field testing of both units in tandem have come about because of a change in ownership at
TPH but will commence during the next reporting period.
A second mechanism to improve overall swordtail production is to improve the diversity of available
swordtails. Working with Dave Cohen of Aquatic Innovations, a founder stock (n=100) of calico
swordtails was purchased and quarantined at the Windward Community College (WCC) Aquaculture
Complex. When initially purchased, they were not reproductively mature and since coming to Hawaii
have been fed a steady diet of live food (e.g., Moina, Daphnia). The surviving broodstock (n=50) has
begun to produce fry, which have been used to establish a broodstock population at WCC. Excess fry
were being distributed to three farms at the time this report was being prepared (e.g., TPH, Rain
Garden Ornamentals, and Ohana Flowers of Hawaii). On all three sites, production has not reached
the stage at which product can be marketed. The calico swords are valued at a whole sale price of
$3/individual. Jason Akamine was contacted during the reporting period but did not want to include
the line for several reasons. Hawaiian Marine Enterprises has discontinued production of freshwater
ornamentals. A new farm, Aquatics Hawaii, owned by Patrick Vahey, has opened in Waimanalo and
will be incorporated into part of the participating network during the next reporting period.
A request to improve the existing swordtail broodstock at TPH was partially addressed by
providing the best red swordtail strain available at the WCC Aquaculture Complex.
Approximately 300 broodstock individuals of the red variety were shipped to TPH during the
reporting period. Likewise, approximately 1,000 juveniles of a highly productive common black
swordtail variety were sent to TPH to establish broodstock for commercial production of that
strain. The red variety was used to improve that particular product line at TPH, and a standing
request for additional varieties when available has been established with TPH.
Objective 2: Test and validate production techniques for all-female swordtail
individuals.
This objective was conducted in collaboration with a separate project (USDA/CSREES 2005-3416716244) and in partial fulfillment of a master’s degree from the University of Hawaii at Manoa, College
of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources, Department of Human Nutrition, Food, and Animal
Sciences. For the thesis dissertation of Lei Yamasaki (major advisor, Spencer Malecha), hormonal
induction of feminization in swordtails, Xiphophorus helleri was investigated. Four doses of 17βestradiol (100, 200, 300, and 400 mg hormone/kg feed) were administered to three-day-old fry for
30 days. Treatment with 400 mg hormone/kg feed was determined to be the optimum dose resulting in
a range of 91–100% feminization. No indication of any adverse impact was detected on growth and
survival. No detectable presence of intersex individuals were observed with fish examined histologically.
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Phenotypic females from this treatment underwent progeny testing to determine if the feminized males
were reproductively functional. The results showed that a dose of 17β-estradiol at 400 mg hormone/
kg feed produces not only fertile fish but also may improve their reproductive output. Likewise, from
the progeny testing results, two feminized individuals were detected to produce all male offspring and
may pose as a means to alleviate the challenge of having a highly skewed female sex ratio. A manuscript
on this work has been submitted to the North American Journal of Aquaculture.
During this reporting period, the sex ratio of five varieties of swordtails that are found on the
WCC Aquaculture Complex was ascertained and is summarized in Table 1 in this report’s
Appendix. The data clearly indicates the extent of the skewed sex ratio, as all five varieties were
found to have a female-to-male sex ratio that deviated from a 1:1 ratio. The data also validates
a longtime claim made by commercial farmers: that this disproportionate sex ratio remains as
one of their greatest challenges, as it takes additional labor to sort through their inventory to
find enough males to complete an order.
The size frequency distribution of the various strains sampled during the reporting period was also
obtained and has been summarized graphically. For example, the redwag variety is presented in this
report’s Appendix as Figure 4. The sex ratio is the same as the redwag swordtail reported in Table 1
(3:1 female-to-male). Previous work done under the auspices of CTSA supported projects (Ako,
Asano, and Tamaru 2000) indicates that males need a long growout period to become fully developed.
It is not clear what mechanism(s) have resulted in these highly variable sex ratios, but, from review of
literature, it is probably linked to the fact that swordtails do not have discrete sex chromosomes
(Gordon 1957; references cited in Yamamoto 1969). Instead, the sex determining genes are spread
across their chromosomes, and, apparently, if the sum of male genes outweighs the sum of female
genes, then the male phenotype is expressed. In any event, to alleviate this challenge, a proposal was
submitted during this reporting period to CTSA soliciting funding for an additional year, a third year, to
address this constraint. The feminizing treatment that was supposed to be used for producing allfemale homozygous individuals will also include common swordtail broodstock in an attempt to alleviate
the highly skewed sex ratio towards males. The workplan for our Year 2 project, then, is being modified
accordingly.
Objective 3: Establish two additional varieties of homozygous lyretail strains.
This objective also was done in collaboration with another USDA project (USDA/CSREES 200434167-14801 and 2005-34167-16244), and research results were used by Masaki Nasu (major
advisor, Dulal Borthakur, Ph.D.) in partial fulfillment of a master of science degree from the University
of Hawaii at Manoa, College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources, Department of Molecular
Biosciences and Bioengineering. All of the potential homozygous individuals created by artificial
insemination during this reporting period were directed towards assessing whether a gene marker
could be found for use in distinguishing an individual that possesses the homozygous genotype versus
a heterozygous individual.
Three main approaches were used to identify DNA markers to distinguish a homozygous dominant
lyretail individual from a heterozygous lyretail individual: 1) Microsatellite primers, 2) Random amplified
polymorphic DNA (RAPD), and 3) Suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH) cDNA library. One
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of the microsatellite primers, KonT38, revealed a 250-bp DNA fragment in both common and
heterozygous lyretail but not in homozygous lyretails. The hypothesis was that this DNA fragment may
be related to the recessive allele for lyretail phenotype and the homozygous lyretail individual might be
recognized by the absence of a band rather than its presence. The results of this work were reported
in a poster presentation in the April 2006. A copy of this poster presentation is available in this report’s
Appendix as a reference.
During this reporting period of this current project, a double blind test was conducted to see if
indeed the potential marker could be used to detect a homozygous lyretail individual. For the
test, approximately 12 individuals resulting from a brood obtained from a lyretail x lyretail
(heterozygous x heterozygous) cross were subjected to microsatellite primer analyses via a
caudal fin clip. While the fin clips were being analyzed, the individuals underwent progeny
testing, and the results from the microsatellite analysis were used to detect which individuals
could be scored as homozygous. Unfortunately, the ratio of homozygous to heterozygous
individuals resulting from the microsatellite analysis suggested a 1:1 ratio; the expected ratio
from a heterozygous x heterozygous cross is 1:4 (Tamaru et al. 2003).
Lastly, two homozygous individuals identified by progeny testing were misidentified by using
the microsatellite primer (Figure 5 in this report’s Appendix). The conclusion from the double
blind test was that the marker is apparently for an allele that is unrelated to the recessive trait an,
therefore, cannot be used to identify a homozygous individual. A consolation of these activities
is that Masaki Nasu received his master of science degree in the fall of 2006. Production of
homozygous lyretails will have to take place using the traditional methods (e.g., progeny testing)
of detecting those individuals. These methods while definitive are both tedious and time
consuming and will certainly delay achieving this project’s desired outcome.
Objective 4: Technology transfer in the form of on-farm testing, workshops,
technical handouts, and newsletter articles.
Lyretails already available at WCC were amplified during this reporting period and were
distributed to interested end users in order to begin establishing a lyretail product line on various
farms. Approximately 500 female lyretails of the black and 300 of the marigold variety were
sent to TPH to become a founder stock of lyretails at TPH. Approximately 250 of the black and
marigold lyretails have also been distributed to Rain Garden Ornamentals and Ohana Flowers
during. Jason Akamine was contacted during the reporting period but did not want to include
the line for several reasons. Hawaiian Marine Enterprises has discontinued the production of
freshwater ornamentals.
During the reporting period, this project played an integral part in the training of two graduate
students. Activities and results were of sufficient quality and scientific rigor to result in the
awarding of a master of science and a master of arts degree from separate departments of the
University of Hawaii at Manoa’s College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources.
In addition, a manuscript summarizing feminizing work was submitted to a peer-reviewed journal for
consideration for publication, and a presentation summarizing those results has been accepted for the
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upcoming Aquaculture America 2008 conference set to be held February 9–12, 2008, at Lake Buena
Vista, Florida.

References
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Work Planned
The following activities are to be conducted during the next reporting period:
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•

Installation and operation of solar-powered and wind-powered electrical systems are to
be completed during the next reporting period. They are to be used to provide continuous
aeration into selected ponds at TPH and a comparison of production outputs using current
practices and those that include aeration. The system(s) are to be used as a demonstration
of alternative energy sources and the challenges and opportunities that it provides on
farm site.

•

Validation of Lei Yamasaki’s thesis results is to take place at WCC using already available
common swordtail varieties. Feminization of fry will be followed by determining the
sex ratio of progeny from the feminized individuals as well as overall output. Confirmation
of laboratory results will then be followed with on-farm testing.

•

Artificial insemination of lyretail broodstock has already commenced to produce
additional homozygous individuals. Progeny tests are to be done to detect homozygous
lyretails, which will then be crossed with each other through artificially inseminated to
produce homozygous lyretails. This process will be repeated for at least two strains of
lyretails swordtails.

•

Successful production of homozygous lyretail population(s) will be followed by
feminizing treatments to increase output of female homozygous lyretails that are to be
distributed to farms.
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•

Upon successful production of homozygous lyretails, a workshop will be held to provide details
on our process. Likewise, dissemination of feminized homozygous lyretails will be made to
increase outputs on farm sites.

•

A new freshwater ornamental fish farm, Aquatics Hawaii, has been established in Waimanalo
on the island of Oahu under the ownership of Patrick Vahey. This project’s work group will be
working with this farm to transfer developed technologies.

Impacts
This project has some significant indirect impacts in the awarding of two graduate degrees. Since
completion of his master’s dissertation, Masaki Nasu has been accepted into the doctorate program at
the John A. Burns School of Medicine, and Lei Yamasaki has been accepted into the School of
Veterinary Medicine at the University of California at Davis.
Despite not having the homozygous lyretails available at this time, the heterozygous lyretails distributed
under the auspices of this project have already started to make an impact albeit at a modest level. TPH
had experienced some initial setbacks with overall production form the lyretail broodstock initially
provided, but the farm has since started to produce enough to begin marketing in Hilo at approximately
200 pieces/month. Farm gate prices that have been obtained are $1/piece. Broodstock are being
amplified, and expected outputs should increase to the point of being exported out of state.
An interview with Dave Cohen of wholesaler Aquatic Innovations confirms that the lyretails have
started to show up for wholesalers but are at a level that is still too early to determine the size of the
market. An October 19, 2007 quote from Dave Cohen: “So far most of the lyretails have been quite
large. I am finally getting something closer to the standard 2-inch swordtail. The production numbers
are too low and too erratic to give me a good feel for what the market (or more accurately, my market)
will do. Sales prices are +75% over non-lyretails (non-lyretails have a farm-gate price of 35 cents per
piece, for 2-inch fish) at this point. These production and sales numbers cannot give me an accurate
reading on what the larger wholesale market will pay or what will happen at larger volumes. I hope to
see that this winter if TPH can get their numbers up.”
Rain Garden Ornamentals (e.g., Steve Hopkins) probably has made the most progress on lyretail
distribution. Some highlights:
•

Lyretail swords have become Rain Garden Ornamentals best crop in terms of the return
on expenses and labor. There are three market outlets: a wholesale broker/middleman
who ships product to distributors on the mainland, direct wholesale to local pet stores,
and direct retail sales to hobbyists.

•

Converting all of the farm’s swordtail ponds to lyretail sword production.

•

Use of a continuous production system rather than a batch system with selective cropping of
marketable-size individuals. Rain Garden Ornamentals has found that having some common
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swordtails available is not completely undesirable. There is a relationship between the volume
of sales and the number of different swordtail varieties available.
•

For the lyretails, Hopkins says, “The tail counts in the overall length, [so] they go to
market at a much younger age and lower body weight than common swords in the
comparable size category. Younger age and lower body weight means they get to market
consuming less time, less space, less electricity, and less feed. Also, the problem of skewed
sex ratios and late-maturing males in common swordtails does not exist with lyretails,
as the males and females are not differentiated for marketing purposes.”

•

Large lyretail swords coming out of the continuous production system have opened a new
market for Rain Garden Ornamentals and that is sales to local pet stores and direct sales to the
consumer. The farm gate price to local pet stores is 75 cents per piece and in direct retail sales
to consumers Rain Garden Ornmamentals receives $2 to $3 per piece, depending on quantity.
The quantity available for the large sizes is limited, and adult swordtails do not seem to become
as attractive in appearance unless other adults are continually cropped out of the system to
control competition.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
Nasu, Masaki. 2006. Identification of DNA markers for the homozygous lyretail genotype in
swordtail fish. Master’s diss., Department of Molecular Biosciences and Biosystems
Engineering, College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources, University of Hawaii
at Manoa.
Nasu, M., K. McGovern-Hopkins, C. S. Tamaru, D. Vincent, and D. Bortakur. 2006. Microsatellite
analyses for detection of homozygous dominant lyretail genotype in swordtail fish. Poster
presentation at the 2006 CTAHR Student Research Symposium, April 7–8, the University of
Hawaii at Manoa.
Yamasaki, L., S. Malecha, D. Vincent, and C. S. Tamaru. 2007. Feminization of Xiphophorus
helleri by dietary administration of 17ß-estradiol. Master’s thesis, Department of Human
Nutrition, Food, and Animal Sciences, College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources,
University of Hawaii at Manoa.
Tamaru, C. S., L. S. Yamasaki, S. Malecha, K. McGovern-Hopkins, and D. Vincent. 2008.
Feminization of Xiphophorus helleri by dietary administration of 17ß-estradiol. Paper
accepted for presentation at the annual conference Aquaculture America, Lake Buena Vista,
Florida, February 9–12.
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Appendix

FIGURES 1–2. Solar panel at Tropical Ponds Hawaii (TPH) in Hilo. Jim Szyper (right) inspects
the generator, batteries, and air pump that complete the solar-powered unit at TPH.

FIGURE 3. Heterozygous black (left) and marigold (right) lyretail swordtails have been
distributed to farms under the auspices of this CTSA swordtail project.

TABLE 1. Sex ratio of five varieties of swordtails located at the Windward Community College
(WCC) Aquaculture Complex sampled during this reporting period.
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FIGURE 4. Size frequency distribution of the sexes of the redwag swordtail located at the WCC
Aquaculture Complex.
FIGURE 5. Masaki Nasu made this poster presentation (opposite page) in the spring of 2006
on the possibility of indentifying and using a DNA marker for the homozygous lyretail genotype.

FIGURE 6. In this summary of a double-blind test for the homozygous lyretail gene marker,
crossed circles indicate that progeny testing confirmed two misidentified homozygous individuals.
This graphic is from Masaki Nasu’s 2006 master’s dissertation.
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Improving Pearl Quality
by Grafting Technologies and
Husbandry Methods
for Development of a HatcheryBased Black Pearl Industry
in Pohnpei, the Federated
States of Micronesia, Year 1
General Information
Reporting Period

July 1, 2007–September 30, 2007

Funding Level

$47,100

Participants

Masahiro Ito, Director and Chief Scientist
Aquaculture Development, College of Micronesia Land Grant Program
Fumio Ike, Master Grafting Technician

Objectives
The overall goal of this project is to find a simple and economical way of improving pearl
quality and husbandry methods, always considered crucial issues for commercial pearl farming.
The proposed project aims to conduct experiments based on simple designs so that the results
could be applied immediately for research as well as ongoing farming activities in Micronesia
and other countries.
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1. Improve roundness rate by grafting techniques. (Year 1)
2. Reduce flaws by grafting techniques and husbandry methods. (Years 1 and 2)
3. Improve host survivorship by husbandry methods. (Years 1 and 2)
4. Transfer pearl aquaculture technology immediately to Micronesia and other regions.
(Years 1 and 2)

Anticipated Benefits
The proposed Year 1 work goes toward understanding the mechanisms of flaw formation, particularly
the so-called “circle” and/or “spot” marks, which are commonly found in a significantly large proportion
(i.e., 60–95%) of total pearl production in black pearl farming. Pearl production has depended heavily
on the performance of a grafting technician who decides, for example, which oysters to re-graft for
“seconds.” To date, so many oysters used in a first grafting typically have been wasted without further
pearl production. Some 40–50% oysters do not produce a pearl after their first grafting. An additional
50–70% of oysters from a first grafting are usually discarded before a regrafting attempt, as they
produced pearls with flaws, particularly “circles” or “spots”, and irregular shapes. This inefficiency has
been a bottleneck for farm profitability.
Thus, this project’s experiments on pearl quality assessment conducted through new grafting
and regrafting operations will directly benefit the existing pearl industry by providing a scientific
basis to farm management practices. These experiments are called the “circle test” and “FNC
test,” with FNC standing for fibronectine-coated nuclei.
Furthermore, there is a paucity of information on significant quality improvements, such as
increases in roundness and flaw reduction, made by on-farm experimental approaches. This
project’s experiments are based on simple designs, so that existing industry can immediately
adopt discoveries and improve their techniques, skill, and performance regarding pre-grafting
preparation (conditioning), post-grafting nuclei retention rate, and survival rate of hosts, as well
as pearl production success rates.

Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1. Improve roundness rate by grafting techniques.
Mr. Fumio Ike, a master grafting technician, arrived in Pohnpei on July 9, 2007, and completed
his work on August 16, 2007.
1. Approximately 3,000 oysters previously grafted in 2005 and 2006 were harvested, which
included 260 oysters for regrafting for “circle test” in 2006.
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2. New grafting experiments were conducted in August 2007 for FNC test and involved both
fibronectine-coated nuclei and “non-FNC” or nuclei that were not chemically coated. A total
of 1,200 each of S7 and S10 groups were used for these experiments, or 300 oysters each
with duplicate. S7 used nucleus size 2.3 (FNC and non-FNC) and S10 used size 2.0 (FNC
and non-FNC). Data collection of the post-grafting survivorship is ongoing bimonthly after the
grafting operation at Pakin Atoll.
Objective 2. Reduce flaws by grafting techniques and husbandry methods.
1. To collect preliminary data on the circle test, 260 oysters were harvested, and an additional
240 oysters regrafted for “irregular test” in 2006 were also harvested.
2. Among oysters that produced “circled pearls,” a total of 600 oysters were used for the circle
test regrafting experiments. The nuclei used for the experiment ranged from size 2.7-Bu (8.18
mm in diameter) to 4.3-Bu (13.03 mm in diameter). The size of nuclei was selected randomly,
but size suitability was based on the master grafting technician’s on-site decisions. Regrafted
oysters were divided randomly into two 300-oyster groups, making two replicates.
3. New grafting was conducted to examine the effect of host age on pearl quality, using 1,200
oysters each of S7 and S10, and the nucleus size 2.0-Bu (6.06 mm) and size 2.3-Bu (6.96
mm). The host age of S7 and S10 was 42 months and 33 months, respectively. S13 (20month-old) oysters were not used for this year’s work (non-FNC with size 2.0 nucleus)
because of the master technician’s on-site decision. The S13 oysters were not well developed
in the soft body area for nucleus implantation. Accordingly, the experiments were carried out
with S7 and S10 groups, including 1,200 S7 instead of the proposed 600 oysters and 1,200
S10 instead of the 1,800 planned in the proposed schedule. The S13 group will be used for
the Year 2 experiments.
4. Two different types of nuclei (FNC and non-FNC) with two different sizes (6.06 mm
and 6.96 mm) nuclei were used for FNC tests. The size 2.3 nuclei were implanted in the
S7 groups and the size 2.0 nuclei were used with the S10 groups. For each size, two
groups of 300 oysters, two replicates, were used for these experiments.
Objective 3. Improve host survivorship by husbandry methods.
Bimonthly data collection and farm maintenance work began in mid-October and the experiments
are ongoing.
Objective 4. Transfer pearl aquaculture technology immediately to the
Micronesian and other regions.
Data collection for and analysis of experiments has just begun.
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Work Planned
1. Preliminary results of circle test obtained during the July 2007 harvest will be analyzed
and disseminated through the CTSA Regional Notes newsletter.
2. Bimonthly data collection of post-husbandry survivorship and farm maintenance work
will continue and, therefore, the results will be obtained during the 2008 harvest and
grafting operations.
3. Results of circle test and FNC tests from Year 1 experiments will be obtained during the
Year 2 harvest and grafting operations.
4. Pre-grafting conditioning will commence from two months before the proposed Year 2
experiments, probably in May 2008.
5. Year 2 experiments are scheduled to begin in July 2008, including harvesting and
regrafting operations.

Impacts
As of September 30, 2007, the Year 1 experiments are still in progress, and we are in the process
of our analysis of the data collected in July 2007 from preliminary circle test in 2006–2007.
Although the full impact of the proposed project is yet to be described, the preliminary circle
test” in 2006–2007 is showing that some oysters that produced “circled pearls” can produce
“round pearls” or “pearls with reduced circle marks.” A quality assessment of those pearls has
yet to be conducted.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
No publication as of September 30, 2007.
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Optimal Harvesting Strategies
for Farmed Fish and Shrimp
in Hawaii, Year 2
General Information
Reporting Period

October 1, 2006–September 30, 2007

Funding Level

Year
1
2
TOTAL

Participants

PingSun Leung, Ph.D., Professor
Department of Molecular Biosciences and Bioengineering (MBBE)
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources (CTAHR)
University of Hawaii at Manoa

Amount
$34,994
$35,053
$70,047

Clyde S. Tamaru, Ph.D., Extension Specialist
Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Paul Bienfang, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Department of Oceanography, School of Ocean and Earth Science and
Technology
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Run Yu, Assistant Researcher
MBBE, CTAHR, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Lotus Kam, Ph.D., Postdoctoral Researcher
MBBE, CTAHR, University of Hawaii at Manoa
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Objective
Develop, test, and make operational a quantitative management model to assist shrimp and
finfish producers in Hawaii in determine the stocking and harvesting strategies that optimize
profitability.

Anticipated Benefits
Shrimp and fish farmers ultimately will use these models to increase production and improve
profitability.

Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
The first phase of this project refined and tested a multi-pond and multi-cycle harvesting/stocking
scheduling model for shrimp growout operations. This work was conducted in close collaboration
with Paul Bienfang, Ph.D., using data from the former Ceatech operations. The mathematical structure
of the model is documented in Yu and Leung (2005). In addition, we have attempted to use an artificial
neural network as an alternative method to predict shrimp growth. The results are promising and are
documented in Yu, Leung, and Bienfang (2006c).
Using an extended version of the optimal scheduling model developed, we investigated the
impact on the optimal production schedule and its resulting economic performance of shrimp
farming from variability in survival rate, growth rate, price seasonality, and labor force constraints.
The influence of these factors is described quantitatively within the context of the operating
parameters of the then Ceatech USA Inc. The managerial objective under consideration is to
project a scheduling scenario that maximizes net revenue from a 40-pond farm during a twoyear planning horizon, subject to a set of biological and economic conditions. The practical
results indicate that these factors can be managed to substantially improve the profitability of
such a shrimp farm. It is apparent that continued development and application of this capability
can have profound implications for the profitability of many multi-pond, multi-cycle farming
operations. Detailed results of this investigation are documented in Yu, Leung, and Bienfang
(2006b).
A more layman document summarizing the operations of the model as a decision support system
has also been prepared (Yu, Leung and, Bienfang 2006a). The general framework of the
Scheduling Decision System (SDS) is divided into five modules: (1) an input module contains
general information on farm production, operating, and market conditions; (2) a biological module
models the growth and survival functions appropriate for the farm setting using NeuralWare’s
Neuralworks Predict; (3) an economic module models the economic outcomes associated with
variations in biological production and/or market fluctuations; (4) a scheduling module
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incorporates constraints on harvesting and planting that are conditions precedent and subsequently
solves the scheduling model for maximum overall net revenue (and profit) from all growout
ponds over a planning horizon using Frontline’s Linear Programming Solver; and (5) a result
module then facilitates presentation of optimal production schedule as charts and tables.
On-farm implementation of this model was hindered due to the close-down of the former Ceatech
USA Inc. Instead, we have attempted to scale down the present model for implementation for
other operations. We have presented a demonstration of this scaled-down version to Mitch
Smith with the idea that Smith will entice some of his clients (local shrimp farmers) to look into
the possibility of adopting this scheduling system. However, due to their busy schedules, we
have not yet been successful in obtaining a chance to demonstrate the system to these shrimp
operations.
In the second phase of this project, we have attempted to modify for finfish culture the model
developed in Year 1 for shrimp operation. We have put together a prototype spreadsheet model
for single-cage scheduling of offshore finfish culture. A copy of the spreadsheet has been provided
to both Kona Blue Water Farms and Cates International for their evaluation and testing. However,
due to many immediate issues that they have to attend to, both companies felt that it is not the
right time to tackle scheduling at this time.
Instead, we continued to modify and extend the system’s framework to model a “partial
harvesting” scheme. It has generally been recognized that partially harvesting the standing stock
of cultured animals (fish or shrimp) over the course of their growing season will decrease
competition and thereby increase individual growth rates and total yield. Although this general
paradigm has been well-documented in literature, we found that existing harvesting management
models are still rather restrictive in nature and generally not suitable for practical on-farm
applications. In particular, no practical model can be found in the literature that is able to address
the “discrete” partial harvesting strategy consisting of several discrete harvests along the growout
process. We have therefore developed an optimal harvest model using impulsive control theory
that is capable of addressing “discrete” partial harvesting for a single cohort of farmed fish (or
shrimp and other cultured species) represented by uniform and density-dependent growth.
Preliminary results indicate that in the presence of density-dependent growth, partial harvesting
could outperform single-batch harvesting. We used a numerical example to illustrate how a
well-managed discrete partial harvesting can outperform single-batch harvesting and thus enhance
profitability. The results of this numerical example also suggest that an economic model of
partial harvesting is rather vital in using partial harvesting as an avenue of improving profitability.
This theoretical model is documented in Yu and Leung (2006).
We have also been working with the shrimp program at the Oceanic Institute to evaluate the
economics of partial harvesting using experimental data they have been collecting. Initial
investigation suggests that partial harvesting can be beneficial under certain conditions and the
results are documented in Moss, Otoshi, and Leung (2005). However, we will need to develop
growth curves and feeding rates for various stocking densities under different partial harvesting
scenarios in order to test the impulsive control model for identifying optimal harvest strategies.
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Working closely with Dr. Bienfang, we have developed a set of baseline biological parameters
for testing and refining a more general spreadsheet model based on the general analytical
framework developed so far. A practical model of partial harvesting has been developed using
the network-flow approach so that it can be readily implemented and solved in Microsoft Excel.
We demonstrated the use of this spreadsheet model with data from a commercial shrimp farm in
Hawaii. The results indicate that the model is capable of identifying an efficient harvest policy
as well as assessing the viability of partial harvesting under a variety of managerial conditions
and objectives. Detailed documentation and results of this practical partial harvesting model
are documented in Yu, Leung, and Bienfang (forthcoming).
Using the developed framework, we have also worked with Dr. Bienfang in devising several
potential partial harvesting schemes for Sunrise Capital Inc., the company that took over the
previous Ceatech operation on Kauai.
Finally, we have developed the necessary interface to improve usability of this spreadsheetbased partial harvesting model for farmers and other non-programming end users. The eventual
decision support system (DSS) will be accessible to all users who have access to MS Excel.
Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) programming is used to automate and execute commands
through a menu. This menu-based interface will permit end users to navigate and use this decision
support system with minimal knowledge of MS Excel. A prototype DSS has been completed
and is currently being tested. A User Manual has also been developed and includes views
(screenshots) of the user interface (Yu, Kam, Leung, and Bienfang 2007).

Work Planned
To finalize the partial harvesting DSS and publish the user manual for distribution.

Impacts
Ultimately, these models will be used by shrimp and fish farmers to increase production and
improve profitability.
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Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
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Manuscripts
Moss, S. M., C. A. Otoshi, and P. S. Leung. 2005. Optimizing strategies for growing larger L.
vannamei. Global Aquaculture Advocate 8(5):68–69.
Otoshi, C. A., C. Whitehead, F. Falesch, S. Naguwa, P. S. Leung, and S. M. Moss. Production of
broodstock-size pacific white shrimp litopenaeus vannamei in a biosecure system using a
partial harvest strategy. In Book of Abstracts Aquaculture America 2006, 219. Baton Rouge:
World Aquaculture Society.
Yu, R. and P. S. Leung. 2005. Optimal harvesting strategies for a multi-pond and multi-cycle
shrimp operation: a practical network model. Mathematics and Computers in Simulation
68(4):339–354.
———. 2006. Optimal partial harvesting schedule for aquaculture operations. Marine Resource
Economics 21(3):301–315.
Yu, R., P.S. Leung, and P. Bienfang. 2006a. A decision support system for efficient scheduling
of multi-pond and multi-cycle commercial shrimp culture. In Chapter 21, Shrimp Culture:
Economics, Market and Trade, eds. P. S. Leung and C. Engle, 315–327. Oxford, United
Kingdom: Blackwell Publishing.
———. 2006b. Optimal production schedule in commercial shrimp culture. Aquaculture
254:426–441.
———. 2006c. Predicting shrimp growth: artificial neural network vs. nonlinear regression
models. Aquacultural Engineering 34(1):26–32.
———. Forthcoming. Modeling partial harvesting in intensive shrimp culture: a network-flow
approach. European Journal of Operational Research.
Yu, R., L. E. Kam, P. S. Leung, and P. Bienfang. 2007. Shrimp partial harvesting model decision
support system: User manual. An unpublished manuscript, 28 pp.
Papers Presented
Yu, R. and P.S. Leung. 2005. Integrating an artificial neural network model with the optimal
scheduling model: application to a commercial shrimp farm. Paper presented at the Triennial
International Federation of Operational Research Societies (IFORS), Honolulu, Hawaii.
———. 2005. Optimal harvesting strategies for a multi-pond and multi-cycle shrimp operation:
a practical network model. In Book of Abstracts World Aquaculture 2005, 330. Baton Rouge:
World Aquaculture Society.
———. 2006. Optimal partial harvesting schedule: an impulsive control approach. Paper
presented at the conference of the Institute for Operations Research and the Management
Sciences (INFORMS) called INFORMS International 2006, Hong Kong.
———. 2006. Optimal partial harvesting schedule for aquaculture operations. In Book of
Abstracts WAS 2006, 516. Baton Rouge: World Aquaculture Society.
Yu, R., P. S. Leung, and P. Bienfang. 2007 Modeling partial harvesting in intensive shrimp
culture: a network-flow approach. Paper presented at the North American Association of
Fisheries Economists (NAAFE) Conference, Merida, Mexico.
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General Information
Reporting Period

July 1, 2006–June 30, 2007 (final report)

Funding Level

Year
1
2
TOTAL

Participants

Charles W. Laidley, Ph.D., Director
Finfish Department, Oceanic Institute

Amount
$100,000
$100,000
$200,000

Kenneth Liu, Research Associate
Finfish Department, Oceanic Institute
Teresa D. Lewis, Ph.D., Assistant Researcher
Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology (HIMB), University of Hawaii at Manoa

Objectives
1. Establish an expanded amberjack broodstock population and determine the optimal
stocking density for long-term broodstock health and optimized egg production.
2. Resolve monogenean parasite infestations that are being experienced when amberjack
are grown in unfiltered waters associated with open-ocean cages.
3. Conduct workshop and develop a fact sheet incorporating results of this project for
rapid transfer to farmers in Hawaii and the Pacific region.
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Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1: Establish an expanded amberjack broodstock population and
determine the optimal stocking density for long-term broodstock health and
optimized egg production.
In February 2007, an outbreak of Cryptocaryon wiped out the entire stock of kahala at the
Oceanic Institute (OI). This event highlighted the importance of having a backup stock of brood
fish and exemplified the importance of this research project.
Broodstock recruitment and conditioning. In collaboration with OI’s industry partner, Kona Kona
Blue Water Farms (KBWF), a total of 127 F1 fish were sent from KBWF in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii, to
OI in Waimanalo, Oahu, between July and December 2006. Prior to shipping, the kahala, Hawaiian
for the longfin amberjack (Seriola rivoliana), were transferred from open-ocean cages to a KBWF
land-based site and treated for three weeks for ectoparasite removal. In preparation for shipping, the
temperature of the holding water was slowly decreased prior to placement into large shipping bags that
were filled with oxygen and chilled water. Fish were placed into large (90-L) picnic-style coolers,
which were shipped via Commodity Forwarders Inc. to the Kona International Airport, and, again,
from Honolulu International Airport to OI. Preliminary broodstock shipping trials demonstrated that,
despite the large size and high metabolic rate of larger kahala broodstock, stocks could be successfully
maintained in transport containers for about six hours. Actual success in shipping kahala broodstock
proved highly variable, dependent upon cargo space availability with the airlines. Groups of approximately
15 fish (one fish/container) were shipped over a six-month period with on-time shipments yielding
excellent survival, with only five mortalities directly attributed to shipping stressors. However, frequent
airport delays (transport containers bumped to subsequent flights) in shipment led to very high rates of
mortality. In total, 127 kahala (each about 2 kg) broodstock were successfully shipped over the
project period, yet approximately 50 additional fish did not survive transport mainly due to transport
delays.
Successfully transported stocks also experienced some early challenges, including intolerance
to MS222 anesthesia during handling, development of eye pathologies, and repeated parasite
outbreaks. Although MS222 anesthesia is the standard method for sedating and handling large
marine fish stocks, kahala clearly do not respond well to this form of sedation, suggesting a
need to examine alternative anesthetics such as clove oil. Stocks held at OI also experienced a
high incidence of exophthalmia and cataracts, likely resulting from high total gas pressure in
the OI saltwater supply. In addition, through the early part of this grant period, we continued to
be challenged by outbreaks of Cryptocaryon that resulted in a loss of 14 additional stock in
December 2006 and January 2007. Hydrogen peroxide treatments helped in the short-term to
alleviate Cryptocaryon infestations, which typically reemerged several months later, indicating
incomplete eradication. In April 2007, we re-quarantined kahala stocks and initiated a more
comprehensive set of parasite treatments lasting for periods of four weeks in order to cover the
complete life cycle of Cyrptocaryon. This extended treatment period appears to have stopped
the reoccurring parasite outbreaks. We are also attempting to find funding to improve water
filtration and degassing incoming water to help with parasite and total gas issues.
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Improvements to broodstock tank systems. In preliminary studies we recognized a need to improve
egg collection methods for kahala to help reduce the amount of uneaten feed and feces collected
along with eggs. We also noted that there was a significant decrease in egg viability with time in the egg
collector system due to the high water flow required for kahala broodstock maintenance. Therefore,
we contracted Plas-tech Ltd. of Honolulu (the original tank manufacturer) to mold a secondary surface
drain and egg collector system to collect floating eggs separate from uneaten feed and feces, which
should exit separately via the bottom drain (Figure 1 in this report’s Appendix). Additionally, we
asked Plas-tech to also retrofit broodstock tanks with window systems to facilitate observation of
feeding behavior and behavior related to parasite infestation. These tank upgrades are currently under
installation. On-site electrical capacity is being examined to determine whether electrical pumps can
be added to individual tanks for a secondary processing loop that includes degassing towers to
ameliorate high total gas pressure in the water.
Effect of broodstock stocking density. At the end of June 2007, fish were randomly stocked into
four broodstock tanks: two tanks with 14 fish (low density) and two tanks with 30 fish (high density).
Unfortunately, there was insufficient number of fish to stock a middle density treatment with 24 fish
per tank, as planned in the original proposal. Fish were individually PIT tagged, weighed, and measured
for fork-lengths. The average starting weight and length for all fish was 4.8 kg and 58 cm, respectively.
Average total biomass/tank was 59 kg for the low density group and 154 kg for the high density
group which was equivalent to a density of 3 kg/m3 and 7.7 kg/m3, respectively.
Fish were hand-fed daily to apparent satiation with Vitalis SA (Skretting, Canada) 13.0 mm salmon
broodstock pellets. This diet, formulated for salmonid broodstock, contains 48% protein and 24%
lipid and has been shown to improve reproductive output in kahala at OI in the past (see Year 1
report). Fish were not given raw diets since our previous work has demonstrated positive effects of
the Vitalis SA diet on kahala reproduction. On average, the low density group was fed 394 g/day,
while the high density group was fed 875 g/day. This feeding was equivalent to approximately 0.6%
body weight consumed per day for both treatments (as-is basis). Feeding behavior is quite different
between the different densities. The low density group tends to eat slower, while the high density
group eats more vigorously. This can probably be attributed to greater competition for food in the
higher density group.
Spawning occurred 19 days after stocking for the high density group, while it took 51 days for the
low density group to start spawning. The total number of monthly spawns was low in July, when the
fish initiated spawning, and the number of spawns has increased in succeeding months (Figure 2).
Furthermore, total egg production increased from 600,000 in July to 5,000,000 in October (Figure
3). When expressed on an eggs-per-fish basis (Figure 4), there tended to be more eggs produced by
the low density group than the high density group.
As shown in Figure 3, egg quality has been poor with a majority of the eggs being infertile and very
few viable eggs being produced. Similarly, Figures 4 and 5 show that egg fertility and viability rates
have remained low over the four months of spawning. The poor quality of spawned eggs is not totally
unexpected, since the fish are young and “inexperienced” spawners. Additionally, since individual fish
mature at different rates, some fish in each tank may be mature enough to produce gametes, while
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others may not be reproductively mature. Currently, the ratios of mature to immature fish, as well as
sex ratios in each tank, are unknown.
Establish a year-round supply of kahala eggs in support of emerging commercial kahala
production. Kahala stocks started spawning at an average weight of 5 kg. The project is currently
four months old, and the fish have been spawning throughout each month. We are confident that the
kahala will continue to spawn, egg quality will improve as the fish mature, and that there will be a yearround supply of eggs in the future. Once the fish fully mature and more viable eggs are produced,
kahala eggs will be available to industry to assist in commercial startups and as backup egg supplies to
commercial producers.
Objective 2. Resolve monogenean parasite infestations that are being experienced
when amberjack are grown in unfiltered waters associated with open-ocean cages.
Project activities initially focused on molecular characterization of the monogenean parasite using archived
samples stored in ethanol from the 2004 outbreak in the Kahala Offshore Culture Demonstration
Project as well as freshly collected parasites provided by Kona Blue Water Farms. DNA was extracted
using a commercial kit (DNeasy; Qiagen, Valencia, Calif.), and PCR was amplified using two different
primer sets, both based on 28S ribosomal DNA sequences. The two different PCR strategies both
yielded positive amplification of parasite DNA, and in all cases, the sequencing results unequivocally
identified the monogenean parasite as Neobenedenia sp. Originally thought to be Benedenia seriolae,
the confirmation of Neobenedenia is of concern because this parasite has a broader host range than
that described for B. seriolae.
In flow-through experiments conducted at the University of Hawaii at Manoa’s Hawaii Institute of
Marine Biology (HIMB), kahala fingerlings provided by KBWF were maintained in unfiltered, flowthrough Kaneohe Bay water conditions to determine whether the parasite would naturally infect the
fish. After six months, the fish had not been parasitized by any monogenean trematodes. This result
was disappointing since it refuted the assumption that Neobenedenia would naturally infect kahala at
HIMB in a manner similar to what occurred in the Kahala Offshore Culture Demonstration Project.
The fish were very sensitive to Cryptocaryon irritans infection while in unfiltered flow-through conditions
and confirmed that this ciliated ectoparasite continues to be a pathogen of concern for kahala.
Working in collaboration with KBWF, a number of observations have been made relating to the ease/
difficulty in working with Neobenedenia that were previously unknown. One, it was determined that
live parasites can be transported to HIMB by taking fin clips from infected fish and storing them in
filtered seawater for a short period of time (4–6 hours, from time of collection to air transport from
KBWF to HIMB). However, parasites cannot currently be maintained in vitro for a period greater
than 24 hours in the laboratory. Refinement of methods to propagate this parasite in the laboratory are
ongoing, as resolving this bottleneck is critical to our ability to conduct the proposed parasite control
experiment, since we must have enough of the parasite to replicate challenge dosages of fish in the
experiment). Two, dead parasites are much easier to collect than live parasites, as this parasite is
exquisitely sensitive to freshwater. Freshwater dip treatment of euthanized infected fish detaches the
parasite from the body of the fish rapidly as well as changes the appearance of the parasite from being
clear, almost transparent to white and readily apparent. Three, parasites hatch and mature in tank
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culture in a more rapid fashion than expected compared to the time it takes for this and related
monogeneans to hatch and mature as reported by researchers in Australia and Japan.
Culturing this parasite has proven more difficult than anticipated, and with the identification of
Neobenedenia vs. B. seriolae, there is more concern about doing the proposed experiment at HIMB
in close proximity to the Bottomfish/Opakapaka Hatchery.
Objective 3. Conduct workshop and develop fact sheet incorporating results of
this project for rapid transfer to farmers in Hawaii and the Pacific region.
Although an industry stakeholder workshop was held on May 25, 2006 in Year 1 of the project, a
second workshop was not conducted during Year 2. No fact sheet was developed. An industry workshop
and CTSA Regional Notes article will be completed when sufficient data from ongoing work has been
attained.

Impacts
This is part of an ongoing effort to diversify the Hawaiian aquaculture industry, with emphasis
on developing aquaculture technology of high-value species, such as moi and kahala. Hawaii
has a select advantage over competing regions, such as Japan, the Mediterranean region of
Europe, and even the mainland United States, due to ease of access to pristine waters of the
open ocean with relatively constant year-round temperatures. However, commercial companies
are in the very early stages of operations and are very vulnerable to the complex array of challenges
associated with generating fingerling supplies for cage growout operations. Therefore, this project
has made critical impacts by developing culture technology for kahala broodstock, transferring
this technology to local industry, and supplying eggs to assist in hatchery operations. Without
this research and associated egg supplies, commercial operations would have been severely
threatened. Additionally, emerging disease issues for broodstock (Cryptocaryon ectoparasites),
hatchery (Epitheliocystis), and growout (Neobenedenia) are proving to be key challenges toward
continued culture development of this species and sustainability of developing offshore operations
in Hawaii.

Recommended Follow-Up Activities
Toward developing a coordinated research plan that ensures research activities focus on the
most immediate concerns of local industry, we have sought industry input. This feedback places
a high priority on (1) broodstock management to secure year-round supplies of high quality
eggs and (2) monogenean infestations in open-ocean cage settings. These studies are ongoing.
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Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
Laidley, C. W. 2007. Development of captive culture technology for marine fishes of Hawaii.
Presentation given at the Sept. 30 meeting of the Hawaii Society of Corporate Planners
billed as, “Hawaii’s transition to the new global economy, the one that didn’t get away:
Hawaii’s emerging fish farms,” Honololulu.
———. 2007. Plenary talk: Tropical and subtropical aquaculture of high-value marine finfish
species in Hawaii and the Pacific region. Presentation given at The 4th National Aquaculture
Extension Conference, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Laidley, C. W., K. Liu, A. Ellis, C. Demarke, and A. Molnar. 2005. Aquaculture development of the
Pacific threadfin, longfin amberjack and bluefin trevally for commercial cage culture in Hawaii. In
Aquaculture and stock enhancement of finfish: Proceedings of the 34th meeting of the UJNR
Aquaculture Panel, San Diego, Calif. (The UJNR is the United States and Japan Cooperative
Program in Natural Resources.)
Laidley, C. W., R. J., Shields, and A. O. Ostrowksi, 2004. Progress in amberjack culture at the
Oceanic Institute in Hawaii. Glob. Aqua. Advoc. 7(1):42–43.
Lewis, T. D. and J. Kishimori. 2007. Name that monogene. CTSA Regional Notes 18(2):7.
Lewis, T. D., J. M. Kishimori, and J. C. Leong. 2007.Identification of Neobenedinia and additional
ectoparasites from wild kahala Seriola rivoliana, a cage culture species in Hawaii. Paper
presented at the Asia Pacific Aquaculture 2007 conference, Hanoi, Vietnam.

Appendix
FIGURE 1. Photos of
the newly designed
surface drain egg
collector systems (left)
and tank broodstock
observation window
retrofits (right) to the
Oceanic Institute kahala
broodstock holding
systems.
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FIGURE 2. Total number of monthly
spawns from kahala stocked at low
and high densities.

FIGURE 3. Total egg production from
all kahala stocks from June through
October 2007.

FIGURE 4. Total egg production per fish from the high-density group (left) and the lowdensity group (right).

FIGURE 5. Egg fertility (left) and viability (right) rates from eggs spawned from kahala
stocked at different densities.
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Bioprocessing Pacific Island
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of Value-Added Feed
Ingredients, Years 1 and 2
General Information
Reporting Period

April 1, 2006–March 31, 2007 (Year 1, final report)
April 1, 2007–September 30, 2007 (Year 2)

Funding Level

Year
1
2
TOTAL

Participants

Ping-Yi Yang, Ph.D., Professor
Department of Molecular Biosciences and Bioengineering (MBBE)
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources (CTAHR)
University of Hawaii at Manoa

Years 1 and 2

Amount
$75,000
$75,000
$150,000

Warren G. Dominy, Ph.D., Director
Nutrition Department, Oceanic Institute
Hsu-Ya Kang, Graduate Research Assistant (April 1, 2006–June 30, 2007)
University of Hawaii at Manoa
He Xu, Graduate Research Assistant (September 1, 2006–July 31, 2007)
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Tai Sheng Wang, President
Super Foods Inc.
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Year 2
Varian Chien, Postdoctoral Fellow (May 1, 2007–June 30, 2007)
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Melanie Neuman, Graduate Research Assistant (July 2, 2007–present)
University of Hawaii at Manoa

Objectives
1. Develop a controlled engineering process for the biotransformation of island agricultural
fruit processing waste into useful, high-protein content.
2. Evaluate the effects of processed product as a feed ingredient on growth survival of
shrimp.
3. Assess the cost-effectiveness of using a processed product as aquatic feed ingredient.

Anticipated Benefits
The development of a biotechnical process for engineering production of value-added island
agricultural fruit processing waste is expected to greatly aid the recovery/reuse of organic waste
nutrients with advantages, such as: fast sterilization, low cost, simple operation, easy recycling
of fruit waste with no objectionable odor or sanitation problems, non-pathogenicity, and better
protection of the environment. This process will help fruit processing owners to avoid pollution
and environmental health risks. Also, more important, the success of bio-transformed PPW
value-added products as alternative feed ingredients for shrimp will help ensure safe farming
and a reduction in expenditure on feeds, which in turn will help bolster the prosperity of the
aquaculture industry. Consequently, net public and private benefits will result from the success
of this proposed technology.

Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
Year 1
Objective 1. Develop a controlled engineering process for the biotransformation
of island agricultural fruit processing waste into useful, high-protein content.
For this objective, two laboratory-scale units with 14–L and 165–L bioreactors were installed and
tested for the necessary biotransformation of papaya processing wastes (PPW) into biomass with
enriched-protein content. Preliminary accomplishments have been made, such as determination of the
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necessary pretreatment method, nutrient requirement and mass balance of each parameter. Study in
the areas of optimization of growing condition, development of bioprocess kinetic parameters,
investigation of criteria for mass production using semicontinuous operation are in progress. For more
details on findings, see the Year 1 section of the Appendices at the end of this report.
The anaerobic production of lactic acid bacteria using papaya processing wastes was just initiated
at the end of Year 1. If it shows some progress/promise, it requires further development of
growing condition, nutrient requirement, bioprocess kinetic parameters, and necessary design
and operation criteria for mass production.
Objective 2. Evaluate the effects of processed product as a feed ingredient on
growth survival of shrimp.
Part of the yeast products from papaya wastes has been sent to the Oceanic Institute for the
component analysis and shrimp culture feeding tests. The impact these bioprocessed products
have on body weight and survival rate will be evaluated in the next project period.
Objective 3. Assess the cost-effectiveness of using a processed product as
aquatic feed ingredient.
This objective is scheduled in Year 2 activity.
Year 2
Objective 1. Develop a controlled engineering process for the biotransformation
of island agricultural fruit processing waste into useful, high-protein content.
Two laboratory-scale units with 1-L and 10-L bioreactors were installed and tested for the
necessary biotransformation of papaya processing wastes (PPW) into the biomass with enrichedprotein content. Preliminary accomplishments include the determination of the necessary
pretreatment method, nutrient requirement, and mass balance of each parameter. Additionally,
studies in the areas of optimization of growing condition, development of process kinetic
parameters, and investigation of criteria for semicontinuous operation for mass production were
all completed.
A fraction of the yeast products from the papaya wastes was sent to the Oceanic Institute, and impact
on body weight and survival rate using these bioprocessed products has been preliminarily evaluated.
These results reveal that the bioconversion of papaya processing waste into protein enrichment shows
a promising solution for cost-effective feed supplementation and pollution control. The batch process
is able to remove more than 70% of SCOD after 8–12 h of reaction using blended PPW slurry as
substrate. The maximum specific growth rate and saturation constant are 0.1366h-1 and 54,130 mg
SCOD/L, respectively. Detailed results are presented in the Year 2 section of this report’s Appendix.
The biokinetic parameters in a batch operation provide guidance for the operational criteria in a
continuous-flow system. The monitoring of pH, ORP, and DO during yeast growth can determine
the required reaction time in batch operation. The control of pH and DO is necessary to maintain
optimal growth conditions for a higher protein yield in continuous-flow operation.
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Objective 2. Evaluate the effects of processed product as a feed ingredient on
growth survival of shrimp.
The Oceanic Institute’s nutrient analysis of the bioprocessed product showed 40–50% crude
protein with various nutrients. The results of the shrimp feeding trial indicate that the bioprocessed
PPW product has favorable potential as an aquaculture feed supplement. Further studies in
continuous- and semicontinuous-flow or fed-batch operation for higher protein yield and longterm observation of performance stability are required for cost-effective mass production.
Objective 3. Assess the cost-effectiveness of using a processed product as
aquatic feed ingredient.
Furthermore, a comprehensive cost analysis for both batch and continuous- and semicontinuousflow [if needed] operation requires further investigation. This activity will come later in the
project period.

Work Planned
During Year 2 so far, there has been a lot of personnel changes. For instance, Hsu-Ya Kang completed
her master’s thesis requirement on June 30, 2007, and she left this project on July 1, 2007. In addition,
a postdoctoral fellow, Varian Chien, Ph.D., who worked from May 1, 2007, to June 30, 2007,
completed her assigned post on July 1, 2007. Subsequently,. Melanie Neuman has been appointed,
starting July 1, 2007, for her master’s thesis research on this project. Since I, the principal investigator
on this project, am going to take a sabbatical leave from the University of Hawaii from November 1,
2007–April 30, 2008, the work for this project during that period will be as follows:
•

Further studies for the continuous- and semicontinuous-flow operation for higher protein yield
and long-term operational stability will be performed.

•

Economic evaluation of the feeding trial results will be conducted.

Moreover, I have requested and received a no-cost extension for this project through December
31, 2008. This extension will provide me with the time to recruit appropriate persons to continue
this project properly.

Impacts
Today, one of the challenges faced by Pacific island communities is that they often have to import feed
ingredients or complete feeds to maintain local animal production units for swine, poultry, beef, dairy,
fish, and shrimp. The cost of transporting shrimp feedstuffs to the islands often becomes more costly
than the value of finished animal products. In Pacific island communities, there are few or no feedstuffs
that are specifically produced as an ingredient for an animal/aquaculture feed. Therefore, the development
of a biotechnological process is encouraged as it would allow for engineering the production of feed
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ingredients containing beneficial microorganisms by using economical materials such as agricultural
byproducts to reduce production costs. Success of this research can help to meet challenges in the
new millennium for local producers in Hawaii and the American Insular Pacific, reducing feed costs
and increasing sales of locally produced products. Ultimately, project success will help lead to the
sustainability of Hawaii’s aquaculture industry.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
Kang, Hsu-Ya. 2007. Yeast from papaya processing wastes as aquaculture feed supplement.
Master’s thesis, University of Hawaii at Manoa.
A research paper generated from this research project has been presented at the 2007 CIGR
Section VI 3rd International Symposium: Food and Agricultural Products: Processing and
Innovations; Naples, Italy; September 24–26, 2007. It is currently under review for possible
publication in the Journal of Food Engineering.

Appendices
Year 1
Appendix A. Investigation of pretreatment methods of papaya processing waste
for yeast growth.
A1. Liquefaction pretreatment of papaya processing waste for yeast growth. PPW liquefaction
pretreatments of papaya processing waste (PPW) were carried out anaerobically at 30°C to
determine required reaction time for total chemical oxygen demand (COD) to be released into
soluble form. Chopped PPW with an average size of 10 cm3 and blended PPW with size less than 0.5
cm3 were separately used for liquefaction. The PPW to water to liquefaction seed ratio is 1:1:10%.
The result shows that the chopped PPW required one day reaction time to release 75% of TCOD
(Figure 1a). The blended PPW released about 72% of TCOD immediately after blending (Figure 1b).
Mixed slurry liquefied PPW and filtered liquefied PPW liquor were separately investigated for yeast
growth with 2% inoculum of baking yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) (Red Star, USA), aerated at
room temperature (22±2°C) with 2-L working volume (Figure 2). The results show that for one day
reaction, about 93% and 84% of SCOD were removed and the products contained 35% and 30% of
protein in suspended solids for filtered liquefied liquor and mixed liquefied slurry, respectively. However,
the end product of liquefied PPW is not suggested as feed ingredients due to detrimental bacteria
concern (i.e., contamination).
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A2. Shredded pretreatment of PPW for yeast growth. PPW was blended with tap water to an
average solid size less than 0.5 cm3. The pasteurized centrifuged juice and the mixed slurry
were separately investigated for yeast growth with 2% inoculums of baking yeast aerated with
air and stirred at 200 rpm under room temperature (22±2°C) in a 14-L fermentor (New Brunswick
Scientific Company, NJ, USA) with 4-L working volume. The composition of PPW slurry is
shown in Table 1.
A2.1. Effect of additional nitrogen and phosphate source for yeast growth. The centrifuged
PPW juice with initial SCOD 5600mg/L was used as substrate to investigate the effect of additional
nitrogen and phosphate source on yeast growth. Ammonium sulfate and potassium phosphate
were added at a ratio of SCOD:N:P = 100:5:1. The results show that with and without N and P
addition, the required reaction time is 8h and 20h, providing the specific growth rate 0.0135h-1
and 0.00698h-1 , yield YSS/SCOD 0.5057 and 0.0859 and estimated yield of protein formation YSTN*6.25/
0.1391 and 0.07244, respectively. Without N and P addition, the required reaction time is
SCOD
much longer and the yield value is much less. The addition of nitrogen and phosphate is essential
for cell growth.
A2.2. Performance of centrifuged PPW juice and mixed PPW slurry for yeast growth. The
centrifuged juice and the mixed blended slurry with initial SCOD 5,600–5,900mg/L and nutrient addition
were separately investigated for yeast growth. The reaction provides 51–73% of SCOD removal after
8 h of aeration. The specific growth rate of centrifuged juice and mixed slurry is 0.0135 and 0.0130 (h1
), the yield of suspended solids (SS) growth to SCOD removal (Y SS/SCOD, ∆SS/∆SCOD) is 0.5057 and
0.5175, the yield of soluble total nitrogen (STN) removal to SCOD removal (Y STN/SCOD, ∆STN/∆SCOD)
is 0.02225 and 0.02225, the estimated yield of protein formation (Y STN*6.25/SCOD) (calculated by assuming
the conversion of STN into cell protein and multiplied Y STN/SCOD by a factor of 6.25) is 0.1391 and
0.1391, and the estimated yield of SS formation (calculated by assuming 40% of protein content in
product solids and divided Y STN/SCOD by a factor of 0.4) is 0.3477 and 0.3477, respectively. The results
show that the juice and slurry provide similar yield values for yeast growth. The slurry operation is
simpler and therefore is suggested for the pretreatment of PPW.
A2.3. Buffer effect (acetic acid audits salt) for yeast growth. The PH of blended PPW slurry
during aeration for yeast growth usually automatically maintained between PH 3 and 6 and
sometimes below 3.5 without any additional adjustment (Figure 3a, 3b). Yeast can grow well
between PH 3.6 to 6 and the optimum PH for growth is between 4.5 and 5. To maintain an
optimum PH value for yeast growth, the addition of acetic acid as buffer solution was investigated.
With the addition of buffer, the PH is maintained between 4–5 (Figure 3c). However, since
acetic acid contributes SCOD which can be utilized by yeast, the required reaction time for
similar SCOD removal is much longer compared to the substrate without acetic acid addition.
The feed analysis of bioprocessed PPW product without PH adjustment indicated that the product is
of appropriate nutrition with high protein content. Therefore, the addition of buffer is not suggested for
PH adjustment.
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Appendix B. Required aeration time related to PH, DO and ORP curve.
In order to determine the required aeration time for yeast growth, PH, DO, and ORP were monitored continuously
during yeast fermentation. The results show that as PH decreases, ORP increases. The DO value increases
immediately as SCOD removal is up to 70% which indicates the end of required aeration time for product
formation (Figure 4).
Appendix C. Performance of different initial substrate concentration of PPW blended
slurry for yeast growth.
The effect of different initial sustrate concentration of PPW blended slurry for yeast growth was
investigated. The results show that substrates with initial SCOD concentration ranged from 5,600–
18,500 mg/L provide more than 70% of SCOD removal and 30–40 % of protein content in suspended solids
in 8–12 h reaction time (Table 2).
Appendix D. Kinetic parameters for optimal batch operation using blended PPW slurry
as substrate.
Kinetic parameters for batch operation using blended PPW slurry as substrate were determined as shown in
Figure 5. Mean values of vm and kS are 0.1366 (h-1) (ranged from 0.0904-0.2798) and 54,130 mg SCOD/l
(ranged from 100,654–59,090), respectively. To achieve the mean vm and kS value, for specific growth of
0.1h-1, the suggested S0 concentration is 145,440 SCOD mg/L. However, such high initial SCOD is not
practical for operation because high slurry medium is not favor for oxygen transfer and cell growth. Therefore,
based on experimental results, it is suggested to provide an initial SCOD concentration ranged from 12,000 to
25,000 mg/L with 8–12 h reaction time for blended PPW slurry in batch operation.
Appendix E. Effect of different air flow rate on batch operation.
Blended PPW slurries were used as substrate to investigate the effect of air flow rate on yeast growth in batch
operation (Figure 6). The medium of initial substrate concentration ranged from 15,000 to 16,500 mg/L SCOD
were supplied with different air flow rate (2.5, 5, 6.25, 7, 9, and 11.7 l/l/m) and stirred at 200 rpm in a 14-L
fermentor under room temperature (22±2ºC). The required reaction time decreases as air flow rate increases
while providing similar SCOD removal (70–75%) and protein content (26–30%). As air flow rate increases,
the specific growth rate increases. The cell yield values (YSS/SCOD, Y6.25*STN/SCOD, Y6.25*STN/SCOD/0.4) also increases
accordingly. For aeration between 7–9 l/l/m, the required reaction time is 6–10 h, providing 71–75% of
SCOD removal, and 30% biuret protein content in SS.
Appendix F. Performance of scale-up batch operation.
The batch operation in a 14-L fermentor was scaled up to a 165-L reactor with working volume 100-L
to investigate the reaction performance. After 16h of reaction, the DO starts to increase. After 20h of
reaction, the SCOD removal is up to 78% providing 35% of buiret protein content in suspended solid
(Figure 7). The cell yield value YSS/SCOD is 0.2998, YSTN/SCOD is 0.01657, estimated yield of protein
formation Y6.225*STN/SCOD is 0.1036, and estimated yield of SS formation Y6.25*STN/0.4/SCOD is 0.2589.
Appendix G. Feasibility of end product as feed ingredients
G1. Preliminary feed analyses of bioprocessed PPW product. The bioprocessed product from the reaction
of blended PPW slurry with initial SCOD 15,000 mg/L was analyzed to determine the feasibility for feed
ingredients. The protein content is 4.31% and 45% in mixed liquor and the dried suspended solids (Table 3).
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The results suggest that the bioprocessed product may provide potential nutrient as feed supplement.
Further evaluation will be investigated with the Oceanic Institute.
G2. Preliminary nutrient profile of frozen bioprocessed PPW product. The frozen samples of
bioprocessed PPW were stored in a -80°C freezer and then freeze-dried for nutrient analysis.
About 20% of product was recovered after freeze-dry. The feed analysis and nutrient profile of
batch and scaled-up batch bioprocessed products are shown in Table 3 and Table 4. The freeze-dried
products contain 40–50% of crude protein. The results show that the bioprocessed products may
provide the potential as shrimp feed. Further feeding trial will be conducted by the Oceanic Institute.

TABLE 1. Composition of papaya processing waste.

FIGURE 1. Liquefaction performance of chopped PPW (a) and blended PPW (b).

FIGURE 2. Yeast growth performance of filtered liquefied PPW (a) and mixed slurry liquefied
PPW (b).
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FIGURE 3. Buffer effect (acetic acid) on yeast
growth (a) S0 18480 mg/L, (b) S0 25440 mg/L,
and (c) S0 25240 mg/L, PPW substrate 70%
(1,7850 mg/L), buffer 30% (7,400 mg/L).

FIGURE 4. The relation of PH, DO, and ORP curve with SCOD and SS during yeast growth.

FIGURE 5. Dependency of specific suspended solids
growth rate on blended PPW slurry substrate.
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TABLE 2. Performance of different initial substrate concentration of PPW blended slurry for
yeast growth in batch operation.
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FIGURE 6. Effect of aeration on yeast
growth.

FIGURE 7. Performance of batch reaction with 100-L working volume.
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TABLE 3. Feed analyses of bioprocessed PPW products.

a

Mixed liquor sample of batch product of PPW with initial SCOD 15,000 mg/L after12 h of reaction, analyzed by Agricultural
Diagnostic Service Center (ADSC), University of Hawaii at Manoa.
b
Filtered solid sample of batch product of PPW with initial SCOD 15,000 mg/L after 12 h of reaction, analyzed by ADSC.
c
Batch product of PPW with initial SCOD 12,000–15,000 mg/L, 10–12 h of reaction, analyzed by Oceanic Institute (OI).
d
Continuous-flow product of PPW with initial SCOD ranged from 12,000–17,000 mg/L, 6–12 h of reaction, analyzed by OI.
e
Sacled-up batch product of PPW with initial SCOD ranged from 12,000–20,000 mg/L, 24–48 h of reaction, 100- and 150-L
working volume, analyzed by OI.
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TABLE 4. Nutrient profile of freeze-fried bioprocessed PPW product.

a

Batch product of PPW with initial SCOD 12,000–15,000 mg/L, 10–12 h of reaction, analyzed by OI.
Continuous-flow product of PPW with initial SCOD ranged from 12,000–17,000 mg/L, 6–12 h of reaction, analyzed by OI.
c
Scaled-up batch product of PPW with initial SCOD ranged from 12,000-20,000 mg/L, 24–48 h of reaction, 100- and 150-L
working volume, analyzed by OI.
b
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Year 2
Appendix A. Relationship of required aeration time to pH, DO and ORP curve.
To determine the required aeration time for yeast growth, pH, DO and ORP were monitored during
yeast growth. As shown in Figure 1, the results show that during yeast growth, pH decreases, ORP
increases accordingly and the DO level decreases from 5 to 3.5 mg/L. When SCOD removal is up to
70% in the growth medium, the DO concentration increases sharply. Also, the increase of SS follows
the decrease of SCOD.
The result is similar to the commercial Baker’s yeast (S. cerevisiae) growth using molasses as substrate
(Reed & Nagodawithana, 1991). As yeast cell grows, the DO in growth medium drops lower than 0.4
ppm (1 ppm = 1 mg/kg or 1 mg/L when density is 1 kg/l) or 5% saturation at fermentation under 30°C
(Strohm & Dale 1961). The critical oxygen concentration for limited yeast growth is 0.059 ppm at
20°C and 0.073 ppm at 35°C (Finn 1967). At the end of yeast growth, the pH increases from 4 to 6
and DO concentration increases sharply (Reed & Nagodawithana 1991).
Appendix B. Effect of nutrient addition.
The centrifuged PPW juice with initial SCOD ranged from 5,000 to 6,000 mg/L was used as substrate
to investigate the effect of nutrient addition for yeast growth. Ammonium sulfate and potassium phosphate
were added at a ratio of SCOD:N:P = 100:5:1. The results show that under the condition of with and
without N and P addition, the required reaction time is 8 h and 20 h to provide the specific growth rate
0.0135 h-1 (SD=7.32E-4, R2=0.99) and 0.00698 h-1 (SD=0.00103, R2=0.97), suspended solids
yield YSS/SCOD 0.5057 (SD=0.03699, R2=0.92) and 0.0859 (SD=0.02144, R2=0.97), estimated
yield of protein formation YSTN*6.25/SCOD 0.1391 (SD=0.00105, R2=0.96) and 0.07244
(SD=1.012E-4, R2=0.99), and biuret protein 46% and 39% in the products, respectively. Without N
and P addition, the required reaction time is much longer and the cell yield values and protein content
in the product are much less. It is therefore the addition of nitrogen and phosphate is required for yeast
growth using PPW as substrate.
Appendix C. Performance of PPW centrifuged juice and mixed slurry for yeast
growth.
The centrifuged juice and the mixed slurry of blended PPW with initial SCOD of 5,600–5,900mg/L
and nutrient addition (N and P) were separately investigated for yeast growth. The reaction provides
51–73% SCOD removal after 8 h of aeration for centrifuged juice and mixed slurry with the specific
growth rate 0.0135 h-1 (SD=7.32E-4, R2=0.99) and 0.0130 h-1 (SD=0.00197, R2=0.94), and
similar yields values of suspended solids yields (Y SS/SCOD) 0.5057 (SD=0.03699, R2=0.92) and
0.5175 (SD=0.00315, R2=0.92), estimated yield of protein formation (Y STN*6.25/SCOD) 0.1391
(SD=0.00105, R2=0.96) and 0.1391 (SD=0.00105, R2=0.99), and estimated yield of SS formation
(Y STN*6.25/SCOD/0.4) 0.3477 and 0.3477, respectively. The results show that the juice and the
slurry provide similar yield values for yeast growth from PPW substrate. The operation of blended
slurry is simpler than that of centrifuged juice. It is, therefore, blended PPW slurry was used as the
substrate for the yeast growth in this study.
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Appendix D. Effect of aeration on yeast growth.
Different air-flow rates were investigated for the effect on yeast growth. As shown in Figure 2, the
required reaction time decreases as air-flow rate increases while providing similar SCOD removal
(70–75%) and protein content (26–30%) in the product. As air-flow rate increases, the specific growth
rate increases. The cell yield values (YSS/SCOD, Y6.25*STN/SCOD, Y6.25*STN/SCOD/0.4) also
increases accordingly. For the aeration between 7–9 l/l/m, the required reaction time is 6–10 h, providing
71–75% of SCOD removal, and 30% biuret protein content in SS.
Appendix E. Effect of initial substrate concentration on yeast growth.
The effect of initial substrate concentration on yeast growth using blended PPW slurry was investigated.
As shown in Table 2 (see Year 1 graphics) and Figure 3, the results show that substrates with initial
SCOD ranged from 5,600 mg/L–18,500 mg/L provide about 70% SCOD removal and 30–40 %
biuret protein content in suspended solids within 8–12 h of reaction. The resulting specific growth rate
ranged from 0.013 to 0.04, the yields YSS/SCOD ranged from 0.52 to 0.21, Y STN/SCOD ranged
from 0.022 to 0.026, the estimated yield of protein formation Y STN*6.25/SCOD ranged from 0.139
to 0.166, and the estimated yield of SS formation Y STN*6.25/SCOD/0.4 ranged from 0.348 to
0.412, respectively.
As the substrate concentration increases from SCOD 5,600mg/L to 18,500 mg/L, the specific growth
rate increases accordingly, providing 72–75% SCOD removal. The biuret protein content slightly
decreases from 36% to 32%. This may be due to the higher portion of PPW solids content in the
higher substrate slurry. The estimated protein content 6.25*∆STN/∆SS increases as substrate
concentration increases which may be due to higher initial STN concentration in the higher initial
substrate slurry. The estimated protein content 6.25*∆STN/∆SS may be a better estimate for the
protein increase in the PPW slurry substrate. The yield values of YSS/SCOD decrease as the PPW
substrate concentration increases which may be due to higher portion of PPW solids decays in higher
initial substrate concentration slurry. The growth of SS is the combined effect of growth in yeast
biomass and decay in PPW solids. The estimated yield values of SS formation increase accordingly as
the slurry substrate concentration increases may be a better estimate for biomass growth in the PPW
slurry. The yield values of YSTN/SCOD increase as substrate concentrate increases which may be due
to higher initial STN content in the higher initial substrate slurry. This is similar to the situations in the
estimation of protein content (6.25*∆STN/∆SS).
Appendix F. Kinetic parameters of yeast growth in batch operation.
Kinetic parameters for yeast growth in batch operation using blended PPW slurry as substrate were
determined. As shown in Figure 4 (see Figure 5 in the previous Year 1 graphics section), mean values
of maximum specific growth rate (∆max) and saturation constant (kS) are 0.1366 h-1 (ranged from
0.0904-0.2798) and 54,130 mg/L of SCOD (ranged from 100,654-59,090), respectively. To achieve
the mean ∆max and kS, assumed at 0.1h-1 specific growth rate, the suggested S0 concentration is
145,440 mg/L of SCOD. However, such high concentration is difficult to achieve in the form of PPW
slurry solely. The blended PPW slurry without any water addition is able to provide around 100,000
mg/L of SCOD. If using blended PPW slurry as sole substrate, the high slurry phase in the growth
medium is not suitable for cell growth due to less oxygen transfer and high osmotic pressure. Therefore,
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based on the experimental results, it is suggested that it is appropriate to provide blended PPW slurry
with initial SCOD concentration ranged from 12,000 to 25,000 mg/L for sufficient oxygen and nutrient
transfers in the growth medium. This requires 8–12 h of reaction, which is much applicable for the
yeast growth in batch operation.
Appendix G. Performance of scaled-up batch operation.
The performance of scaled-up batch operation with 100-L working volume was investigated. As
shown in Figure 5 (see Figure 7 in the previous Year 1 graphics section), after 16 h of reaction, the DO
starts to increase. After 20h of reaction, the SCOD removal is up to 78% providing 35% biuret protein
in suspended solids. The yield values of YSS/SCOD is 0.2998 (SD=0.08073, R2=0.91), YSTN/
SCOD is 0.01657 (SD=0.01013, R2=0.95), estimated yield of protein formation Y6.25*STN/SCOD
is 0.1036, and estimated yield of SS formation Y6.25*STN/0.4/SCOD is 0.2589, respectively. The
performance of SCOD removal and protein content is similar to that obtained from 14-L fermentor
scale. The longer reaction time and yield value of may be due to the less oxygen transfer because of the
different aeration and agitation system in the scaled-up reactor. The yield value of Y STN/SCOD
(0.1036) is also slightly less than that in 14-L reactor (Y6.25*STN/SCOD 0.139-0.166) which may
also be due to less oxygen transfer.
Appendix H. Nutrient analysis of bioprocessed PPW products.
As shown in Table 3, the crude protein was 4.31% and 45% in the mixed liquor and the filtered
suspended solids, respectively. The crude protein was ranged from 40-50% in the freeze-dried samples.
Appendix I. Preliminary shrimp feeding trial.
The formulation of the PPW diets are shown in Table 4. The preliminary study showed that after six
weeks (Figure 6), shrimp could grow on 100% PPW diet. Additionally, 50% PPW or under diets also
had high potential to be a functional shrimp feed.

FIGURE 1. Relation of pH, DO, and ORP curve with SCOD and SS during yeast
growth.
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FIGURE 2. Effect of aeration on blended PPW slurry
for yeast growth in batch
operation.

FIGURE 3. Performance of different initial substrate concentration of blended
PPW slurry on yeast growth in batch operation.
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TABLE 3. Nutrient analyses of bioprocessed PPW products.

a
Oven dried sample (105ºC) of batch product with initial SCOD 15,000 mg/l after 12 h of reaction, analyzed at
Agricultural Diagnostic Service Center (ADSC), University of Hawaii at Manoa.

TABLE 4. Formulation of PPW diets.

Formulated according to Akiyama et al. (1992) at Oceanic Institute, Waimanalo, Hawaii
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FIGURE 6. Results of shrimp feeding
trial on formulated PPW diets and
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Objectives
The overall goal of the proposed project is to improve production efficiency and increase the
overall production of Chinese catfish statewide. This is to be achieved by improving the
profitability of this enterprise by identifying the most cost effective commercial diet for use in
the culture of this species.
Project Objectives
1. Conduct a thorough literature review of the nutritional requirements of Clarias fuscus
and other species with similar biological requirements.
2. Based on the literature review, develop and recommend different practical feed
formulations for Clarias fuscus for subsequent testing and evaluation.
3. Conduct an experimental feeding trial to compare current commercially available feeds
with the new feed formulations.
4. Conduct a thorough analysis of the results of the feeding trial from a nutritional,
production, and economic standpoint.

Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1: Conduct a thorough literature review of the nutritional requirements
of Clarias fuscus and other species with similar biological requirements.
With the assistance of Lois Cain and Carol Hasegawa through the PRAISE program, a literature
search for the existing literature of Chinese catfish and its relatives has been completed and reviewed.
In summary, of the 27 manuscripts and articles found no information was found regarding the protein
and fat requirements for the target species, Clarias fuscus. The reports that were found focused
mainly on feeding frequency and comparison of growth between different culture facilities and between
diploid or triploid individuals. There was one reference found that addressed protein requirements in
other Clarias species (e.g., C. batrachus) that indicated a diet containing 30% crude protein resulted
in optimal growth (Chuapoehuk 1987). This, however, is contradictory to the preliminary evidence the
project work group had obtained and it would appear that direct testing with Clarias fuscus will be
necessary to obtain the desired outcome.
The species grouped within the genus have been described as being a piscivore, carnivore, and ominivore
in several reports. In the wild, Clarias feed on micro-crustaceans, insects, and their larvae. Crustaceans
and fish flesh have been reported to apparently be their choice food and also helps in their gonadal
maturation (Debabrat et al. 1999). They clearly can consume almost any feed material (e.g., trash fish,
poultry viscera, kitchen refuse, soybean cake) that is offered and one of the reasons they have been so
attractive for culture activities.
What was found for the target species and what needs to be taken into consideration in addition to the
nutrient content of the feeds used was that the feeding regimen could significantly impact the rate of
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growth and survival of Chinese catfish. For example, using an automated means of measuring several
parameters (e.g., light intensity, temperature, barometric pressure, etc.) and using a demand feeder it
was clearly illustrated that the Chinese catfish exhibits two peaks in its daily feeding patterns (Fast et al.
1997). The peaks were coincident with dawn and dusk and was observed for both triploid or diploid
individuals. Those observations are consistent with results obtained by Burma and Diana (1994) where
the feeding frequency provided to Chinese catfish was shown to have a significant impact on growth
and survival. Essentially multiple feedings in a day resulted in a significantly faster rate of growth versus
a single feeding of the same ration per day. The results indicate the limiting factor being the rate of
assimilating nutrients from the diets presented. In their culminating experiment fish fed two meals to
satiation per day grew 47% faster than those given only one satiation meal and therefore feeding
strategy in addition to nutritional requirements must also be considered in the culture of Chinese catfish.
Objective 2: Based on the literature review, develop and recommend different
practical feed formulations for Clarias fuscus for subsequent testing and
evaluation.
Producing test diets consisting of 50% crude protein and varying the fat content (e.g., 5%, 10%, 20%)
was considered with the collaborative efforts of Warren Dominy, Ph.D., at the Oceanic Institute.
However, manpower and budgetary constraints prevented pursuing that approach and use of already
available commercial diets was decided to be the best alternative means of addressing the objective
and goals of the project.
To gain insight into what the nutrient requirements of Chinese catfish might be a baseline proximate
analyses was done on wild caught individuals (n=2 from Kaneohe Stream). For comparative purposes
two cultured individuals of approximately the same size (250 g body weight) were also subjected to
the analyses. Likewise, four of the currently available Silver Cup commercial feeds produced by
Nelson and Sons Inc., were also subjected to the same analyses done by the Diagnostic Laboratories
at the University of Hawaii at Manoa. The use of Nelson and Sons’ Silver Cup in this study is not an
endorsement of the product and the data is summarized in Table 1 in this report’s Appendix section.
Major differences in crude ash, protein and fat were detected between wild and cultured individuals,
although this is not an unexpected result. The fat content is notoriously elevated in a variety of cultured
fishes and ultimately deflates the crude protein and ash levels. The amount of crude fat found in the wild
caught specimens (e.g., 21.9%) is relatively high in comparison to other fishes and should therefore be
of consideration when choosing an appropriate commercial diet. Also interesting to note is that there
are only a few differences in the mineral content of both wild and cultured individuals and commercial
feed preparations apparently are well suited to be able to provide these amounts. There was a very
noticeable difference in the iron content of the wild caught individuals and although all of the commercial
diets apparently have suitable levels of iron in their mineral content it apparently does not transfer to the
cultured individuals. The reason(s) for these observations go well beyond the scope of the current
project and requires further investigation. In summary, from and ingredient standpoint all of the commercial
diets appear to have all of the basic requirements needed for supporting growth and survival of Chinese
catfish albeit in different proportions. The question remains as to which would be the most costeffective feed for growing Chinese catfish and would require a side by side growth trial where the
various diets can be compared.
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Objective 3. Conduct an experimental feeding trial to compare current
commercially available feeds with the new feed formulations.
Adult catfish were spawned during the reporting period and resulting larvae were to be grown up to be
used for the trials to test the commercially available diets. The availability of first feeding catfish larvae
provided an opportunity to investigate the ability of this species to utilize commercially available feeds
in comparison to a live food organism (e.g., Moina). The experiment was conducted as described by
Tamaru et al. (2003) and carried out for a duration of 10 days. The average percent survival of larvae
provided with various commercially available diets and a live food organism is presented in Figure 1.
There were three commercial larval diets investigated and they were Encapsulon III from Argent
Chemical Company ($7.21/lb), Salmon Starter from Nelson and Sons’ Silver Cup ($1.10/lb), and
Hikari Larval Diet from Aquatic Ecosystems Inc. ($12.50/lb). No significant differences in survival
were found among the various feed items presented to the first feeding catfish larvae. Based solely on
survival, the results clearly indicate that first feeding Chinese catfish larvae are able to utilize a variety of
commercial diets as an initial feed item and consistent with what has been reported in the literature for
Clarias gariepinus (Verreth et al. 1993). The individual body weights from each of the replicate tanks
from each treatment were determined and the data summarized in Figure 2. Larvae that were provided
the live food organism were significantly larger than those that were provided the commercial diets.
There were no statistical differences between growth between the three commercial diets used for the
first feeding larvae. The data obtained are also consistent with the practice of presenting first feeding
Clarias gariepinus larvae with live food for the first few days post hatching and then switching to a dry
diet. When this particular species switches from utilizing its yolk supply to exogenous feeding the larvae
exhibits an advanced digestive system that is capable of nutrient adsorbtion but lacks a stomach and
pepsin digestion and may not be fully able to digest commercially prepared diets (Verreth et al. 1987;
1993). It has also been reported that during this early developmental period the response by the
digestive enzymes when presented larvae with artificial diets is similar to that of a starved larvae indicating
that the developmental sequence of events has also been altered as the larvae adapts to a different kind
of food stuff than what it would normally encounter (Segner and Verreth 1995).
In summary, based on survival and growth the best treatment for first feeding Chinese catfish larvae
would be the live food Moina during the period when larvae start their exogenous feeding. More than
likely Moina could be substituted with Artemia nauplii as practiced previously and reported in the
literature for other Clarias species (Segner and Verreth 1995). While the growth of Chinese catfish
larvae is lower than that when using live feeds, it is also clear that they will survive and grow on dry diets
without the use of live food organisms. Among the commercial diets examined the salmon starter from
Nelson and Sons’ Silver Cup is the least expensive @ $1.10/lb and would be a suitable recommendation
for use by Hawaii’s growers.
A side by side growth trial was attempted during the reporting period but was terminated prematurely
due to poor survival in the majority of the experimental tanks. Low water temperatures experienced
during the November–December is thought to have contributed to the poor survival as the experiments
were being conducted in 60-gallon tanks.
A laboratory-scale (12 x 10 gallon aquaria) was conducted by students of the Department of Molecular
Biosciences and Bioengineering as part of their undergraduate requirements and on the University of
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Hawaii Manoa Campus. The work was supervised by Harry Ako, Ph.D. Each tank was stocked with
four individuals (average body weight 12 grams) and were provided with four different commercially
available diets. Each treatment (e.g., diet) was triplicated and the duration of the growth trial was for
one month. Commercial diets that were examined were Nelson and Sons’ Silver Cup trout, flounder
and catfish diets. The fourth diet examined was Moore Clark’s marine grower which is currently used
for culture of the Pacific Threadfin and has been investigated previously for use in freshwater ornamental
fish culture (Ako and Tamaru 1999). The results of the activities were summarized in a presentation
made at the19th Annual CTAHR Student Research Symposium. April 5–6, 2007. Laboratory-scale
trials allow for a closer examination of certain parameters and the investigation would also take into
account feed intake which in turn could be used as a measure of feed palatability. No significant
differences were observed in survival for the different treatment. There were, however, significant
differences in many indices revolving around growth and they are summarized in Table 2.
The proximate crude protein and fat levels of the four commercial diets tested are presented in Table
1 along with the final body weight for reach of the treatments. Because of the small scale of the
experiment the results from each of the triplicates had to be pooled to obtain the reported values.
None the less there is a clear difference in the growth obtained between fish fed catfish feed versus the
other three diets used. The fish provided the marine grower diet were found to be the largest at the end
of the experiment and is consistent with what has been observed previously with other freshwater
ornamental fish species (Ako and Tamaru 1999).
Objective 4. Conduct a thorough analysis of the results of the feeding trial from a
nutritional, production and economic standpoint.
From a production and economic standpoint there are many other considerations that need to be
taken into account to make a particular recommendation as to what is the best feed to be used for
growing Chinese catfish. In Table 2, there are other indices used to characterize which food item
would be the best to use. While the catfish diet is the least expensive of all of the diets tested its poor
performance in overall growth (e.g., lowest daily growth rate), highest FCR (most food to be converted
into fish) equates to a relatively high ranking (No. 3) in estimated feed cost(s) to produce a kg of
Chinese catfish. It should be noted that it is still less than that of the marine grower. However, the slow
growth also further impacts the economic considerations of using catfish feed as the calculated growout time to reach market size is also the longest for the feeds examined adding on a significant labor
cost to the overall enterprise budget. If catfish food was used the Chinese catfish would go to market
approximately five months later than if any of the other feeds were to be used. Clearly, all of these
indices strengthens the recommendation of not using catfish feed for growing out Chinese catfish even
though the landed costs per bag are less than that for the other feeds.
The flounder diet was found to have the lowest FCR ratio indicating that of all the feeds examined it is
the most efficient at converting feed into fish. This will obviously impact or translate into a cost savings
as the flounder diet is not as expensive as the marine grower diet and when taking into account the
resulting growth, FCR and cost of the feed, the flounder diet appears at this point to be the most costeffective diet (e.g., $1.08 to achieve a kg of Chinese catfish produced). Interestingly, the second most
cost-effective feed is the trout diet as it has a similar growth performance to that of flounder and the
marine grower diets and has the added advantage of being the least expensive of those two other
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feeds. In terms of the feed costs to produce a kg of Chinese catfish the trout diet is second (e.g.,
$1.28/kg Chinese catfish) and because it has a similar time element to attain market size the differences
between trout and flounder diets begin to get less and less. As the testing was done at laboratory-scale
clearly there is going to be a need to repeat the experiment at a larger scale to obtain statistical validity
as well as a closer approximation to farm site conditions. Based on the preliminary results to date that
all things considered it would appear that the flounder diet is the most cost-effective of the commercially
available diets tested for growing out Chinese catfish in Hawaii.
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Impacts
None to date with the exception that the results obtained in the current project confirms the practices
and recommendations that have been made to commercial producers of Chinese catfish in that the use
of the catfish diet is not a recommended diet for growing out Chinese catfish in Hawaii.
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Recommended Follow-Up Activities
The preliminary results obtained during student-lead research activities clearly need to be repeated
and validated at a larger scale. Plans are underway for a larger scale trial to be conducted in the
summer of 2007.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
Ako, H., S. Morihara, H. Kane, K. Lee, and C. Kapono. 2007. Preliminary investigation of costeffective feed for Chinese Catfish Clarius fuscus. Presentation made at the 19th Annual CTAHR
Student Research Symposium, Honolulu.
Tamaru, C. S., D. .Bybee, H. Ako, S. Morihara, H. Kane, K. Lee, and C. Kapono. 2007. AquaTips:
Preliminary findings in the determination of the most cost effective commercial diet for Chinese
Catfish, Clarias fuscus, in Hawai‘i. CTSA Regional Notes 18(2):4–5.

Appendix
TABLE 1. Summary of proximate analyses of Chinese catfish and assorted commercial
feeds (Silver Cup). Values for catfish are the averages (n=2) and ash protein and fat
values are in units of % dry weight. Minerals are in units of ppm.
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TABLE 2. Summary of laboratory-scale comparison of commercial diets for growing Chinese catfish.

FIGURE 1. Summary of percent survival of
first-feeding Chinese catfish larvae presented
various commercial diets and the live food item
Moina. Bars with ** are statistically different
(P<0.01) from each other.

FIGURE 2. Summary of average body weight
of Chinese catfish larvae provided a variety of
commercial and live feeds. Bars that do not
share an alphabet are statistically different
(P<0.05) from each other.
FIGURE 3. Chinese catfish, Clarias fuscus, was
the target species for this feeds project.
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Objectives
1. Identify and characterize antigens in the efficacious vaccine fractions, and characterize the
antibody response in moi against C. irritans.
2. Establish a continuous cell line from grouper (Epinephelus lanceolatus) and barramundi (Lates
calcarifer) for viral and rickettsial disease diagnostics.
3. Establish a pathogen screening program for companies that routinely import and breed
freshwater ornamentals.
4. Evaluate the efficacy of cleaner fish as a non-chemical method to control ectoparasite levels in
marine broodstock populations.
5. Technology transfer of project results.

Anticipated Benefits
This project looks at ectoparasite management strategies and cell line development for viral diagnostic
support. Both are critical areas of research for Pacific aquaculture. The benefit of protective vaccination
against C. irritans is obvious as much of the pathogen surveillance in marine systems in the CTSA
region is to inhibit or control outbreaks of this insidious ciliated parasite. Knowledge regarding what
specific parasites are being imported and whether specific freshwater tropicals are more susceptible to
specific parasites allows local importers to make management decisions relating to quarantine and
treatment for newly imported fish. While tissue culture remains the gold standard for viral diagnostics,
especially for newly emerging pathogens, there are few cell lines established for local species of interest.
Having cell lines available will allow for more rapid viral diagnostics when a viral etiology is suspected
and when other diagnostics (i.e., PCR diagnostics) are not yet available.

Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1. Identify and characterize antigens in the efficacious vaccine fractions,

and characterize the antibody response in moi against C. irritans.
A limiting dilution experiment to optimize the number of parasites used to challenge fish has been
completed. This work is the first to identify infectious dose 50 (ID50) levels for C. irritans. This metric
describes the dose of parasites required to infect 50% of fish in an experiment and allows for
standardization of challenge experiments. Immersion challenge (direct exposure to theronts) was carried
out on six groups of 15 fish (tilapia mean weight 30.1± 9.3 g /length12.3 ± 1.4 cm). Cryptocaryon
theronts were suspended in 60 L of filtered, UV-treated seawater (28 ± 0.2 °C) at concentrations of
333, 3,333, 10,000, 20,000, 30,000, and 56,667 theronts per fish (5,000, 50,000, 150,000, 300,000,
450,000, and 850,000 theronts per tank). The experiment was duplicated, so final sample size of fish
became 30 for each exposure dosage. Two days after the exposure, the number of infected parasites
on the left pectoral fin was counted under the microscope (Table 1 in this report’s Appendix). There
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was no significant difference between two replicates except the tanks exposed with 10K theronts per
fish. All fish were infected by C. irritans. Blood was collected and a number of serological assays
performed. Immobilization assays were also conducted to better characterize what affect, if any, parasite
dose has on antibody titers and immobilization.
The number of infected parasites on a pectoral fin is dose dependent and 50% of 0.3K infected fish
did not show any trophont infection on fin. This experiment establishes an ID50 of 0.3K theronts for
C. irritans infection and future vaccine trials will be conducted using this dose.
The OD increased three weeks after direct exposure of parasites at every level of exposure, indicating
increased antibody recognition of parasite proteins coated on the ELISA plate. However, there were
no significant differences of OD level among treatment groups (Figure 5). Further titration of the serum
collected from this experiment will be used to determine the titer of antibodies generated by varying
doses of parasite.
Comparing Figure 6 and 7, immobilization titers after receipt of a secondary vaccination increased
compared to titers post primary vaccination. The immobilization titer for the 0.3K vaccinated group
increased less than for the other groups, especially compared to the group receiving 10K theronts for
the infectious dose.
Summary of ID50 experiment:
•

The number of infected parasites as enumerated on the pectoral fin was dose dependent. This
method can be used to monitor the effectiveness of future vaccine trials and is more standardized
than performing skin swabs or scraping to enumerate level of infection.

•

ID50 was determined as 0.3K theronts per fish.

•

Although 50% of 0.3K exposed fish did not show any parasites on a pectoral fin, ELISA data
showed all 0.3K exposed fish had immune response against Cryptocaryon. The result indicates
that parasites infected to skin gill but not on pectoral fin.

•

We still need to find end points of ELISA for each sample. Then we can determine if antibody
level is also dose dependent.

•

Immobilization assay indicates that immobilization capacity is dose dependent. Antibody is
involved in the immobilization response, so this result suggests that generation of protective
antibody levels is dose dependent.

•

The 50% lethal dose (LD50) for Cryptocaryon infection was 85K theronts per fish. The
100% lethal dose (LD100) for Cryptocaryon requires infection with over 100K theronts per
fish.

Moi vaccine trials were initiated since the last progress report was submitted (05/31/07). Prior to the
start of the experiment, all fish were assayed for immobilization antibodies to ensure these fish were
naïve to Cryptocaryon antigens. This step is necessary since there is no commercial anti-moi IgM
antibody currently available for use to measure moi antibody response via ELISA or immunoblot
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methods. We are working to develop anti-moi IgM using funding from another grant. Such an
immunoreagent will have great utility studying moi antibody responses against various pathogens of
interest in Hawaii. Once this experiment is complete we will better understand whether moi respond
immunologically in a way similar to tilapia and then we will assess the effectiveness of the two purified
protein fractions (29 KD and 28 KD) identified in the tilapia trials.
Experimental design
Group 1: Immersion (direct exposure to theronts) was carried out on four groups (n=5 each, weight
180 ± 20 g ). Cryptocaryon theronts were suspended in 60 L of filtered, UV-treated seawater (28 ±
0.2 °C) at concentrations of 3300 theronts per fish. This dose reflects the ID50 as identified in the
experiment described above. All fish were treated to clear parasite infection andd moved from 60-L
tanks to a larger tank (about 500 L). The fish were housed together 10 days after direct exposure. Fish
are identified using yellow, numbered Floy tags. Blood was collected prior to initial exposure to confirm
fish did not already posses immobilization antibodies. Fish did not receive any injection of parasites
proteins.
Group 2: Sonicated theronts (10 µg protein per fish) were injected intraperitonealy into 20 moi. This
group received a secondary injection three weeks post primary injection with adjuvant (TiterMax
Gold, Sigma Chemical). Blood was collected prior to initial injection and also collected six weeks after
primary injection when moi received the secondary injection.
Group 3: PBS was injected into 20 fish with the same schedule as Group 2. Adjuvant was used with
the secondary injection but not with primary injection. Blood was collected prior to PBS injection and
again after secondary injection.
For all blood samples, serum was collected after centrifugation and stored at -20°C in small aliquots to
minimize freeze/thaw degradation of serum antibodies under study. ELISA, immunoblot, and
immobilization assay protocols are now standardized in the lab (see previous progress reports) and
not described due to page constraints for this report. Challenge experiments are pending and results
will be presented and discussed in the final report.
Objective 2. Establish a continuous cell line from grouper (Epinephelus
lanceolatus) and barramundi (Lates calcarifer) for viral and rickettsial disease
diagnostics.
A number of primary cell lines were initiated from amberjack, flame angel, and Chinese catfish. We are
continuing to work with these species and have yet to obtain grouper and barramundi for cell line
development. A number of in vitro manipulations of primary cultures seem promising, but cells have
yet to completely transform from primary to continuous cell lines. This objective was added to this
project’s original work plan so that cell line work could continue from previous disease management
projects (with no additional funding requested for work with these species).
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Objective 3. Establish a pathogen screening program for companies that routinely
import and breed freshwater ornamentals.
The goal of this objective, completed in January 2007, was to survey and document the types of
parasites introduced from freshwater ornamentals imported into Hawaii with the intention of breeding
to produce offspring for future commercial distribution. Data was collected on the types of parasites
imported fish are introducing into Hawaii and from where these fish populations (and their respective
parasites) are originating.
A total of 626 imported freshwater ornamental fish have been examined for the presence of parasites,
during the course of this Year 12 project. These 626 specimens were from 23 different species of fish,
which originated from a total of 12 separate countries/cities. Geographic origins break out this way:
4% of the imported fish originated from South America (Ecuador), 13% originated from the United
States, and the remaining 83% were imported from various countries in Asia.
This project’s work plan called for the wet mount examination of the gills, skin, intestine, kidney, liver,
spleen, gall bladders, muscle, and brain of each fish. The results from these exams are listed in Table 3
in this report’s Appendix. Ciliates and monogenean trematodes were observed microscopically on the
skin from 12 species of fish. There were a total of 13 cases where ciliates, flagellates, and digenean
trematodes were observed microscopically on the gills of fish. Flagellates and nematodes were observed
in the intestine of three species of fish. Parasites were observed only on the skin, gills, and in the
intestine. No parasites were observed in the other organs or muscle.
To further break down the parasite exam results report by country of origin, the one species of fish
from South America had a high level of parasites (70–100% prevalence). The fish from the U.S. all
had zero to low levels of parasites (<5% prevalence). The fish from Asia had parasite levels ranging
from 0–100% prevalence. Out of the 19 species of fish from Asia, 43% of these fish had parasite
levels at a prevalence level of 70–100%.
Objective 4. Evaluate the efficacy of cleaner fish as a non-chemical method to control

ectoparasite levels in marine broodstock populations.
The experimental design as described in the previous progress report will be repeated at the Oceanic
Institute (OI). In cooperation with staff from HIMB, a trial utilizing yellow tang will commence shortly.
At OI, tangs will be acquired from aquarium suppliers and allocated into nine broodstock tanks equipped
with observation windows. Tanks will be divided evenly into three treatment groups, including three
control tanks with no treatment, three tanks where fish receive the standard freshwater dip and hydrogen
peroxide (three treatments at 100 ppm), and three tanks with pre-acclimated cleaner wrasse (numbers
dependent upon initial observations). Tanks will receive casual observations for the appearance of
“cleaning” behavior for a period of one month, after which fish from each tank will be examined under
anesthesia for presence or absence of external parasites. At HIMB, parasite challenge experiments
will be conducted in quarantine conditions. Fish with or without a cleaner wrasse will be housed in 55
gal. aquaria and exposed to netting colonized with Neobenedenia eggs. As parasites hatch out fish will
be monitored to determine whether wrasse can manage ectoparasite infection without the additional
parasite management treatments described above that will be tested at OI.
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Preliminary evaluation of cleaning behaviors revealed that after about two weeks of cohabitation with
yellow tang broodstock, cleaner wrasse ceased cleaning activities. Furthermore, cleaner wrasse lost
site-specificity and did not retain association with one particular cleaning station. There may remain a
challenge, but additional strategies will be tested to see if appropriate cleaning behavior and overall
wrasse health can be maintained during the trial.
Objective 5. Technology transfer of project results.
Dissemination of the results from each objective is an important aspect of this project. Results are
informative to the industry and to researchers in the field of aquatic animal health and without some
means of technology transfer there is no benefit to performing the research. Technology transfer is
ongoing as the work for each objective is completed. This transfer is being accomplished through a
series of reports in the CTSA Regional Notes newsletter, pertinent peer-reviewed journal articles,
video footage, and conference presentations.
In addition work on the above Objective 3 and in response to industry request, Dee MontgomeryBrock provided direction and assistance to the organizing of Hawaii’s specific-pathogen-free (SPF)
shrimp industry. Certain members of this unique industry were interested in the concept of joining
together so that they could have a greater influence in protecting the reputation of Hawaii-grown SPF
shrimp.
A Hawaii Specific-Pathogen-Free Broodstock Association (HSPFBA) has been created and a few
meetings have been held. This association is in its infancy, consisting of five members from three
separate companies. Work is in progress to determine what qualifies a person (or a company) to be a
member of this group. Also, this association plans to petition the local aquaculture association, Hawaii
Aquaculture Association (HAA), to become a subgroup association under the umbrella of HAA.

Work Planned
The majority of the work for this project has been completed. Cryptocaryon irritans vaccine trials
using moi are slated for completion by the end of 2007. Different aspects of the yellow tang/cleaner
wrasse experiment will be conducted in October or November 2007 based on the no-cost extension
Dr. Laidley requested from the CTSA for Objective 4 work. It is anticipated all objectives of this
project will be completed by the end of 2007, including submission of a final report.
Future work regarding the Hawaii Specific Pathogen Free Broodstock Association will involve
coordinating the development of a Web site and an informational flyer specific to this organization. No
supply, equipment, or travel money from CTSA will be used for this activity.
Results from this project, the culmination of three years of research into vaccine development against
C. irritans, is yielding exciting information that illustrates that the potential for an effective vaccine is
real. This disease management project has contributed much to a basic understanding of disease issues
in the region. A final report for this project will be submitted no later than December 31, 2007.
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Impacts
Development of an effective vaccine will be beneficial to both food and ornamental finfish trades by
limiting the losses that traditionally occur due to Cryptocaryon in cultured fish populations. Tracking
data about the types of parasites being imported into the state on imported fish allows us to monitor
potential introductions of new pathogens in these fish.
Health management activities help producers avoid or reduce disease outbreaks that could be extremely
costly. The results of this project’s parasite exams on imported ornamental fish will alert local importers
in Hawaii to the need for quarantine and proactive procedures to prevent the possible spread of
imported pathogens to established fish populations in Hawaii. Additionally, development of cell lines
for locally important aquaculture species will greatly enhance our ability to diagnose viral pathogens.
Finally, if the cleaner wrasse parasite management protocol results in an effective alternative to current
methods of parasite control, the result could be the freeing up of a significant amount of labor and
supply costs currently dedicated to parasite control in cultured fish.
Expected benefits from the formation of a shrimp farming association are increased coordination and
streamlined communication for the Hawaii SPF shrimp farming industry. Increased marketing plans are
in place for the HSPFBA, efforts with the potential to increase exposure and sales for Hawaii’s SPF
shrimp industry.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
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Montgomery-Brock, D. 2006. The effect of water temperature on the viral load of infectious hypodermal
and hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHHNV) in the Pacific white shrimp Litopenaeus vannamei.
Master’s diss., University of Las Palmas, Gran Canaria, Spain.
Montgomery-Brock D. and T. D. Lewis. 2007. Parasite screening of freshwater ornamental fish imported
into the State of Hawaii. CTSA Regional Notes 18(1):4–5.
Montgomery-Brock, D., A. G. J. Tacon, B. Poulos, and D. Lightner. 2007. Reduced replication rate
of infectious hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHHNV) in Litopenaeus vannamei
held in warm water. Aquaculture 265(1–4):41–48.
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Appendix
TABLE 1. The average number of parasites on the left pectoral fin and standard deviation two
days post exposure (n=15). Lower table provides the results of duplicated groups (n=15).

FIGURE 3: The average number of Cryptocaryon trophonts on the left
pectoral fin of tilapia two days post primary exposure (n=30). These
results are based on combined data of two replicates.
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TABLE 2. After four weeks, fish were exposed and challenged
to the same amount of parasites (10K theronts per fish).
Two days post exposure, parasites (trophonts) on the right
pectoral fin were counted microscopically (n=15).

FIGURE 4. Images of tilapia pectoral fin used to enumerate the level of infection.
The top two images were visualized using a dissecting stereomicroscope, and the
bottom two images were visualized using a standard compound microscope. Images
on the left side are 0.3K theront-infected fish, and the two images on the right are
57K theront-infected fish.
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FIGURE 5. ELISA results indicate fish
develop specific antibodies against
C. irritans irrespective of parasite dose.
The graph illustrates the optical density
(OD) (405 nm) using diluted serum
(1:500) collected before exposure and
three weeks after exposure. These
results are based on combined data of
two replicates (n=30 for each bar
graph).

FIGURE 6. Immobilization assay with
serum collected on week four (n=30).
Immobilization titer is the reciprocal
value of the dilution at which more than
95% of the parasites are unable to
move freely using ciliary motion.

Figure 7. Immobilization assay
with serum collected on week eight
(n=15). Comparing between
single vaccination (non-boosted)
and secondary vaccination
(boosted) fish. Fish were exposed
to 10,000 theronts per fish on
week five to boost their antibody
response. Immobilization titer is
the reciprocal value of the dilution
at which more than 95% of the
parasites are unable to move.
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Postharvest Handling and
Storage of Limu, Years 1 and 2
General Information
Reporting Period

December 01, 2003–November 30, 2004; no-cost extension through
May 31, 2005 (Year 1)
June 1, 2005–May 31, 2006; no-cost extension through
December 31, 2006 (Year 2, termination report)

Funding Level

Year
1
2
TOTAL

Participants

Robert E. Paull, Ph.D., Department Chair and Professor
Department of Tropical Plant and Soil Sciences
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources (CTAHR)
University of Hawaii at Manoa

Amount
$49,972
$47,625
$97,597

Nancy Jung Chen, Ph.D., Researcher
Department of Tropical Plant and Soil Sciences
CTAHR, University of Hawaii at Manoa

Objectives
1. Determine whether various postharvest dips in calcium-nitrogen solutions and
hot water can assist in quality maintenance.
2. Determine whether modified atmosphere packaging can maintain quality and
extend postharvest life.
3. Determine whether postharvest treatments can minimize epiphytic growth.
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Principal Accomplishments
Numerous species of the seaweed are utilized in a fresh form in many parts of the world. In Hawaii, a
red algae called limu (Gracilaria spp.) is used as a fresh food, however, it has a short postharvest life
of about four days. This research was undertaken to determine the changes that occur postharvest and
how the postharvest life can be extended. A substantial difference exists in shelf life of limu with date of
harvest. In our experiments, the shortest half life was three days and the longest was nine days, with an
average shelf life of four days.
Objective 1: Determine whether various postharvest dips in calcium-nitrogen
solutions and hot water can assist in quality maintenance.
When stored in a polyethylene bag at higher than 15oC, the phycobilin content remained steady for the
first four days then declined. The decline in phycobilin was closely related to the rise in the CIE ‘b’
value. A steady rise in respiration rate occurred when stored in the dark or in the light. Light seemed to
stimulate the respiration rate in limu stored at 16oC but had no effect at higher temperatures. No
relationship was found between ethylene production and respiration rate either, with or without light
exposure during storage. Ethylene production did not appear to be related to any of the measured
physiological changes. Light did increase the rate of pink color appearance. When stored overnight at
2oC, thalli became limp and entirely pinkish-red indicating chilling injury. At 10oC, the color change
occurred in two days, and, by the fourth day, more than 90% of limu was either pink or red. At higher
than 10oC, the rate of color change was similar, and the optimal storage temperature for limu was
between 15oC to 17oC in the dark. This storage temperature maintained quality but did not extend the
overall shelf life of limu. Neither a two- or 60-minute postharvest dip in artificial seawater supplemented
with 1 or 10 mM calcium, potassium, sodium, ammonium as nitrate salt did not extend shelf life.
Treating limu with hot seawater at 42oC for five minutes was beneficial in maintaining limu appearance
and extended postharvest life to eight days.
Objective 2. Determine whether modified atmosphere packaging can maintain
quality and extend postharvest life.
Lowering the moisture content of storage containers caused limu discoloration and cellular leakage.
Lowering the air content of storage bags by vacuum storage also did not extend shelf life. Containers
and wraps with high gas-exchange rates were the least effective in extending limu shelf life. Among all
the membranes tested, the thicker the polyethylene membrane, the slower the rate of discoloration.
Limu held fully immersed in seawater and kept in the dark can be kept in viable state for more than a
month without discoloration, greatly extending shelf life. The thalli not fully immersed in the seawater
discolored after two weeks storage at 17oC.
Objective 3. Determine whether postharvest treatments can minimize epiphytic
growth.
The microbial epiphytes found on limu were obligate halophytes that only grew in the presence of salt.
The initial microbial population varied from 3,000 to 28,000, and the number was not apparently
related to shelf life. When stored at 17oC, the microbial count increased rapidly from thousands to
millions in a few days. Chlorine at 50 ppm caused rapid limu discoloration after one day of storage at
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17oC . High concentrations of chlorine treatment did not reduce the microbial count, and chlorine
increased the rate of discoloration. Treating with chlorine to minimize microbial growth was phytotoxic.

Impacts
The anticipated impacts from this research were (i) technology transfer of recommendations, (ii)
recommendations for preharvest calcium/nitrogen dips, (iii) recommendations for postharvest storage
temperature and maximum storage duration for quality maintenance, (iv) modified storage
recommendations, and, (v) postharvest dips to minimize microbial growth. Recommendations have
been made and transferred to industry.
Studies conducted under this project have given us a clear idea as to the changes that do occur
postharvest and what are the best measures of these changes. The optimal storage temperature for
Gracilaria salicornia is between 15oC to 17oC in the dark. This storage temperature maintained
quality but did not extend limu’s shelf life. Also, we have shown that moderate short heat treatments
(38oC and 42oC) were beneficial at maintaining limu appearance and delaying overall deterioration,
extending shelf life when stored at 17oC. Treatment of limu at 42oC for less than 30 minutes was the
optimal hot water dipping treatment. Calcium-nitrogen solution dips in did not extend shelf life. Results
from high pressure processing, meanwhile, suggested that pressures as low as 100 Mpa would lead to
loss in thalli color and cell membrane integrity.

Recommended Follow-Up Activities
The major limitation to this research was significant batch-to-batch variability between limu from the
same and different sources. Such quality differences from batch to batch are a major issue that would
make marketing of a consistent and regular supply of high-quality product difficult. No amount of
postharvest treatments can improve product quality; postharvest handling can only maintain quality.
Further work should concentrate on determining those preharvest growing conditions that influence
postharvest quality. From this understanding of the influence of preharvest factors on product quality,
production practices could be optimized to provide a consistent and regular supply of high-quality
product. It is possible that different varieties of the same species may have significant difference in
keeping quality.
Approaches to preventing dehydration in the marketing chain without significantly increasing package
weight need to be explored. Results obtained from this project do highlight the probable role that even
a small amount of dehydration can lead to a significant loss of shelf life. This dehydration could occur
at a number of stages in the postharvest handling chain. It is unclear whether a short exposure to a
drying condition after removal from growing tanks is sufficient to initiate the senescence process.
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Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
Paull, R. E. and N. J. Chen. 2006. Limu after harvest: Maintaining quality and extending the shelf life of
seaweed species (Gracileria spp.) popular in Hawaii. CTSA Regional Notes 17(2):4–7.
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Marine Ornamentals Phase II:
Mass Culture Techniques
for Pygmy Angelfish and
Broodstock Management of
Hawaiian Wrasse, Years 1 and 2
General Information
Reporting Period

January 1, 2004–December 31, 2004; no-cost extension through
December 31, 2005 (Year 1)
January 1, 2006–December 31, 2006; no-cost extension through June 30, 2007
(termination report)

Funding Level

Year
Amount
1
$100,000
2
$100,000
TOTAL $200,000

Participants

Charles W. Laidley, Ph.D., Director
Finfish Department, Oceanic Institute

Objectives
1. Refine mass culture techniques and demonstrate protocol for commercial-scale production of
flame angelfish.
2. Initiate on-farm testing of flame angelfish culture technology.
3. Test the physical conformity of captured versus farmed flame angelfish.
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4. Establish and monitor broodstock populations of an endemic Hawaiian wrasse species.
5. Provide an industry workshop to convey and demonstrate the latest findings on flame angelfish
culture techniques and spawning performance of captive wrasse.

Principal Accomplishments
With the closure of the CTSA-funded marine ornamental project, researchers at the Oceanic Institute
(OI) have been successful in resolving a number of key challenges in developing captive production
technology for the flame angelfish (Centropyge loriculus). Accomplishments in this report outline
major advances in broodstock, live feeds, and larviculture technologies that have enabled the first-ever
rearing of this species and have lead to commercial startups generating captive grown specimens for
the flame angelfish and other closely related species. Some research (ongoing) is still required to
increase survival through late hatchery and early juvenile stages, but, overall, great progress has been
made toward the development of captive production technologies as an alternative to wild-collection
of the flame angelfish and a number of other high-value coral reef species.
Objective 1: Refine mass culture techniques and demonstrate protocol for
commercial-scale production of flame angelfish.
Egg Production. The first challenge in the development of commercial-scale production for the flame
angelfish was the expansion of broodstock populations in order to generate sufficient numbers of
viable eggs for commercial-scale larviculture trials. Initial efforts to scale up egg production were
limited by a combination of parasitic disease outbreaks and problems with water quality. Recurrent
ectoparasite (Crytocaryon irritans) outbreaks steadily worsened until we began examining fish source
and quarantine protocols. New fish stocks typically came in with relatively high levels of visible
ectoparasites, which seemed to disappear after extended quarantine (> 4 weeks) with prophylactic
freshwater and hydrogen peroxide treatments. However, despite resolving broodstock health issues,
our efforts to scale up egg production were thwarted by a repeatable pattern under which new stocks
exhibited strong feeding responses and initiated egg production for about one month, after which
reproductive output and broodstock health began to fade. This led our research team to consider
other factors, including the possible effects of water quality on fish health and egg production. Early
efforts through detailed water quality analysis were unsuccessful in identifying potential causes despite
a complete elemental analyses and comprehensive analyses of water quality, screening for pesticides,
and heavy metals. However, upon switch of water sources from the OI/Sea Life Park well water to
sterilized ocean water, we saw a dramatic improvement in both egg production and fertilization rates
(Figure 1), leading us to hypothesize that some component of the OI water was stressing flame angelfish
broodstock, making them more prone to opportunistic pathogens such as Cyrptocaryon.
The conversion to ocean water allowed us to expand our broodstock population to 18 mated flame
angelfish pairs and generate baseline data for expected reproductive performance throughout the year
for several years of operation. Based on data generated by this project, the expected egg output for
this species is in the range of 1,000 to 1,500 eggs per day for a period of several years. Our 18-tank
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broodstock system showed continued increases in egg output over the project period with peak egg
production of over 45,000 eggs per day (Figure 2). It was also interesting to note that toward the end
of the project we began seeing periodicity in egg production with peak egg output observed during the
dark phase of the lunar cycle. Lunar periodicity in reproductive cycles for species of Centropyge was
not documented in previous research by Bauer and Bauer (1981) or in our earlier work (Laidley, et al.,
2004). The magnitude of the lunar related fluctuation in spawning output was relatively small (~20–
30% variation) and should not greatly affect egg availability throughout the month.
Another area of recent focus in our efforts to scale up egg production was the observation that despite
steady increases in egg production and improvements in egg fertilization, many of the supposedly
“good” eggs were arresting partway through embryonic development and, thus, not viable at the time
of collection. Therefore, beginning in August 2005, we initiated documentation of viability rates, in
addition to total egg production and fertilization rates as a more appropriate indicator of usable eggs
for culture activities. Over the project period, we successfully scaled up production of viable eggs from
approximately 20,000 eggs per month to more than 500,000 eggs per month (Figure 3). We attribute
this success to improved methods of broodstock husbandry, a more diversified diet regime and improved
egg collection and handling techniques.
Live Feed Production. It was also critical to scale up algae and copepod production capacity in
support of the development of copepod-based larval culture technology. Although considerable effort
remains to optimize and fully scale up copepod production capacity, we were able to demonstrate the
successful long-term operation of an eight-tank copepod production system under photoperiod and
temperature control for broodstock maturation and nauplii production (Figure 4).
Two tanks were used for broodstock maturation, and six tanks were used for nauplii production. In
general, broodstock copepods were maintained at densities between 0.5 and 1 adult/mL. Approximately
every three days, tanks were harvested, with adults being returned to tanks and nauplii used to restock
broodstock maturation tanks or utilized in larval rearing trials. Harvest densities remain somewhat
variable (see large error bars), but on average yield between 5–10 million nauplii per harvest (Figure
10).
Larviculture. With the development of improved copepod production and significant increase in the
daily supply of viable flame angelfish eggs, we were able to reinitiate larviculture research on flame
angelfish. Initial efforts focused on stocking 200-L larval rearing tanks with eggs and copepod nauplii
for examination of early larval performance. However, these efforts yielded very poor survival (< 3%)
to the first feeding stage (three days post hatch), leading us to conduct a number of short-term trials
investigating possible environmental parameters that could affect pre-feeding survival. The first
investigation examined the effect of water source, comparing hatching rates and day one survival using
OI water, degassed OI water, and ocean water. Eggs were removed from the broodstock system and,
upon transfer to the hatchery, placed in the OI supply water for incubation and hatching. Under this
trial, hatch rates and survival to day one were generally satisfactory with survival rates (10–12%)
slightly better using ocean water compared with either normal or degassed OI water (Figure 6).
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Although water source effects were small (not significant at P<0.05), the effects on day one (Figure 6)
and especially day three larvae (Figure 7) were much larger. Initial examinations of water quality
parameters including dissolved oxygen, pH, ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate in tanks with and without live
feeds (live algae and copepods) on day one revealed relatively normal levels of all tested variables and
only a slight negative impact of feed additions on pre-feeding survival (Figure 7). More important,
there was extremely poor survival in all treatment groups from hatch to day three suggesting additional
factors were affecting pre-feeding larval survival.
After examining a number of water quality and feed related issues we began exploring physical
parameters, in particular the effect of aeration rates. Trials examining the physical effects of aeration on
the delicate pre-feeding larvae were shown to have a large impact on larval survival from hatch to day
three (Figure 8) suggesting that flame angelfish larvae are highly sensitive to physical factors, such as
aeration or handling, and are far more delicate than any of the species we have previously cultured.
Having overcome the significant challenges of first having sufficient eggs, and then larvae to work with,
these protocols have been scaled up and the resulting larviculture methods were tested using 1,000-L
tanks on re-circulation. Early results in our 1,000-L-scale system suggest that large numbers (1,000s)
of flame angelfish larvae are making it through the critical first-feeding stage (day three to five) with
approximately 20% survival to day 14 (Figure 9).
The development of flame angelfish cultured at the Oceanic Institute is presented in Figure 10. Flame
angelfish hatch as very small (1.2 mm), undeveloped larvae lacking developed eyes and functional
mouths. However, development is rapid and larvae are capable of exogenous feeding by 60–72 h post
hatch. Survival of the pre-feeding larvae at this stage is routinely 70–80% and is negatively affected by
turbulence of the rearing environment (Figure 8). In our typical rearing cycle, tanks were stocked with
Parvocalanus copepod nauplii at a density of 5 to 10 nauplii/mL from day two onward, which resulted
in excellent first-feeding by the larvae. By five to seven days post hatch (dph), larvae begin to assume
red coloration, and their swim bladders inflate. By 10 dph, the head region of the flame angelfish
becomes noticeably larger in proportion to the body, and, by 15 dph, the body of the larvae becomes
more laterally compressed. At this stage, the larvae have nearly tripled in size and have reached a
length of approximately 3.5–4.0 mm (Figure 11). Unfortunately, this period is met with significant
mortality as these fish begin to undergo major body transformations.
Figure 12 illustrates the typical mortality schedule encountered during the rearing of flame angelfish.
Approximately 15–25% cumulative mortality is experienced prior to first feeding by day three. Additional
daily mortality of 8–16% can be observed during the critical first-feeding period of days five to seven.
At approximately two weeks post hatch, we begin experiencing a second peak in mortality that continues
through day 21. The mortality is particularly striking during this period when apparently normal postlarvae
begin acting erratically, darting to the surface, floating on the surface, and eventually dying (Figure 13).
Following this period, we observed a gradually declining mortality rate of approximately 5–10% per
day until the end of the hatchery phase (day 53) when the fish were transferred to a nursery tank.
We attribute the large spike in mortality around day 14 to inadequate food availability and the need for
transition prey items to span the gap between offerings of copepods and Artemia. Newly hatched
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Artemia are too large for the mouth gape of 14 dph flame angelfish and were not accepted by these
fish until after 18 dph. Additionally, copepod nauplii are likely too small to serve as an efficient food
source at this developmental stage, even though they were plentiful (> 10/mL) in the rearing tanks.
Furthermore, the observation of the larvae on the surface shortly before death leads us to suspect that
improper swim bladder inflation is leading to mortality at this stage. Additional research will be necessary
in the development of alternative prey organisms to assist in transitioning these fish from copepod
nauplii to Artemia and to determine the physiological reason underlying the over-inflated swim bladder.
At the completion of this project, there is a requirement for more research to develop and optimize
appropriate husbandry and feeding protocols to take larvae through the later larval stages through
metamorphosis and settling of juveniles.
Objective 2: Initiate on-farm testing of flame angelfish culture technology.
Groups of flame angelfish broodstock and associated tanks and equipment were moved to the North
Shore of Oahu for on-farm testing at Mangrove Tropicals Inc. Unfortunately, prior to significant testing
of these fish and equipment, Mangrove Tropicals was unable to sustain this project due to financial
reasons. Mangrove Tropical ceased operations and further on-farm testing could not be completed.
Therefore, the flame angelfish rearing technologies developed at OI could not be commercially
implemented on this farm site as proposed.
Objective 3: Test the physical conformity of captured versus farmed flame angelfish.
Considerable refinement to our early larval rearing procedures in 2007 allowed for greater numbers of
fish to make it through to the juvenile stage than ever before. The captive-reared flame angelfish
undergo rapid development from a very poorly developed newly hatched larvae, lacking a mouth or
functional eyes, to a miniature adult in approximately 90 days (see developmental sequence in Figure
10). Preliminary comparisons between our cultured juveniles and wild-caught adults revealed very few
developmental abnormalities, and the cultured fish appeared to resemble “normal” adult specimens
with regard to body shape, although coloration of cultured juveniles is not as vibrant as that of wildcaught adults (Figure 14). It is possible that deficiencies in dietary pigments are responsible for the
observed reduced coloration as has been found in the culture of other marine ornamental species
(clownfish). However, further research will be necessary to determine the optimal diet and rearing
regime that would provide the best coloration in juveniles of this species.
Adult flame angelfish in our holding systems typically lose their vibrant coloration over time and begin
to display signs of a degenerative tissue disease termed Head and Lateral Line Erosion (HLLE) (Figure
14). The onset of HLLE typically presents as white “pitted” areas around the eyes and nares, and
eventually spreads to the entire head region. This disease is typically only observed in captivity, with
the cause of the disease is still undetermined. Our research indicates that the cause of this disease may
be light-related and will be the subject of further research by a graduate student from the Hawaii
Pacific University Marine Science Program.
Objective 4: Establish and monitor broodstock populations of an endemic Hawaiian
wrasse species.
We were able to recruit and condition two pairs of Hawaiian flame wrasse (Cirrhilabrus jordani).
These fish were maintained in broodstock holding conditions similar to our flame angelfish (34 ppt,
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27oC, natural photoperiod) and fed a variety of prepared diets which have promoted sustained
reproduction by flame angelfish. These fish adapted very well to captive conditions at OI, and did
spawn several times, although egg output and egg quality were insufficient to attempt larval rearing or
other descriptive efforts. Due to shortage of availability of this species, our evaluation period was
truncated and restricted to just two pairs. Therefore, we were not able to adequately monitor these fish
for any significant length of time. According to our primary marine ornamental fish supplier (Richard
Xie of Hawaiian Sealife Inc.), the Hawaiian flame wrasse population appears to be much smaller
recently than in years past, making it extremely difficult for his divers to collect this species.
Objective 5: Provide an industry workshop to convey and demonstrate the latest
findings on flame angelfish culture techniques and spawning performance of
captive wrasse.
A workshop covering the current status of marine ornamental fish aquaculture research was held at the
Oceanic Institute on April 5, 2006. The seminar covered all the latest and up-to-date information on
OI’s marine ornamental fish aquaculture research, including flame angelfish and yellow tang broodstock
conditioning, copepod and live algae production, and larval rearing methods. The seminar was followed
by an in-depth tour of OI’s marine ornamental fish broodstock maturation labs, hatchery, and live
feeds production areas. Both the seminar and tour were well attended by members of industry, community
and OI staff.

Impacts
The ultimate goal of this project was to assist in the development of a marine ornamental aquaculture
industry in Hawaii and the Pacific. This represents a key economic opportunity for farmers in the state
of Hawaii and Pacific island affiliates, such as Guam, for several reasons. First, there is a worldwide
void in aquaculture production of marine ornamental species. It is estimated that less than 5% of all
marine ornamental species traded on the open market are aquaculture-raised and that the actual numbers
of cultured fish traded is miniscule compared to those traded by collectors. This situation is unlike the
one currently faced by freshwater ornamental farmers in Hawaii, who compete in markets with wellestablished foreign and other domestic producers. Second, it is well known that the health of coral reef
ecosystems around the world is being severely degraded and that wild-collection practices are likely
unsustainable unless alternatives are sought. Moreover, the Hawaiian Islands are home to more than
85% of the coral reefs in the United States, positioning the region well for the development of an
aquaculture industry. This project will not only provide new economic opportunity to farmers but also
help ensure the long-term sustainability of the marine ornamental trade by providing alternatives to
wild-collection practices and a means to practice resource conservation.
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Recommended Follow-Up Activities
Further investigation into swim bladder inflation and buoyancy control at early metamorphosis will be
necessary to reduce this source of significant mortality seen at about day 15. As mentioned previously,
at this stage, large numbers of metamorphosing late-stage larvae appear to lose buoyancy control,
swim erratically, and finally settle on the surface, only to die soon after.
Regarding the reduced coloration, as has been found in the culture of other marine ornamental species,
and HLLE disease seen during this project, follow-up activities should look at possible causes, including
lighting conditions and deficiencies in dietary pigments.
Also required is more research to develop and optimize appropriate husbandry and feeding protocols
to take larvae through the later larval stages through metamorphosis and settling of juveniles. Additional
research, for example, is necessary in the development of alternative prey organisms to assist in
transitioning flame angelfish from copepod nauplii to Artemia.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
Publications
Callan, C. K. 2007. Assessment of the flame angelfish (Centropyge loriculus) as a model species in
studies on egg and larval quality in marine fishes. Ph.D. thesis, University of Maine.
Laidley, C. W., A. F. Burnell, R. J. Shields, A. Molnar, A., and T. Kotani. 2004. Marine Ornamentals:
Captive culture progress at the Oceanic Institute. Glob. Aqua. Advoc. 7(2):53–54.
Shields, R. J. and C. W. Laidley. 2003. Intensively cultured paracalanid copepods—A high-quality
diet for small tropical marine fish larvae. Glob. Aqua. Advoc. 6(6):80–81
Shields, R. J., T. Kotani, A. Molnar, K. Marion, and J. Kobashigawa. 2005. Intensive cultivation of a
subtropical paracalanid copepod, Parvoclanus sp., as prey for small marine fish larvae. In Copepods
in Aquaculture, eds. Cheng-Sheng Lee, Patricia O’ Bryen, and Nancy Marcus. Oxford, United
Kingdom: Blackwell Publishing.
Presentations
Laidley, C. W. 2007. Development of captive culture technology for marine fishes of Hawaii. Presentation
given at meeting of the Hawaii Society of Corporate Planners, titled “Hawaii’s transition to the new
global economy, the one that didn’t get away: Hawaii’s emerging fish farms,” Honolulu.
Laidley, C. W. 2007. Tropical and subtropical aquaculture of high-value marine finfish species in
Hawaii and the Pacific region. Plenary talk presented at the 4th National Aquaculture Extension
Conference, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Laidley, C. W. and C. K. Callan. 2007. Development of captive culture technology for marine ornamental
fishes: challenges and forward progress. Paper presented at Aquaculture 2007, the annual meeting
of the World Aquaculture Society, San Antonio, Texas.
Laidley, C. W. 2006. Current status of marine ornamental research at the Oceanic Institute. Presentation
given as an industry workshop, Oceanic Institute (OLC), Waimanalo, Hawaii.
Laidley, C. W. 2006. Current status of marine ornamental research at the Oceanic Institute. Presentation
given for the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology Seminar Series, University of Hawaii, Honolulu.
Laidley, C. W. 2005. Yellow tang culture development. Presented at the annual conference of the
Hawaii Aquaculture Association, Windward Community College, Kaneohe, Hawaii.
Laidley, C. W., A. F. Burnell, R. J. Shields, A. Molnar, and T. Kotani. 2004. Research and development
of marine ornamentals at the Oceanic Institute in Hawaii. Presentation given at the Marine
Ornamentals ’04 conference, Honolulu.
Laidley, C. W. 2004. Production of marine finfish using copepods. Presentation given at an OI-sponsored
workshop on the use of copepods for culturing Hawaiian marine finfish, Oceanic Institute,
Waimanalo, Hawaii.
Laidley, C. W. 2003. Research and development on yellow tang and pygmy angelfishes at the Oceanic
Institute in Hawaii. Presented at the 15th Annual Marine Aquarium Conference of North America.

Appendix

FIGURE 2. Flame angelfish total daily egg production (n=18 pairs) from
October 2005 though August 2007. Peak egg production cycled monthly
and corresponded with the lunar cycle.
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FIGURE 3. Flame angelfish total
monthly viable egg production (n=12
pairs) from August 2005 through
August 2007.

FIGURE 1. Changes in flame angelfish (n=12) egg production (top) and
monthly fertility rates with the conversion of water source to sterilized ocean
water from well water. Eggs were characterized as infertile, fertile unviable,
or fertile viable. Arrow indicates the switch of system water from saltwater
wells to sterilized ocean water.
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FIGURE 4. Copepod production system composed of eight 1,500-L tanks with conical-shaped
bottoms (left) and maintained under continuous lighting and constant 25°C temperature. Nauplii
are harvested every three days (right) with adults being returned to production tanks.

FIGURE 5. Mean copepod densities and typical tank variation in nauplii harvest from the
newly commissioned 1,500-L nauplii production tank system.

FIGURE 6. Flame angelfish
mean hatch rates and day one
survival (n=4) in ocean water,
OI/SLP water, and degassed OI/
SLP water.
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FIGURE 7. Percent hatch and day
three survival of flame angelfish eggs
in fed and unfed treatments (n=2).

FIGURE 8. Flame angelfish egg hatch
rates and percent survival to day three
in aerated and non-aerated rearing
tanks. Values are means of two
replicated experiments (n=4).

FIGURE 9. Flame angelfish
larval survival in 1,000-L
larval rearing system. Larvae
are fed Parvocalanus copepod
nauplii at a density of 5–10
nauplii/mL from day two
onward.
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FIGURE 10. Development of flame angelfish cultured
at the Oceanic Institute. A) eggs just before hatch.
B) newly hatched larva. C) one day post-hatch (dph).
D) three dph. E) five dph. F) seven dph. G) 10 dph.
H) 15 dph. I) 25 dph. J) 29 dph. K) 39 dph. L) 70 dph.
M) 90 dph.
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FIGURE 11. Growth curve
for flame angelfish larvae
from hatch until completion
of metamorphosis and
stocking into secondary
larval rearing tanks at day
39.

FIGURE 12. Flame angelfish
daily mortality rates in 1,000-L
larval rearing system.

FIGURE 13. Flame angelfish larvae at 14 and 29 days post hatch. The transition to a more
laterally-compressed body type over this time period (14–30 dph) is met with significant
mortality in the hatchery and is likely tied to diet and improper swim bladder inflation.
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FIGURE 14. Comparison of flame angelfish physical conformity showing the vibrant red
coloration of a newly collected individual (left) compared to an OI-cultured juvenile (center).
Over time, adult fish in our holding systems (right) display muted coloration and eventually
develop Head and Lateral Line Erosion (HLLE).
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Development of DNA Markers
for Pacific Threadfin Aquaculture,
Year 1
General Information
Reporting Period

December 1, 2006–September 30, 2007

Funding Level

Year
1

Participants

Jinzeng Yang, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Department of Human Nutrition, Food and Animal Sciences (HNFAS)
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources (CTAHR)
University of Hawaii at Manoa

Amount
$97,500

Charles W. Laidley, Ph.D., Director
Finfish Department, Oceanic Institute
Heng Wang, Ph.D.
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Baoping Zhao, Research Support
HNFAS, CTAHR, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Kenneth Liu, Research Associate
Finfish Department, Oceanic Institute
Gavin Iwai, Graduate Student
University of Hawaii at Manoa
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Objectives
The long-term goal of the project is to develop DNA-based genetic analytic technology for the
aquaculture and conservation of moi, as Pacific threadfin are called in Hawaii. We initiate this project
through a two-year working plan, including identification of Pacific threadfin microsatellite DNA makers
in Year 1 and characterization of DNA makers in Pacific threadfin broodstock and wild populations in
Year 2. Broodstock populations that will be sampled include those held at the Oceanic Institute (OI)
and the state of Hawaii’s Anuenue Fisheries Research Center (AFRC).
Year 1
1. Establish a genomic and skeletal muscle cDNA library of Pacific threadfin.
2. Identify at least 50 microsatellite loci and develop PCR protocols for optimal amplification of
the markers.
3. Collect fin-clip samples from the OI and AFRC broodstock populations and analyze
polymorphic DNA markers in these samples.

Anticipated Benefits
The completion of this project will provide the first series of DNA markers for Pacific threadfin, and
these markers will have immediate application on Pacific threadfin commercial aquaculture, such as
technology development for better maintenance and management of genetic stocks and selection of
seedstock. Microsatellite DNA markers for Pacific threadfin can be used for establishing analytical
methods of discriminating Pacific threadfin from other fish groups. It will also be useful for ecological
studies of Pacific threadfin, helping with identifying, tracing, and analyzing this species in nature. In
Hawaii, the current founder broodstock populations maintained at the Oceanic Institute were collected
from the wild and have undergone generations of domestication. Genetic tools developed in this project
can be used in the evaluation of genetic diversity and determination of pedigree in OI broodstock
populations. Those tools will allow us to determine whether a significant loss of genetic variation or
increase of inbreeding have already occurred in broodstock populations. Then, broodstock management
programs can be conceived and carried out to maintain allelic variations and to decrease inbreeding
depression through microsatellite DNA testing. In addition, newly identified DNA markers will help us
to integrate molecular genetic technologies into an organized selective breeding program aimed at the
genetic improvement of Pacific threadfin for aquaculture production efficiency. Therefore, results from
this current project will greatly benefit Pacific threadfin aquaculture and technology development for a
sustainable and profitable seafood industry in Hawaii.
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Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1: Establish a genomic library of Pacific threadfin.
Project group members have been collaborating together to collect several fish samples. The library
construction work at the University of Hawaii was performed as described below. The genomic DNA
was extracted from the abdominal muscle from one individual of Pacific threadfin employing the DNAeasy
Genomic DNA Extraction Kit (Qiagen). Electrophoresis showed a clear and strong DNA fragment
approximately 10 kb. Then the genomic DNA was digested with DpnII (GATC) overnight and the
plasmid pBluescript II SK (+) was digested with BamHI (GGATCC) simultaneously. After purification
of digested genomic DNA (about 300–1,500 bp long) and linearized plasmid, the nucleotide
concentration was assessed by spectrophotometer and checked by agarose electrophoresis. To achieve
maximum ligation and transformation efficiency, the plasmid was dephosphorylated, then different
inserts/vector ratios, ligation reaction conditions, transformation procedures and competent cells were
attempted. Finally, about 2,000–3,000 colonies could be achieved in each plate, the positive clones
(white colonies in screening) exceeded 60% of the total colonies. Therefore, a short insert genomic
DNA library was constructed and stored.
Objective 2: Identify at least 50 microsatellite loci and develop PCR protocols for
optimal amplification of the markers.
We constructed a partial genomic library enriched for GT and CT repeats using a slight modification of
procedures described in the proposal (Figure 1). Genomic DNA was extracted from the muscle tissue
of the species using DNAeasy Genomic DNA Extraction Kit (Qiagen) according to the instructions of
the manufacturer. DNA was then digested with enzyme HaeIII, and DNA fragments ranging from
200–1,200 bp were isolated, dephosphorylated, and ligated to the phosphorylated SNX/SNX linker
sequences. Linker-ligated DNA was amplified using SNX as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primer.
The PCR products were hybridized to biotinylated (GT)10 and (CT)10 probes, which attached to
streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (New England Biolabs). Enriched fragments were again amplified
by PCR, and products were purified and then ligated into PCR2.1-TOPO cloning vector (Invitrogen)
followed by transformation into E. coli DH5á competent cells. Plasmid DNA from putative microsatellite
clones was purified using a GeneJET™ Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Fermentas). A total of 146 plasmids
were sequenced on an ABI 3730 automated sequencer, using M13 forward and reverse primers. A
summary of sequence information is listed in Table 1. Regions containing microsatellite repeats were
found in 130 clones, and about 23 clones were observed to contain two or three microsatellite loci in
the fragment. A great number of microsatellites were too close to the linker to allow the primer design
and were discarded. Of the suitable colonies, we first designed 73 PCR pairs of primers employing
Primer Premier 5.0 software. After initial PCR assays, 32 microsatellite loci could be isolated successfully,
meaning they could be observed with a clear and strong band after electrophoresis (Table 2 and Figure
2). To achieve maximum identifiable microsatellites, more primer pairs will be designed, and then
further PCR optimization will be carried out.
Objective 3: Collect fin-clip samples from the OI and AFRC broodstock populations
and analyze polymorphic DNA markers in these samples.
In collaboration with the state of Hawaii’s moi stock enhancement program at Anuenue Fisheries
Research Center, we have collected fin-clip samples of more than 500 fish samples from several
locations in Oahu coastal waters, including Diamond Head, Kaneohe, Bellows, and Kapapa Island.
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Genomic DNA was extracted successfully and well kept for future PCR amplification and DNA
fragment analysis. Ocean Institute researchers are in the process of collecting fin clips from all current
broodstock populations. Those fin clips from OI moi broodstock will be used for PCR amplification
and DNA fragment analysis of selected microsatellite markers. Selected microsatellite loci will be
tested and analyzed in samples associated with different population structures.

Work Planned
Primary work to come in the remaining period includes 1) continuation of efforts to identify and isolate
more microsatellite loci in order to increase coverage of genetic diversity of Pacific threadfin;
2) development of a microsatellite DNA-based method of parental assignment; 3) continued collection
of fin-clip samples from wild populations across Oahu and other Hawaiian islands, and characterization
of their genetic diversities using established DNA microsatellite markers; 4) development of DNAbased testing protocols for monitoring Pacific threadfin in both broodstock and wild populations;
5) preparation of research results for technical report and publications.

Impacts
The successful establishment of genetic analyses will be useful for distinguishing Pacific threadfin from
other fish species as well as evaluating genetic structure and breeding capabilities among captive
broodstock and wild populations. Pacific threadfin-specific authentication protocols could be developed based on the DNA marker information. Such protocols are essential for tracing the location of
origin of fish, for example, in the event of detection of disease or toxins in market fish. These protocols
are also essential for monitoring the genetic variability in wild populations. Also, the development of
broodstock management and selective breeding programs aimed at reducing the loss of genetic variation will facilitate the improvement both of the quality and quantity of captive populations. The successful application of these technologies clearly has the potential to improve Pacific threadfin production efficiency and to further strengthen the aquaculture industry in Hawaii, ultimately increasing our
competitiveness in the global seafood trade.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
None to date.
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Appendix
FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of the protocol for microsatellite identifications.
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TABLE 1. Summary of identified microsatellite loci.

FIGURE 2. The electrophoresis image of PCR products containing microsatellite sequences.
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TABLE 2. Microsatellite loci isolated from Pacific threadfin.
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Pacific Threadfin Fingerling
Transport Technology
Development, Years 1 and 2
General Information
Reporting Period

January 1, 2004–December 31, 2004; no-cost extension through June 30, 2005
(Year 1)
September 1, 2005–August 31, 2006; no-cost extension through
December 31, 2006 (Year 2, termination report)

Funding Level

Year
1
2
TOTAL

Participants

Charles W. Laidley, Ph.D., Director
Finfish Department, Oceanic Institute (OI)

Amount
$35,000
$35,000
$70,000

Kenneth Liu, Research Associate
Finfish Department, Oceanic Institute
Neil Sims, President and Cofounder
Kona Blue Water Farms LLC

Objectives
The goal of this project was to develop a reliable and cost-effective protocol for the handling and
transport of Pacific threadfin, known locally in Hawaii as moi, fingerlings at the appropriate age (D50
to 60) and size (~ 3 g) for stocking in offshore cages. This research will have direct application for the
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commercial movement of fingerlings from hatchery/nursery sites to commercial growout locations of
both on- and offshore operations.
1. Compare standard bucket transfer versus the gravity-feed method for moving fingerlings from
nursery to transport tanks.
2. Setup a replicated small-scale experimental tank system to study, and optimize transport
conditions for small marine finfish fingerlings.
3. Establish the effects of stocking density on survival time and quantitative changes in water
quality parameters over time, during simulated transport of Pacific threadfin fingerlings.
4. Examine the effects of adjusting water temperature, salinity, and use of anesthetics during
handling for the purpose of increasing maximal transport density.
5. Examine the effect of fish size/age on transport survival.
6. Field test developed protocols in collaboration with commercial partner(s).
7. Submit recommendations on optimal handling and transport techniques for distribution via a
fact sheet and an article in the CTSA newsletter.

Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1: Compare standard bucket transfer versus the gravity-feed method
for moving fingerlings from nursery to transport tanks.
With the shutdown of commercial fingerling production of moi, the Hawaiian name for the Pacific
threadfin, at the Oceanic Institute (OI) pilot production hatchery, there were no opportunities during
this project period to test large-scale fingerling transport between tanks as an effective means of
moving fingerlings between nursery I and nursery II, or from nursery II to truck-based transport tanks.
It would be beneficial to test fish pumps and automatic fingerling counters (both technologies well
outside of the current project budget) as means to move fingerlings and gain accurate estimates of
post-larvae and fingerlings throughout the production process and before transfer to commercial growout
operations. In place of the between tank transfer study, increased efforts were put into study of fingerling
transport conditions, including study of the effect of fish size on transport success.
Objective 2: Setup a replicated small-scale experimental tank system to study, and
optimize transport conditions for small marine finfish fingerlings.
A small-scale replicated transport test system was designed using 45-L picnic-type plastic coolers
operated at a 25-L working volume. An oxygen delivery system was designed to allow oxygen to be
delivered from an oxygen cylinder through a PVC manifold system and through individual airstones
placed in each transport tank. Oxygen flow was maintained using a control valve, measured in cubic
feet per hour (Figure 1). Water quality (temperature, pH, salinity, dissolved oxygen) was monitored
with a YSI 556 hand-held water quality meter. Water samples (15 mL) were filtered through 1.2 ì m
pore glass filter and frozen at -5ºC for analysis of total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) using a Hach DR-69
colorimeter. Tanks were agitated every 15 minutes to simulate movement associated during actual
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transport. In the first trial, mortalities were placed into cotton mesh bags within each cooler, but, in later
trials, plastic containers with ¼-inch holes were used to reduce fish entanglement in netting.
Objective 3: Establish the effects of stocking density on survival time and
quantitative changes in water quality parameters over time, during simulated
transport of Pacific threadfin fingerlings.
A series of three transport trials were conducted to establish the density-survival relationship for the
Pacific threadfin under conditions currently utilized for movement of fingerlings from hatchery to offshore
cages in Hawaii. The objective of this research was to (1) determine the highest density at which moi
fingerlings can be safely transported for periods up to six hours and, (2) establish the LD50 density, the
density at which half the fish survive and the other half succumbs to transport stressors, for use in
optimizing transport conditions (Objective 4).
In the first trial, densities of 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32 g/L were examined with four replicates of each
density using 6-g moi fingerlings. However, oxygen levels in the transport tanks depleted extremely
rapidly, resulting in high levels of early mortality. This outcome highlighted the importance of ensuring
oxygen levels are monitored carefully throughout all stages of the transport process, including during
transfer from fish tank to transport containers. During this first trial, we also noticed that water quality
in coolers was negatively impacted by mucous and scales released by the fish, a condition that may
have decreased survival. To remedy this condition, in later trials, we flushed clean water and added
oxygen for approximately one minute into buckets that transported fish from culture tank to transport
cooler before stocking in the transport system, ensuring optimal water quality at the start of the experiment.
In the second trial, we tested densities of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 g/L using ~4-g fish, with four replicates per
density. Dissolved oxygen (DO) was maintained above 6.5 mg/L throughout the trial. A positive correlation
was observed between fish density and % mortality, whereby 90% of fish at the 50-g/L density died
after eight hours in simulated transport and only 5% of the fish died in the treatment with a density of 10
g/L (Figure 2). As expected, the higher density treatments had higher concentrations of ammonia
throughout the trial (Figure 3).
A third trial was performed to examine the effect of transporting moi fingerlings at a larger size on
transport survival. In this study, 25-g fish were stocked into five transport coolers at densities of 20,
30, 40, 50, 60 g/L (only one replicate per density). At the end of this trial, all fish survived at all
densities. We noted that the water in all tanks was very clean at the end of the experiment, as opposed
to being foamy and full of scales as observed in previous trials. We hypothesized that the larger, older
fish had better developed skin and scales and less mucous loss, which helped maintain a better water
quality in this trial. This notion led to the planning of future trials to determine the optimal fish size/age at
which to ship fish to maintain high water quality and the adding of Objective 5 beyond the original plan
of work.
In summary, this density research has shown that, under standard transport conditions, Pacific threadfin
exhibit good survival up to densities around 10 g/L. Special attention should be given to fish during
transfer to the transport system and to maintaining adequate oxygen levels during stocking due to
stress-related increases in respiratory rates. Large fingerlings appear more tolerant of handling and
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transport stressors, leading to the possibility of moving larger fingerlings at higher densities than original
envisioned.
Objective 4: Examine the effects of adjusting water temperature, salinity, and use
of anesthetics during handling for the purpose of increasing maximal transport
density.
Three trials were also conducted to examine physical factors that might be manipulated to increase
survival during the transport of moi fingerlings.
In the first trial, we tested the effects of (1) lowering salinity to 25 ppt to reduce osmotic gradients
across the gills; (2) using light anesthesia, 20 ppm MS222, to sedate fish prior to handling; (3) reducing
water temperature to 20ºC to slow metabolism; and (4) combining all three treatments. Fish at
approximately 6 g were tested at a density of 25 g/L—a density expected to cause approximately 20
to 30% mortality based on earlier data (Figure 2)—with four replicates per treatment. The results of
this trial (Figure 4) showed that moi fingerling survival might be improved by sedating fingerlings prior
to handling or using lower salinity transport water. However, control survival was also extremely high
in this trial, making it difficult to determine the extent of the effects of these treatment. In contrast, the
use of reduced transport water temperature during transport was shown to significantly reduce (instead
of improve) survival in both treatment groups adopting this procedure. Actual water temperatures did
drop slightly (2ºC) below the target temperature of 20ºC, which may have amplified the unexpected
temperature sensitivity of this species during transport. It was also interesting to note improved
performance at low temperature when using sedation during handling and reduced salinity during
transport.
A second trial examining the effects of reduced salinity and reduced transport temperature (target
temperature of 20ºC) was conducted using 4-g fingerlings at an even higher density (40 g/L) to follow
up on the results of the previous trial (n=6). In addition, we tested the effects of an ammonia chelator
(Chloram-X®, AquaScience Research Group). Salinity reduction was again shown to improve transport
survival over controls, while the ammonia chelator Chloram-X was shown to have no effect (Figure 5).
As discovered earlier, temperature reduction during transport at high density continued to significantly
impact transport success, suggesting the need to test smaller temperature changes. Overall survival
rates in all treatment groups were higher than anticipated, which suggests that sensitivity to transport
stressors may vary between batches of fingerlings or that investigator handling procedures might be
improving.
A third trial examined the effects of handling fingerlings under anesthesia (20 ppm MS222, n=4),
rinsing fish prior to stocking in transport tanks (n=3), use of lowered salinity (24 ppt, n=3), buffer (10
mM Trizma, n=4), and lowered transport temperature (21ºC) on moi fingerling transport. This trial
was completed with 7-g fingerlings at an increased transport density of 63 g/L. This trial’s results
(Figure 6) again showed significant beneficial effects of lowering transport salinity and negative (rather
than beneficial) effects of lowering water temperature during transport. In addition, the inclusion of a
rinse step—after handling the fingerlings but before stocking in transport tanks—also appeared to
increase transport survival and clearly improved the quality of water in the transport system (Figure 7).
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The use of a buffer to stop pH decline during transport and sedation with MS222 during handling may
improve early survival, but results showed little effect after four hours of transport.
A fourth trial was conducted to explore temperature sensitivity of moi fingerlings over a temperature
range of 20–30ºC at 2ºC intervals. This trial was conducted at relatively low density (6 g/L) to avoid
other complicating factors of high-density transport. This trial was conducted with 4-g fish, using four
replicates per treatment. The effects of temperature in this low-density trial were relatively small, but
results did demonstrate a significant decrease in survival at the lowest (20ºC) temperature (Figure 8),
backing data seen in the high density trials that showed a high level of temperature sensitivity.
In summary, this series of trials directed at exploring approaches to improve the maximal safe density
for transporting moi fingerlings demonstrated beneficial effects of both rinsing fingerlings after initial
handling to prevent transfer of poor quality water to the transit system and lowering transport water
salinity to reduce osmotic gradients. Several potentially beneficial procedures, including the use of
sedation during handling and the use of an ammonia chelator (Chloram-X), were shown to be relatively
ineffective. Unlike other fish species under culture, lowering water temperature during the transport
process not only proved ineffective but also significantly increased mortality rates during transport and,
therefore, should be avoided.
Objective 5: Examine the effect of fish size/age on transport survival.
Although not intentional (fish grow extremely quickly at this age, and exhibit a high degree of size
variation), many of the transport trials conducted under this project utilized fingerlings of slightly different
sizes, which appeared to alter transport hardiness between trials. Thus, we initiated a round of studies
exploring the effects of fingerling age/size on transport hardiness.
Siblings from a single moi hatchery production run were tested for transport survival at densities of 40
and 80 g/L under both control and optimized (i.e., fish rinsed and transported at reduced salinity)
transport conditions. Transport trials were conducted with fish at mean weights of 5, 10, 15, and 25 g,
with no fish being re-used in these successive trials. To better understand the effects of water quality
(i.e., scales in the water) on mortality, scales and other organic material that remained in the culture
water after six hours were collected by pouring all water through a 100-µm mesh screen and rinsing
with freshwater. Dry weights of scales and other organic material were obtained after drying overnight
at 105ºC until weight change was less than 1%. In addition, we recorded fingerling survival posttransport to account for transport-related mortalities occurring over a 24-hour period after trials were
completed.
Results of these trials verified size/age-related changes in susceptibility to transport-associated stressors,
with fish demonstrating increased ability to tolerate high-density transport with age (Figure 9). Larger
fingerlings exhibited greater survival during the six-hour transport procedure, lower oxygen requirements
(data not shown), less scale loss, and lower post-transport mortality. It was also noted that the benefits
of pre-transport rinsing procedures and lowering the salinity of transport water decreased with fingerling
size.
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Of course, these age-related benefits of improved tolerance to high-density transport stressors are
countered by the increased biomass needed to transport an equivalent number of animals. At the
extremely high transport density of 80 g/L, it appears that peak survival rates are seen with large fish,
but at lower densities (still extremely high) it appears that the small 5 and 10 g fingerling sizes are
preferable (Figure 11).
Objective 6: Field test developed protocols in collaboration with commercial
partner(s).
Project researchers did not get a chance to field test fingerling transport because of a shutdown in
commercial-scale moi hatchery operations during the project work period. In its place, we substituted
a trial examining the use of protein skimmers to improve water quality during fish transit. In this trial, we
used 4-g moi fingerlings stocked at high density (40 g/L) to examine the effects of protein skimmers on
water quality and survival (four replicates/treatment). In addition, we transferred the material removed
by skimming high density (40 g/L) transport tanks to low density (10 g/L) tanks to see if the removed
materials were, in part, responsible for the higher mortality rates.
Protein skimmers clearly improved the appearance of transport waters but did not significantly improve
survival rates or lower ammonia levels in comparison with non-skimmed tanks (Figure 11). Addition of
materials skimmed from the high-density tanks to the low-density transport tanks clearly reduced the
water quality and increased mortality in the low density systems (Figure 11). The effectiveness of
skimmers in removing scales (and other materials) is documented by a reduced dislodged-scale density
after skimming and an increased scale density in tanks receiving the skimmer filtrate. However, the
magnitude of these effects was small relative to the effects of density, and, thus, data from this research
does not resolve which factors are accounting for transport-related mortality.
Objective 7: Submit recommendations on optimal handling and transport
techniques for distribution via a fact sheet and an article in the CTSA newsletter.
In addition to this report, project researchers are in the process of writing a manuscript for peerreview publication on moi fingerling transport and will also submit an article for publication in CTSA
newsletter Regional Notes.

Impacts
The goal of this project was to develop a practical test system for studying fingerling transport, to
identify current limits to safe transport of the Pacific threadfin, and to identify the critical factors affecting
fingerling transport survival. This research will immediately assist commercial hatchery operations in
their efforts to move fingerlings from hatchery to offshore growout sites or to other islands. Fingerling
transport is a critical period, where mortalities can be very costly but where erring on the side of
caution can cause major inefficiencies. This work will, therefore, allow industry to increase fingerling
density and efficiency with greater confidence by lowering salinities and flushing tanks before moving
fish. Transport methods developed under this project are already being applied for air shipments of
Kona Kampachi, or longfin amberjack, broodstock from Kona Blue Water Farms on the Big Island
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to Oceanic Institute on Oahu. Although specific to the Pacific threadfin, the results of this project
should also assist operations working with other marine fish. Although the economic impact is difficult
to discern, even a small (5%) increase in fingerling survival during transport of fingerlings to the two
existing offshore fish farms, which are presently stocking over 1 million moi (farm-gate value of $5 per
fish) and 500,000 kahala, as the longfin amberjack is called in Hawaii (farm-gate value of $10 per
fish), represents a savings of $500,000 per year.

Recommended Follow-Up Activities
Since this project work group was not able to accomplish Objectives 1 and 6, these activities make
for potential follow-up work. There were no opportunities during this project period to test largescale fingerling transport between tanks. Also, project researchers did not get a chance to field test
fingerling transport.
Additionally, it would be beneficial to test fish pumps and automatic fingerling counters (both technologies
well outside of the current project budget) as means to move fingerlings and gain accurate estimates of
post-larvae and fingerlings throughout the production process and before transfer to commercial growout
operations.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
Laidley, C. W. 2007. Development of captive culture technology for marine fishes of Hawaii.
Presentation given at the Sept. 30 meeting of the Hawaii Society of Corporate Planners
billed as, “Hawaii’s transition to the new global economy, the one that didn’t get away:
Hawaii’s emerging fish farms,” Honololulu.
Laidley, C. W. 2007. Plenary talk: Tropical and subtropical aquaculture of high-value marine
finfish species in Hawaii and the Pacific region. Presentation given at The 4th National
Aquaculture Extension Conference, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Appendix

FIGURE 1. Pictures of the experimental fingerling transport system used to study fingerling
transport procedures. This system was composed of 24 insulated coolers (left) each with a 25-L
operating volume and individually metered (right) oxygen supplies.

FIGURE 2. Transport stress-related mortality of 4-g moi fingerlings during
simulated transport at densities ranging from 10 to 50 g/L.
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FIGURE 3. Effect on survival of
stocking density, dissolved oxygen
(DO) levels, pH of transport water,
and ammonia buildup in the
transport water, during simulated
transport at densities ranging from
10–50g/L.
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FIGURE 4. Effect of temperature,
salinity, anesthesia, and a
combination of treatments on survival
of moi fingerlings for six hours in a
simulated transport tank.

FIGURE 5. Effect of Chloram-X®,
salinity, temperature, and a
combination of treatments on
mortality of moi fingerlings in
simulated transport tanks.

FIGURE 6. Effect of buffering water,
MS222 sedation, pre-transport
flushing (rinse), salinity reduction, and
temperature reduction on moi survival
and water quality during six-hour
simulated transport procedures.
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FIGURE 7. Effect of buffering water, MS222 sedation, pre-transport flushing
(rinse), salinity reduction, and temperature reduction on water quality during
six-hour simulated transport procedures.

FIGURE 8. Effect of temperature on survival of moi fingerlings
after six hours in simulated transport tanks at low density.
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FIGURE 9. Effect of fish age/size
on transport performance during six
hours in simulated transport. Older,
larger, fingerlings clearly
exhibit improved ability to tolerate
transport stressors with increased
survival (top) and less scale loss
(middle). This relationship is carried
on even in recovery (bottom), where
we saw significantly less mortality
in larger fingerlings 24 hours posttransport.

FIGURE 10. Effect of fish size on the number of fish surviving after six hours
in simulated transport at either 40 or 80 g/L
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FIGURE 11. Effects of protein skimming on survival, scale
accumulation, and water quality during simulated high-density
transport of moi fingerlings. The upper panel shows the effects on
fingerling survival, the middle panel shows the effects on scale
accumulation in the transport tank, and the lower panel shows the
effects on ammonia concentration. High-density tanks were operated
with and without protein skimming, and low-density tanks were tested
with and without addition of skimmed materials from high-density
tanks.
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Culturing the Harlequin Shrimp
(Hymenocera picta) for the
Marine Aquarium Industry, Year 1
General Information
Reporting Period

August 1, 2007–September 30, 2007

Funding Level

Year
1

Participants

Shaun M. Moss, Ph.D., Director
Shrimp Department, Oceanic Institute

Amount
$38,340

Clyde S. Tamaru, Ph.D., Extension Specialist
Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Warren G. Dominy, Ph.D., Director
Nutrition Department, Oceanic Institute

Objectives
Year 1
1. Collect and disseminate information about the culture of H. picta.
1.1. Conduct a workshop to identify and document techniques used for the captive reproduction
and culture of H. picta.
2. Evaluate alternative diets for H. picta.
2.1. Live echinoderm feeding trial.
2.2. Prepared feeds trial.
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Years 1 and 2
3. Improve culture techniques for H. picta.
3.1. Broodstock maturation and reproduction.
3.2. Larval rearing.
4. Explore potential genetic and environmental effects on post-settlement dietary preference for H.
picta.
4.1. Evaluate diets for F2 generation shrimp.

Anticipated Benefits
Results from this project will help expand the aquaculture of harlequin shrimp by providing information
to current and prospective farmers, as well as potentially eliminate or reduce the need for live Linkia
sea stars as feed for this ornamental shrimp.

Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1.1. Conduct a workshop to identify and document techniques used for
the captive reproduction and culture of H. picta.
Shaun Moss, Ph.D., principal investigator, and Clyde Tamaru, Ph.D.,project work group member,
have contacted local harlequin shrimp experts (Syd Kraul, Karen Brittain, and Frank Baensch) about
participating in a one-day workshop. Karen Brittain and Frank Baensch have agreed to participate,
and we are in the process of scheduling this workshop. It is anticipated that the workshop will be held
in November or early-December 2007. Several candidates for the budgeted research technician position
have been interviewed. A highly qualified person with ornamental shrimp culture experience has been
selected, and the hiring process has been initiated. We hope to have this person officially hired prior to
this workshop so that this candidate can participate.
Objective 2.1. Live echinoderm feeding trial.
Oceanic Institute (OI) applied for State of Hawaii import permits for live harlequin shrimp and live
Linkia spp. sea stars. The harlequin shrimp permit has been given conditional approval awaiting a
formal site inspection of the facilities (by a state agriculture official) that will be used to house the shrimp
at OI. However, the importation of harlequin shrimp may not be necessary, since Syd Kraul and Karen
Brittain are now producing sufficient numbers locally. Shaun Moss, Ph.D., and Clyde Tamaru, Ph.D.,
have contacted local producers about supplying the harlequin shrimp needed for this project. The
permit for Linkia spp. sea stars was rejected, so sea stars will need to be collected from local waters
or purchased from local tropical fish distributors/retailers. Other live echinoderms will also be collected
from local waters, and the collection of these animals is covered under OI’s marine collection permit.
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Objective 2.2. Prepared feeds trial.
Moss has identified a source of sea stars from Rhode Island. These sea stars (various species) are
considered pest species on shellfish farms and are routinely harvested in large numbers and discarded.
The use of these sea stars as a preserved (dried or frozen) feed or as a protein source for an artificial
diet represents a unique opportunity to utilize this often wasted marine resource. Furthermore, the use
of these sea stars is likely more sustainable and cheaper than the use of Linkia spp. sea stars, which
are valuable aquarium species.
Objective 3.1. Broodstock maturation and reproduction.
No progress to date.
Objective 3.2. Larval rearing.
No progress to date.
Objective 4.1. Evaluate diets for F2 generation shrimp.
No progress to date.

Work Planned
Over the next year, November 1, 2007 through September 30, 2008, the following objectives will be
completed:
Objective 1.1. Conduct a workshop to identify and document techniques used for the captive
reproduction and culture of H. picta.
Objective 2.1. Live echinoderm feeding trial.
Objective 2.2. Prepared feeds trial.
Over this same period, the following objectives will be initiated:
Objectives 3.1. Broodstock maturation and reproduction.
Objective 3.2. Larval rearing.
Objective 4.1. Evaluate diets for F2 generation shrimp.

Impacts
The successful completion of this project will result in the following for harlequin shrimp: (1) dissemination
of “state-of-the-art” culture techniques, including improved techniques for broodstock maturation and
larval rearing; (2) identification of alternative prey items, both live and preserved; (3) knowledge on
the role of genetic and environmental effects on diet preference; and (4) evaluation of an artificial,
formulated diet. These results will help expand the aquaculture of harlequin shrimp by providing
information to current and prospective farmers, as well as potentially help to eliminate or reduce the
need for live Linkia sea stars as feed. There are no research results to date.
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Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
No publications, manuscripts, or papers to date.
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Intensive Microalgae
Production, Years 1 and 2
General Information
Reporting Period

September 1, 2005–August 31, 2006; no-cost extension through
December 31, 2006 (Year 1, final report)
January 1, 2007–September 30, 2007 (Year 2)

Funding Level

Year
1
2
TOTAL

Participants

Charles W. Laidley, Ph.D., Director
Finfish Department, Oceanic Institute

Amount
$35,000
$35,000
$70,000

Kimberly Falinski, Research Assistant
Live Feeds Research and Development, Oceanic Institute

Objectives
The goal of this project is to evaluate algal photobioreactor technology as an alternative to tank/
raceway-based microalgae production systems for use by aquaculture operations in Hawaii and the
U.S.-affiliated Pacific Islands (USAPI).
Year 1
1. Complete industry survey on algal production requirements.
2. Generate a current review of available algal bioreactor systems, examining costs of setup and
operation for publication in the CTSA newsletter Regional Notes.
3. Commission pilot-scale algae production system(s) to evaluate actual cost and ease of setup.
4. On-site operation and testing of algal photobioreactors with several species of marine and
freshwater microalgae.
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5. Provide education and training to the aquaculture industry through workshops, fact sheets, and
continuing education programs at the Oceanic Institute’s Oceanic Learning Center (OLC).
Year 2
1. Evaluate and adapt a tubular bioreactor design currently in use in Europe.
2. Review the performance and cost of algal photobioreactor operation.
3. Convene an industry workshop to present findings and discuss live feeds production methods
in support of marine finfish production in Hawaii and the USAPI.
4. Establish a permanent demonstration system at the Oceanic Institute (OI) for continued longterm use in training.

Anticipated Benefits
The advent of photobioreactor systems for algal production provides new opportunities for farmers to
reduce the cost of algal production by decreasing labor demands and increasing production output. As
an example, current batch production systems for Nannochloropsis sp. typically peak at 10–40 million
cells/mL, while more modern continuous or semicontinuous algal bioreactors are now achieving algal
densities in the range of 0.1 to 1 billion cells/mL. It is becoming increasingly important that U.S.
farmers take advantage of such modern advances in available production methods to secure their
competitiveness in an ever increasingly competitive worldwide industry. It is especially important with
rapid increases in production coming from overseas competitors who have significantly lower land and
labor costs. It is also recognized that most small- to medium-sized farms cannot afford the cost of
experimentation or the risk associated with implementing new and unproven technologies. Therefore,
it is pivotal that research organizations such as OI assist in the early stages of new technology
development through research and demonstration projects, such as is being proposed here for algal
bioreactors. The successful implementation of this technology clearly has the potential to further
strengthen the rapidly growing aquaculture industry in Hawaii and the Pacific islands through increasing
production efficiency, allowing commercial operators to focus their efforts on other aspects of their
operations.

Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
Year 1
Objective 1. Complete industry survey on algal production requirements.
A comprehensive survey was developed and sent by email to all members of the Hawaii Aquaculture
Association to assist in assessing algal culture requirements in Hawaii. The aim of the survey was to
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scope current algal production needs by local industry. Only two responses were received, which
limited the utility of this objective.
Objective 2. Generate a current review of available algal bioreactor systems,
examining costs of setup and operation for publication in the CTSA newsletter
Regional Notes.
A complete review of available bioreactor systems was completed and was used to generate an
AquaTips article published in the December 2005 issue of CTSA newsletter Regional Notes.
Objective 3. Commission pilot-scale algal photobioreactors to evaluate actual cost
and ease of setup.
The first phase of project efforts focused on identifying and evaluating available commercial
photobioreactor designs. Somewhat surprisingly, we were unable to find readily available commercial
products. The cellpharm® tubular bioreactors are actively used in a number of European hatcheries
and HISTAR™ system (Rusch, pers. comm.) currently under final design by AST, but these systems
were not available for project activities. Therefore, efforts were focused on building two simple prototype
systems: the first, a plexiglass plate bioreactor; and the second, a columnar air-lift bioreactor (Figure
1). We were not able to gain access to the commercial tubular bioreactor during the project period,
but we are in the process of constructing a prototype system using off-the-shelf parts for future testing
under both indoor and outdoor conditions.
Plate bioreactor design. Our first design was a 500-L plexiglass plate bioreactor with a 20 cm light
path (Figure 1) based on the designs of Amos Richmond (pers. comm.). The OI system was fitted with
UV-treated water, 1 µm filtered air supply, and equipped with pH control to help maintain system
sterility. Although not achieving anywhere close to the 400–800 M cells/mL densities described in the
literature (Zhang et al. 2001), it did attain relatively high algal densities (> 70 M cells/mL) in several
runs (Figure 4), although average densities (26.5 M cells/mL) were not substantially different from
those seen in outdoor tank systems. The lower than expected system performance was attributed to a
lack of sufficient temperature control, longer light path (20 vs. 10 cm system), and challenges in
maintaining necessary system sterility.
Cylinder air-lift bioreactor. Our second design was a 12-cylinder air-lift bioreactor system using
readily available sunlight tubes (Figure 1). Each of the cylinders were 18 inches in diameter and
maintained separate 400-L batches of algae under natural outdoor lighting. Each unit was provided
with UV sterilized water mechanically filtered down to 0.2 µm and supplemented with algal nutrients
using an automatic dosing system. Air to each unit is also filtered down to 0.2 µm and automatically
supplemented with CO2 as a carbon source and to maintain system pH within the range of 8.0 to 8.4
using individual pH controller units for each cylinder. Temperature is controlled using a chiller with
individual titanium coils in each of the 12 reactor cylinders. Only the overflow, created by continuous
(or semicontinuous) addition of nutrient enriched water to each cylinder, is harvested.
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Objective 4. On-site operation and testing of algal photobioreactors with several
species of marine and freshwater algae.
Having commissioned two types of photobioreactors, a series of evaluations was completed to provide
data on culture performance in terms of algal density, culture duration, operation costs, and critical
systems issues.
Batch vs. Continuous culture. The first evaluation compared algal output under batch production
with that of a continuous production method. To make the comparison direct, the trial was conducted
in the air-lift cylinder bioreactor system with six tubes operated under batch culture protocols (0%
flow) and six cylinders operated under continuous flow (25%) exchange per day. This setup provided
more advanced system control than typically utilized for batch production systems but provided a
direct comparison between protocols. Both treatments received the benefits of using filtered air and
water, temperature control, and CO2 supplementation. The advantages of continuous culture over
batch culture were two-fold: continuous cultures lasted significantly longer than batch cultures and
produced nearly six times the algae (Figure 3).
System comparisons. The next series of trials compared culture performance under semicontinuous
modes of operation in indoor tanks under 1,000-W metal halide lighting (28,000 lux @ 24 h/d) and
depth of 20 cm and in outdoor tanks under natural lighting (average daily peak of 44,000 lux) and
depth of 40 cm, as well as in the 46-cm-diameter cylinder and 20-cm-thick plate bioreactor systems.
Moving cultures outdoors to utilize natural sunlight clearly provided significant increases in culture
density and algal health over indoor cultures; however, culture density tended to vary widely in the
outdoor systems (data not shown), dependent upon time of year and responses to changes in light
intensity associated with local weather conditions.
The plate photobioreactor, which had the greatest surface area to volume ratio (i.e., shortest light
path), attained the highest peak algal densities (> 70 M cells/mL) of the tested systems and demonstrated
the highest harvest yield per unit system volume. However, the relative high cost (~$5,000) of a single
500-L reaction chamber and relatively large system footprint compared with a cylinder-based air-lift
system (~$300 per cylinder) led us to work primarily with the cylinder-based reactor despite higher
unit productivity in the plate-based system. Both the cylinder- and plate-based photobioreactor systems
generally experienced shorter culture durations on average than either the indoor or outdoor tankbased cultures, indicating the need for considerable improvement in temperature dispersion, gas
exchange, and system sterility. The plate bioreactor (without temperature control) proved quite unstable
over time, resulting in the highest frequency of crashes and, thus, the shortest mean culture duration (10
days). The air-lift photobioreactor (with temperature control added) was generally more stable, yielding
an average culture duration of 14 days, while both the indoor and outdoor cultures maintained under
semicontinuous modes of operation lasted for 18 to 19 days on average.
Algal species comparisons. Finally, OI researchers compared performances of four species of marine
microalgae commonly used in marine finfish and shellfish hatcheries using the same cylinder-based airlift bioreactor system (Figure 6). As expected, the smaller Nannochloropsis sp. attained the highest
mean cell densities (mean of 28 million cells/mL) compared with larger-sized Isochrysis and Chaetoceros
species (mean of 6 million cells/mL) and even larger Tetraselmis species (1 million cells/mL). Isochrysis
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and Chaetoceros also demonstrated somewhat lower culture durations (17 days) compared with
Nannochloropsis (27 days) and especially Tetraselmis at 50 days.
Objective 5. To provide education and training to the aquaculture industry through
workshops, fact sheets, and continuing education programs at the Oceanic
Institute’s Oceanic Learning Center (OLC).
As relayed above, an AquaTips article, titled “Microalgae production for aquaculture in Hawaii and the
Pacific Islands” was written and published in CTSA’s Regional Notes. At project completion, an
industry workshop will be convened to review and summarize project findings. Preliminary project
findings and demonstration of current air-lift bioreactor operation were provided to industry stakeholders
at a workshop covering the current status of marine ornamental fish (and live feeds) culture research
held at the Oceanic Institute on April 5, 2006.
Year 2
Objective 1: Evaluate and adapt a tubular bioreactor design currently in use in
Europe.
Kimberly Falinski was hired in June 2007 to replace Aaron Ellis as research assistant and to conduct
the majority of this project’s remaining work plan. Falinski has a degree in engineering from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and is presently engaged in a Master’s in Engineering program
through Cornell University. Over this reporting period for Year 2, Falinski has been training in algae
production and working on the design and commissioning of a vertical tubular photobioreactor design
based on systems currently in use in Spain. The current design utilizes a submersible horizontal tubular
system for the solar collection portion of the system and airlift pump for degassing and movement of
algae within the system. Unlike other bioreactor designs, this system can be scaled in a modular fashion
and is designed to facilitate daily care and cleaning toward increasing system stability and reducing
operational labor requirements. Commissioning of this OI system should be completed in time to have
this system ready for preliminary testing in January 2008.
Objective 2: Review the performance and cost of algal photobioreactor operation.
Under Year 1 project activities, a detailed review on algal photobioreactor operation (Ellis and Laidley
2007) was generated and published in CTSA newsletter Regional Notes. Upon completion of system
testing for a third bioreactor design, project researchers will follow up with a second CTSA Regional
Notes article that reviews system performance and provides a cost analysis for operation of the different
systems.
Objective 3: Convene an industry workshop to present findings and discuss live
feeds production methods in support of marine finfish production in Hawaii and
the USAPI.
Toward the end of project activities, project researchers will convene an industry workshop to
disseminate results of project activities to interested stakeholders and provide a forum to discuss live
feeds production methods in support of marine finfish hatchery operations in Hawaii and the Pacific
region.
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Objective 4: Establish permanent demonstration systems at the Oceanic Institute
(OI) for continued long-term use in training of students and industry.
The tubular photobioreactor system developed under this project will continue operation at the Oceanic
Institute and be utilized for long-term training of students and industry. This objective is particularly
useful in relation to OI’s recent affiliation with Hawaii Pacific University and the development of a new
graduate program in Marine Sciences, which is providing new opportunities for both undergraduate
and graduate training in live feeds production and other aspects of aquaculture.

Reference
Zhang, C. W., O. Zmora, R. Kopel, and A. Richmond. 2001. An industrial-size flat plate glass reactor
for mass production of Nannochloropsis sp. (Eustigmatophyceae). Aquaculture 195:35–49.

Work Planned
Project researchers will complete the commissioning of the final (tubular) photobioreactor design,
followed by a final article for publication in the CTSA newsletter Regional Notes and an industry
workshop on microalgae culture.

Impacts
New opportunities for farmers to reduce the cost of algal production by decreasing labor demands
and increasing production output are provided by the advent of photobioreactor systems for algal
production. It is becoming increasingly important that U.S. farmers take advantage of such modern
advances in available production methods to secure their competitiveness in an ever increasingly
competitive worldwide industry. This is especially important with rapid increases in production coming
from overseas competitors who have significantly lower land and labor costs. It is also recognized that
most small- to medium-sized farms cannot afford the cost of experimentation or the risk associated
with implementing new and unproven technologies. Therefore, it is pivotal that research organizations
such as OI assist in the early stages of new technology development through research and demonstration
projects, such as is being proposed here for algal bioreactors. The successful implementation of this
technology clearly has the potential to further strengthen the rapidly growing aquaculture industry in
Hawaii and the Pacific region by increasing production efficiency, allowing commercial operators to
focus their efforts on other aspects of their operations.
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Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
Ellis, A. A. and C. W. Laidley. 2006. Microalgae production for aquaculture in Hawaii and the
Pacific islands. CTSA Regional Notes 17(4):3–7.
Laidley, C. W. 2006. Current status of marine ornamental research at the Oceanic Institute.
Presentation given as an industry workshop, Oceanic Institute (OLC), Waimanalo, Hawaii.
Laidley, C. W. 2006. Current status of marine ornamental research at the Oceanic Institute.
Presented at the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology Seminar Series, University of Hawaii,
Kaneohe, Hawaii.
Laidley, C. W. 2006. Revitalization of Hawaiian fishponds. Presented at the Hawaiian Business
Conference & Exposition, Hawaii Conference Center, Honolulu.
Laidley, C. W. and C. K. Callan. 2007. Development of captive culture technology for marine
ornamental fishes: challenges and forward progress. Paper presented at Aquaculture 2007,
the annual meeting of the World Aquaculture Society, San Antonio, Texas.

Appendix

FIGURE 1. Photos of large-scale photobioreactor systems, including a 500-L flatpanel bioreactor at OI (left), an OI cylinder-based air-lift bioreactor design (center),
and a tubular photobioreactor system (right, photo courtesy of Randy Cates).
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FIGURE 2. Photographs of the OI prototype columnar air-lift bioreactor system showing (a) the water purification and dosing system, (b) in-line air filters and algal harvest
lines, (c) chiller unit, (d) chilled water circulation pump and reservoir, (e) cold-finger
inflow and outflow lines, (f) chiller fingers in empty cylinders, (g) water quality monitor
and control unit, (h) pH, temperature and disolved oxygen probes, and (i) algal harvest
container.

FIGURE 3. Comparison of algal (Nannochloropsis sp.) production under batch and continuous
(25% exchange-harvest per day) flow protocols.
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FIGURE 4. Average cell harvest (cells/L/day) of Nannochloropsis sp. from
indoor tank, outdoor tank, air-lift cylinder, and plate algal culture systems.

FIGURE 5. Average cell harvest (cells/L/day)
of Nannochloropsis sp. from indoor tank, outdoor tank, air-lift cylinder, and plate algal
culture systems.
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FIGURE 6. Average cell density (left) and culture length (right) of algal species cultured in
the air-lift photobioreactor with culture crashes due to system malfunction removed.
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Demonstration of Seedstock
Transportation and Spawning
Synchronization in Sturgeon
General Information
Reporting Period

June 1, 2006–May 31, 2007 (termination report)

Funding Level

$12,000

Participants

Frank A. Chapman, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences, University of Florida.
Carmen Perez-Frayne, Education Program Specialist
Pacific Aquaculture and Coastal Resources Center (PACRC)
University of Hawaii at Hilo
Kevin D. Hopkins, Ph.D., Interim Director and Professor
PACRC, University of Hawaii at Hilo
James P. Szyper, Ph.D., Extension Specialist
Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Howard Takata
Hawaiian Sturgeon and Caviar Company (dba)

Objectives
1. Develop transportation guidelines for sturgeon embryos (seedstock), with special emphasis
placed on the importance of temperature during shipment.
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2. Establish final maturation and spawning protocol for Russian sturgeon A. gueldenstaedti in
Hawaii, including short-term storage of semen for spawning synchronization.
3. Conduct a one-day workshop on sturgeon aquaculture practices, with emphasis in acquisition
and shipping of sturgeon livestock and the rearing of sturgeon for meat, caviar, and broodstock.

Principal Accomplishments
Objective 1: Develop transportation guidelines for sturgeon embryos (seedstock),
with special emphasis placed on the importance of temperature during shipment.
Studies were conducted to monitor water temperatures on shipments of sturgeon embryos imported
into Florida and Hawaii from Germany and Italy. Water temperatures were also monitored in a shipment
of sturgeon embryos from Germany to China. Water temperature readings downloaded from loggers
placed inside each shipping container indicated that water temperatures remained constant while in
transit; no significant water temperature fluctuations were detected in all the shipments.
Sturgeon embryos were successfully imported to Hawaii from Italy. During a stopover in Atlanta,
Georgia, an exchange and re-oxygenation of the water inside shipping boxes was made. Approximately
500 Siberian sturgeons remain of this lot (50 w/the University of Hawaii at Hilo and 350 w/private
sector). A feeding trial at the Oceanic Institute is using 100 sturgeons; the average weight of fish is
about 300 g.
In April 2007, a second shipment of sturgeon was again imported into Hawaii from Italy. However, this
time, all embryos were found dead in the Atlanta stopover. The shipping box contained no ice-pack,
and the airline did not refrigerate as requested in the shipping label.
Results from this study demonstrate that standard, insulated shipping boxes used in the trade e.g., for
transport of ornamental fishes (or shipping fish embryos) can maintain a designated water temperature
for prolonged periods of time (e.g., 48 hours). Therefore, if embryos are properly packed inside
standard insulated shipping boxes, the water temperature inside the box can remain close to constant
and not deleteriously affect the quality of embryos during shipping. On the other hand, if shipping
containers are not well insulated and properly packed to maintain constant water temperatures (e.g.,
by using ice, or a cold/heat pack), the water temperature in the container can rapidly increase or
decrease, leading to water quality deterioration, and embryo mortality.
Objective 2: Establish final maturation and spawning protocol for Russian sturgeon
A. gueldenstaedti in Hawaii, including short-term storage of semen for spawning
synchronization.
Individual sturgeons were sampled for determination of sex and sexual maturity at the University of
Hawaii at Hilo (UHH) and a private sturgeon farm. Ripe males were identified and induced to spawn.
Semen was collected in two of the males and confirmed to be motile. Semen of sturgeon can be
extended for more than a week using an extender solution. Ripe females, with black eggs (i.e., oocytes/
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follicles), were also identified in the group of sampled individuals but were not suitable for induced
spawning because already these follicles were undergoing degeneration and resorption (i.e., atresia).
Findings and protocols were discussed with personnel of the University of Hawaii. A sampling schedule
designed to monitor progression of maturity in females is necessary to successfully spawn sturgeon
stocks in Hawaii. It was recommended to sample the females periodically and conduct in-vitro assays
to determine the stage of maturity of oocytes/follicles.
Broadcast journalists from KITV 4 News, the ABC affiliate on Oahu, documented sturgeon sampling
activities at the private farm. The resulting video story, titled “UH researchers raise sturgeon on Big
Island,” can be viewed at http://www.thehawaiichannel.com/video/13279512/index.html?taf=hon.
Objective 3: Conduct a one-day workshop on sturgeon aquaculture practices with
emphasis in acquisition and shipping of sturgeon livestock and the rearing of
sturgeon for meat, caviar, and broodstock.
A workshop was conducted on March 14, 2007 on the island of Hawaii, at the Matt Barton Pacific
Aquaculture and Coastal Resource Center (PACRC) Panaewa site. Number of Attendees: 20.
Representatives included people from the aquaculture farming industry and the University of Hawaii.
Summary of comments from workshop participants:
•

This workshop provided excellent hands-on training and pertinent information.

•

Good number of people to manage the tasks and materials covered.

•

Nice interaction between farmers, students, and researchers.

•

Great connections and resources for future farmers in Hawaii.

•

Really benefited from the all-day activity that was focused at one site.

•

Enjoyed the cooked sturgeon prepared by a local chef.

Impacts
This project further supports the feasibility of sturgeon aquaculture in Hawaii. Sturgeon embryos can
be successfully imported into Hawaii and individual sturgeon can sexually mature under domestic
conditions. University of Hawaii personnel and farmers interested in farming sturgeon are now wellinformed on sturgeon husbandry and the major obstacles facing this industry.
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Recommended Follow-Up Activities
The biggest challenge remains the identification of ripe sturgeon females that are in the process of final
oocyte maturation and ready to spawn. This task is important, because the constant water temperatures
where sturgeons are maintained in Hawaii, while optimum for growth, do not permit the seasonality
necessary to synchronize the ripening of males and females. Semen availability can be extended for
weeks at a time; however, the presence of ripe females in process of final oocyte maturation remains
the limiting factor. It is necessary to establish a routine sampling protocol.
Some monies remain in the current budget. I recommend that these funds be used for the purchase of
two sets (one UF and one UH) of better surgical tools and incubators to facilitate sampling of females
and increase the possibilities of achieving a successful spawn of sturgeon in Hawaii.

Publications in Print, Manuscripts, and Papers
Presented
No publications reported.
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Improved Stocks and
Management Practices
for Commercial Tilapia Culture
in Hawaii and the Pacific
Region, Years 1 and 2
General Information
Reporting Period

October 1, 2006–September 30, 2007 (Hawaii Component, Year 2)
March 1, 2007–September 30, 2007 (Guam Component, Year 1)

Funding Level

Year
H1
H2
G1
TOTAL

Participants

James P. Szyper, Ph.D., Extension Specialist
Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii at Manoa

Amount
$53,950
$52,730
$36,050
$142,730

David P. Crisostomo, Extension Agent and Program Leader
Cooperative Extension Service, University of Guam
Kevin D. Hopkins, Ph.D., Interim Director and Professor
Pacific Aquaculture and Coastal Resources Center (PACRC)
University of Hawaii at Hilo
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Cedric Muir, Ph.D.,
College of Natural Sciences, University of Hawaii at Hilo
Clyde S. Tamaru, Extension Specialist
Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Note: This report on the Guam component was submitted by John W. Brown, Ph.D., researcher at the
Guam Aquaculture Development and Training Center (GADTC) of the University of Guam, who
began overseeing completion of this component’s work plan once Crisostomo retired on September
28, 2007.

Objectives
Hawaii, Year 2
The overall goal of the Hawaii component is to enhance opportunity and options for commercial tilapia
production in Hawaii by examining newly imported pure stocks, comparing them with some existing
stocks, and drawing conclusions about possibilities and prospects for improvements to production
and profitability.
1. Complete the first growth comparison trials, begun in Hawaii Year 1 (Objective 6 in Year 1),
with extension to approx. 400 g final fish size. Also, send fingerling O. aureus to Oahu for
comparison trials there.
2. Obtain at least two additional in-state stocks, and perform further experimental comparisons
of growth potential.
3. Distribute fingerlings of imported O. aureus stocks (O. niloticus is not permitted for distribution
from the farm) to interested businesses for on site testing, under terms to be established
with community input, avoiding interference with markets.
4. Integrate the work on importation, quarantine, growth comparisons, and stock maintenance
protocols into a manual of best management practices, and offer public workshops including
this information during the last half year of the project.
Guam
1. Produce offspring from breeder stocks developed during Year 2 work of the previously funded
tilapia project (two best types for reproductive capacity), and institute a breeding
management program to preserve their genetic quality into future generations. It may be
necessary to import additional broodstock of these two types. This breeder management
program will be analogous to that for Year 1 of the Hawaii component, with modification
for Guam site conditions.
2. Send samples of fish from each of the lines established for breeder management to Hawaii for
genetic testing.
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3. Distribute modest numbers of fingerlings to the community for examination and testing on farm
sites, subject to protocols and local shared agreements to avoid interference with markets.
4. Evaluate and improve production protocols established in Year 2 of the previous CTSA tilapia
project.

Anticipated Benefits
Hawaii
This project will address constraints to commercial tilapia production and business profitability by
making experimental determinations of the growth potential of selected local stocks compared with
one or more disease-free, permitted imports on a secure university site. Genetic analyses will be used
to characterize the stocks and provide a baseline for further comparisons, including detection of changes,
if any, in stocks under breeding management. Results of these relatively straightforward determinations
will be used to address the hypotheses that Hawaii’s demonstrably introgressed stocks (Szyper et al.
2000) have detectable genetic differences from good commercially available stocks and demonstrable
disadvantages in production qualities, such as growth rate in production systems and survival rates of
offspring. Another hypothesis to be tested is that the modest-cost breeder management program will
result in much smaller genetic differences during the term of the project than the differences among
stocks (some of which have been documented in Szyper et al. (2000) at the beginning. This project
also will offer modest numbers of fingerlings to the community during the two-year term of this project,
subject to protocols and agreements to avoid interference with markets and subject to quarantine and
transfer controls with the assistance of the Hawaii state fish health management program.
Guam
The more rapid growth rates of improved strains of tilapia will provide farmers a choice of either
harvesting their fish more quickly or growing fish to a larger size before marketing them. Either choice
will mean increased productivity from existing facilities and improved profitability for local farmers.

Work Progress and Principal Accomplishments
Hawaii
Objective 1. Complete the first growth comparison trials, begun in Hawaii Year 1
(Objective 6 in Year 1), with extension to approx. 400 g final fish size. Also, send
fingerling O. aureus to Oahu for comparison trials there.
Objective 2. Obtain at least two additional in-state stocks and to perform further
experimental comparisons of growth potential.
Progress reporting for Objectives 1 and 2 are combined here. We have performed two growth
comparison trials on the island of Hawaii at the University of Hawaii at Hilo (UHH) aquaculture facility,
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and one on Oahu at the Windward Community College facility. These trials compared short-term
growth performance of tilapia stocks obtained from farmers with that of this project’s imported stock
of blue tilapia, Oreochromis aureus, which we imported during Year 1. Results of those growth
comparison trials are detailed in Appendix A of this report.
Results of these experiments do not support the hypothesis that existing Hawaii farm stocks are
characterized by suboptimal growth. Three farm stocks grew equally or more rapidly than the imported
O. aureus. However, neither do these brief results establish that no advantage can be gained for
Hawaii business by use of better stocks. It remains possible that the improved strains of Nile tilapia,
which outperform the unselected stocks of that species (Eknath et al. 1993, Ridha 2006), would do
better here.
Two observations, discussed in Appendix A, suggest that the imported stocks adapted to Hawaii
conditions after a time and then performed more normally, similar to general expectations and similar to
currently produced local farm stock. Collaborating farmers have informed us that they are in general
satisfied with the performance of their stocks but would be open to trying stocks that might perform
better. Greater growth rates create the potential for greater profits. For example, among other things,
reducing production costs, such as utilities and labor through time, associated with bringing batches of
fish to a target market size could increase farm profits.
Note: These trials were conducted with the second-priority species for the project. The O. aureus
were named in the proposal and imported so that work could proceed if there were delays in obtaining
a state importation permit for the first priority species, the Nile tilapia, Oreochromis niloticus. As of
the date of this report, we have not yet received an import permit. Before the initiation of Year 1 of this
project, O. niloticus was approved by the Hawaii state Board of Agriculture for list A: restricted,
research. Our permit application was submitted during Year 1. Following the listing approval by the
Board of Agriculture, the regulating agency prepared a major revision of the complete listing of permitted
and restricted species. This revision was sent through a lengthy sequence of public hearings, followed
by reflections among various government entities, including the governor’s signature, with some abnormal
delays reported during the process. We maintained contact and made frequent inquiries during this
process but could not affect its timing. We have arranged a supplier for Nile tilapia, research colleagues
at the University of Arizona. Working with the state aquatic animal health program and state aquatic
veterinarian Dr. Allen Riggs, we have had that potential stock screened for its health status in Arizona,
and we have communicated the negative test results to the Hawaii Deptartment of Agriculture Plant
Quarantine Branch. We remain hopeful of receiving a permit with useful time remaining in this project.
Objective 3. Distribute fingerlings of imported O. aureus stocks (O. niloticus would
not be permitted for distribution from the farm) to interested businesses for onsite testing, under terms to be established with community input, avoiding
interference with markets.
We have made no distributions of our imported O. aureus stock. Because growth trials showed that
this stock did not perform better than in-state stocks, we did not want to promote its adoption
commercially. This outcome of this project’s growth trials represents a well-conducted technical
examination of the hypothesis that state stocks may have deteriorated in terms of growth. The evidence
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does not support that hypothesis. This outcome is encouraging because at least collaborating farmers
may retain confidence in their stocks and because we have not yet been permitted to examine the best
prospect, namely O. niloticus, for better performance in any case.
Objective 4. Integrate the work on importation, quarantine, growth comparisons
and stock maintenance protocols, into a manual of Best Management Practices,
and to offer public workshops including this information during the last half year
of the project.
We have not been able to address this objective. This objective was a reasonable request of reviewers,
and we agree that practical investigations of this sort should target such a product. However, because
imported stock grew and reproduced slowly in the cold source water of the refurbished UHH farm,
we produced only the F1 generation of offspring and could not examine further generations for effects
of inbreeding and drift, or lack of same, as originally projected. Furthermore, because we do not have
stocks of the priority species for improved production, protocols for management of the alternative
species would be of limited commercial value. Although the two species are closely related by taxonomists
based on external characters, they differ significantly in the genetics of their reproduction and might,
therefore, show very different results of long-term breeder maintenance.
DNA analyses produced potentially valuable results, discussed in Appendix B. The two techniques
used are state-of-the-art analyses capable of characterizing groups of fish and of distinguishing degrees
of relationship among groups. Microsatellite analysis of nuclear DNA and sequencing of a selected
subset of mitochondrial DNA showed that the imported stock was clearly distinguishable from the
hybrid UHH farm stock that was held before and until this project began. Also, F1 offspring of the
imported stock were for growth trials clearly distinguished from the hybrid provided by a farmer on the
island of Hawaii.
Guam
The Guam principle investigator, David Crisostomo, retired unexpectedly at the end of September
2007, and management of the project was locally assigned to University of Guam researcher John W.
Brown, Ph.D., pending formal approval by CTSA. Two limited-term employees on the project have
remained in place, and they have continued to manage day-to-day operation of this project while Dr.
Brown familiarizes himself with this project. The transition between principal investigators has been
relatively smooth, and it has not created extra challenges.
Objective 1. Produce offspring from breeder stocks developed during Year 2 work
of the previously funded tilapia project (two best types for reproductive capacity),
and institute a breeding management program to preserve their genetic quality
into future generations. It may be necessary to import additional broodstock of
these two types. This breeder management program will be analogous to that for
Year 1 of the Hawaii component, with modification for Guam site conditions.
We have the Philippine origin fish in two small raceways. One raceway contains a mixture of the
Philippine Select strain and the GIFT strain. There are 45 males and 150 females in this raceway. The
second raceway contains only the GIFT strain. There are 30 males and 100 females in the raceway.
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The Chitralada strain is in a large, 200-m2 raceway. There are 387 females and 120 males. The
breeding lines have not yet been established nor has the formal protocol been put in place.
Objective 2. Send samples of fish from each of the lines established for breeder
management to Hawaii for genetic testing.
The Hawaii component’s principal investigator, James Szyper, was contacted to establish the status of
this objective. His response was “...analysis of Guam fish can’t happen any longer, because of the time
discrepancy between the two projects.”
Objective 3. Distribute modest numbers of fingerlings to the community for
examination and testing on farm sites, subject to protocols and local shared
agreements to avoid interference with markets.
We have provided several farmers on Guam and Saipan with small numbers of tilapia fry.
Objective 4. Evaluate and improve production protocols established in Year 2 of
the previous CTSA tilapia project.
The raceway system is working well, and the two lines are producing substantial number of eggs on a
weekly basis. Numbers are summarized in Table 1 and Table 2 at the end of this report. It appears that
the percentage of females producing eggs each week is higher for the GIFT/Philippine Select lines than
for the Chitralada line. However, the average number of eggs per female with eggs is roughly similar.
This result would seem to indicate that the fish of Philippine origin will produce a larger number of eggs
for an equal size stock of spawners.

Reference
Szyper, J. P., K. D. Hopkins, W. Malchow, and W. Y. Okamura. 2000. History and prospects of
tilapia stocks in Hawaii, U.S.A. In Tilapia Culture in the 21st Century—Proceedings from the
Fifth International Symposium on Tilapia Aquaculture, eds. K. Fitzsimmons and J. Carvalho
Filho, pp. 663–672, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Work Planned
Hawaii
Genetic analysis comparing the parental and F1 generations of imported stock is in progress and will
be discussed in a later report. There is literature that describes use of these analyses with O. niloticus
but apparently not with O. aureus. Therefore, the results are an original application.
Working group members are discussing production of a journal article on this work.
Because imported stock appears to have adapted to our conditions and grown normally and comparably
to farm stocks after acclimation, we will consider sharing limited numbers with interested farmers
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during and after the remaining term of this project. In addition to attaining growth rates similar to a farm
stock on Oahu (Appendix B), the holding population of imported stock has apparently grown more
rapidly (not quantified) during its second year at the UHH farm.
Guam
We will design and implement breeding protocols to preserve the genetic benefits of improved lines
during the remainder of this project. We will investigate alternatives to sending fish to Hawaii for
genetic testing. We continue to distribute tilapia fry to local farmers. We will continue to refine the
raceway system used for egg production and hatchery rearing of the fry.

Impacts
Hawaii
This project revealed that some local tilapia stocks perform as well or better than the imported stock
in terms of growth as juveniles, a key finding that can spare farmers the time and expense of searching
for improvement along the lines of new stocks, within the limitations of these results. It remains possible
that access to improved stocks of Nile tilapia could be helpful, but measures that fall short of this
presently unavailable option can be omitted.
In collaboration with the disease management program of the Hawaii Department of Agriculture’s
Aquaculture Development Program (ADP), we have established procedures for assessment and
importation of tilapia stocks with proper quarantine and disease assessment procedures. This project
outcome spares businesses the time and expense of developing a sequence of activities on their own,
which in turn helps to prevent future losses to disease. These impacts are of practical value, but they
are difficult to assess in economic terms because they deal in contingencies.
Analysis and interpretation of our genetic assessments of stocks, when it is completed, will have future
value for the establishment and evaluation of broodstock management protocols and other purposes
of fish stock comparisons. For example, they could help compare different potential sources of future
imports or exports.
Guam
Local farmers are beginning to utilize our locally produced fry, and they now have access to fry in the
winter months when tilapia fry have not been normally available from Taiwan. Also, decreased imports
of fry will reduce the risk of introduction of non-native species and diseases.
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Crisostomo, David. 2007. Tilapia variety evaluation and hatchery expansion for local fry production in
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Appendices
Hawaii
Appendix A. Tilapia Growth Comparison Trials
Overview. Three growth comparison trials were done during this project. All involved F1 juvenile
offspring of the project’s imported stock of Oreochromis aureus. It has been mentioned repeatedly in
this and other project reports that this species served as the project’s second-choice, “backup” organism.
The preferred species is the Nile tilapia O. niloticus, but as of this reporting date, the state has not
issued the importation permit. O. aureus was included in the project planning so that some work such
as this could be done in the absence of a permitted importation of O. niloticus.
O. niloticus had been approved for listing as “Restricted A-Research” by the state Board of Agriculture
before the project began, but various administrative delays in the permit process persist. We retain
some hope of making the importation before the project’s no-cost extension ends on February 28,
2008.
It has also been noted earlier that the imported stock of O. aureus grew and matured more slowly than
had been expected, mainly because the University of Hawaii at Hilo (UHH) farm’s new water supply,
put into use shortly after initiation of this project, was quite cold for tilapia keeping in general. The
necessity of tank maintenance by water flow-through kept the ambient temperature near and below
22oC most of the time. The imported stock grew slowly during its first year, maturing near individual
weight near 300 g/fish, and producing fry by late August 2006 following its arrival as small fingerlings
in November 2005. Once fry became available, the growth comparison trials were planned and carried
out.
The purpose of the trials was to provide a partial test of a hypothesis implied in the project’s original
rationale, namely that existing farm stocks of tilapias in Hawaii may have suboptimal growth rates
because stocks have been allowed to drift and inbreed for years, without active on-farm management.
An earlier study (Szyper et al. 2000) discussed a survey of some Hawaii stocks and analysis of
characteristics (not including growth) related to inbreeding and genetic drift.
Summary Results. The results of these experiments do not support a hypothesis that existing Hawaii
farm stocks are characterized by suboptimal growth. Three farm stocks grew equally or more rapidly
than the imported O. aureus. However, neither do these brief results establish that no advantage can
be gained for Hawaii business by use of better stocks. It remains possible that the improved strains of
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Nile tilapia, which outperform the unselected stocks of that species (Eknath et al. 1993, Ridha 2006),
would do better here.
We note that our imported stock did not come with any claim to selective advantage in growth; rather
the concept for comparison is that the stock is presented as a commercial-farm-managed, presumably
relatively pure strain that has not been subjected to the conditions of unmanaged propagation presumed
for Hawaii in the hypothesis under discussion. Furthermore, although the growth experiments were
well conducted, the results may well have been compromised in part by the cold water conditions.
Despite the reputed relative cold tolerance of O. aureus , the temperatures were still low for tilapias in
general.
Two observations, discussed below, suggest that the imported stocks adapted to Hawaii conditions
after a time, and then performed more normally, similar to general expectations and similar to an
actively produced local farm stock.
Trial Descriptions and Results. Trials I and II were done at the UHH aquaculture facility at the
agriculture farm in the Panaewa area near Hilo; Trial III was done at Windward Community College on
Oahu by Clyde Tamaru and Kathleen McGovern-Hopkins. All involved F1 juvenile offspring of the
project’s imported stock of Oreochromis aureus. All consisted of a direct growth comparison of F1
generation fingerling juveniles of the imported stock, labeled UHHF1, with stocks obtained from
collaborating local farmers. Table 1 (Appendix A) describes the conditions of the three trials. Fish
were fed approximately ad-lib amounts of feed (presumed by observation of leftovers), in one or two
feedings per day. Therefore, no estimates of FCR can be made. Water quality was maintained by
flow-through in tanks containing low biomass densities, with aeration provided.
In Trial I, fry grew from about 0.2 to 0.6 g/fish during 30 days (Figure 1, Appendix A). The UHHF1
fish began slightly heavier than farm stock A (FSA, a long-held stock of presumed O. aureus). There
was no significant difference between the two stock treatments in weight gained during the trial (P >>
0.05). The mean growth rate of 0.014 g/fish/day is only marginally less than the 0.018 figure achieved
by the “unselected” Nile tilapia fry grown at 29oC in Kuwait by Ridha (2006), in which study the
“improved” strains grew 30–60% more rapidly. Survival among the 6 tanks cohorts was highly variable,
with a mean of 61%. Young fry in general suffer greater mortality than older juveniles, and a few were
lost during weekly weighings and tank transfers.
In Trial II, stock UHHF1 and farm stock B (FSB, a long-held stock that resembled O. aureus, from
a different farmer) began at about 5 g/fish, and grew scarcely at all (making up small losses during the
first 2 weeks) during 35 days, in four of the same six tanks used for Trial I, under nearly-identical
conditions (Figure 2, Appendix A). The fish reacted to feed offered. Average survival was 96%. We
have no explanation for these results other than the cold temperatures of 21–22oC. The UHHF1, held
in a 3 m diameter tank in the UHH greenhouse after the experiments, grew slowly during the subsequent
months to 300 g and more but did not produce fry.
In Trial III on Oahu, stock UHHF1 grew substantially more slowly than farm stock “Mokuleia,” a
hybrid resembling O. aureus, during a 65 day period in warmer water of about 25oC, with both stocks
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beginning at a size of about 4 g/fish. UHHF1 fingerlings grew at a rate of 0.067 g/fish/day, while the
Mokuleia fish grew at 0.30 g/fish/day, exceeding the warm water rate recorded in Kuwait by Ridha
(2006) for “unselected” Nile tilapia (and again the selected strains well exceeded these rates). Survival
was high in Trial III, as it was in Trial II.
Trial III continued for 45 more days in the same tanks, with the UHHF1 growing more rapidly (0.62 g/
fish/day), though still lagging the other group (1.09 g/fish/day). This indicates adaptation by the UHHF1
to the warmer temperatures and/or other conditions. It must also be noted that the fish began at larger
individual weights for this period (7 and 20 g/fish, respectively), that larger absolute daily gains are
therefore to be expected, and that these results are no longer comparable to the cited warm water
study of shorter duration.
At the end of the replicated trial at 110 days, the 30 largest fish from each group were placed into
separate larger tanks, and fed for 90 days more. During this period, the UHHF1 grew nearly as rapidly
as the Mokuleia fish, the rates being 1.22 and 1.26 g/fish/day, respectively. The complete 200 day trial
period is represented in Figure 3.
Conclusions. These trials, while they do not constitute an exhaustive test of the project’s underlying
hypothesis about Hawaii stocks, do deny that hypothesis by counterexample. No farm stock grew
more slowly than the imported stock, and in the Oahu experiment, much more rapidly at first, and
equally in the later period. However, because the imported stock was not of the world’s preferred and
most developed species, it remains possible, in fact, likely, that Hawaii tilapia farmers would benefit
from access to the selected strains of Nile tilapia that are referenced briefly in literature here. These
stocks perform in general 50% better, sometimes more so, than unselected Nile tilapia stocks. The
project hopes to import Nile tilapia before its expiration date, and the working group will consider
arranging further growth comparisons outside this project.
Appendix B. Tilapia Stock Identification and Comparison by DNA Analyses
Overview. One of this project’s goals was to develop a broodstock management protocol to minimize
potential effects of inbreeding and genetic drift during extended holding of fish derived from a single
source. This goal, possibly overly ambitious from the start, has been compromised by the small delays
in permitting and importation of the first stock, and by the slow growth and reproduction of that stock.
Multiple generations of offspring were to be analyzed for genetic comparisons, but only the F1 generation
has been produced.
We have, however, established and conducted DNA analyses of four fish stocks: the imported stock
of O. aureus, its first-generation offspring (F1), and two other tilapia stocks, one from a collaborating
farmer (stock FSB as discussed regarding growth trials), and finally the long-held hybrid stock at the
UHH farm, which was eliminated from that facility before the importation of new stock for this project.
Analyses were conducted by the laboratory of project working group member Cedric Muir of the
UHH biology department. Project funds supported materials, supplies, and collaborating UH laboratory
fees, as well as the stipend of graduate student Laura Crane, who participated in fish sampling and
performed most of the UHH laboratory work. Some of the text of this section is taken from reports
and background provided by Muir and Crane, without specific attribution; principal investigator, James
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Szyper, is nonetheless responsible for the substance of all statements in this report regarding the Hawaii
component of this project.
Analyses completed to date constitute an original characterization and comparison of this set of stocks
by these techniques. We are discussing preparation of a journal article describing these results. As
noted, we still hope to import O. niloticus if we receive our state permit with sufficient time remaining
in the project period.
Summary Results. Results demonstrated, as would be expected, that these techniques readily
distinguished the imported O. aureus stock from the old UHH farm stock. Similarly, the F1 offspring
of the imported stock can clearly be distinguished from the collaborating farmer’s stock FSB. A
comparison of the imported stock with its F1 offspring is in progress and will be completed by the end
of this project. The sampling and analytical techniques chosen and developed during this project have
detected small differences among these stocks, which means that they would be effective in tracking
changes in seed produced by long-held breeder groups, as originally envisioned for this project.
Work done under this project appears to be an original characterization for O. aureus; there are
literature cases of similar work on O. niloticus.
Sampling and Analytical Methods. DNA was extracted from small scissor clippings (approximate
triangles about 5 mm on a side) from the caudal fins of anesthetized fingerling tilapias. Samples were
taken at the UHH farm; preparation of materials and analyses were performed at UHH and UHM
laboratories.
Two approaches were used for this work. Microsatellite analysis examines regions of an organism’s
chromosomal DNA (microsatellites) that appear not to be involved in coding for life processes but
rather contain repeated short sequences of nucleotide bases, which are annotated by the initials
designating bases, for example “CA.” The number of repeats carried by an individual in a target region
of its DNA is subject to mutation and varies among individuals and groups of individuals. Research has
identified such regions of DNA strands likely to be useful for distinguishing relationship with particular
organisms, including tilapias. The small amount of DNA contained in tissue samples is amplified
(replicated to produce amounts large enough for handling) by PCR, using primers (prepared DNA
sequences) that direct the process to the proper regions. The primers used for this work targeted
known DNA regions that have been developed by others to distinguish differences among tilapia
individuals and groups.
The Year 1 final report (published in the 2006 Accomplishment Report) of this project stated, “All 30
of the (originally imported) O. aureus are homozygous at two of the microsatellite loci examined with
two of the several primer sets developed for tilapia by Dr. Thomas Kocher. Samples from two individual
fish were sequenced for one of the loci and found to be monomorphic (indistinguishable), having an
equal number of tandem repeats. These results indicate a potentially useful degree of uniformity among
the 30 individual fish sampled, and therefore a statistical indication of uniformity among the stock itself.
It cannot be known without sampling other stocks whether these analyses will permit ready distinction
among stocks.” However, this statement is conservative and useful capability to distinguish stocks is
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very likely. As noted above, this stock was clearly distinguishable from the old (hybrid, very different)
UHH stock in these terms.
The second technique was sequencing a portion of mitochondrial DNA to look for differences among
individuals and groups in single nucleotides along the sequence. As with the other technique, PCR was
used to amplify the targeted DNA sequence, in this case, a locus labeled COII. This locus has been
used in hundreds of studies of fishes, including Nile tilapia. From the Year 1 final report: “As a second
approach to characterization/distinction, a 690 base pair region of mitochondrial DNA, locus
cytochrome oxidase II (COII), was sequenced for 10 individual fish from the old farm stock, and 10
of the O. aureus stock. Individuals of the two stocks uniformly differed at 41 sites (base pairs), and
were identical at the remainder of the 690.” A similar clear distinction was found between the F1
offspring of the imported stock and the (hybrid, very different) FSB. Comparison of the parental
imported stock and the F1 offspring in terms of this analysis will be informative with regard to the
statistical ability (and sampling necessities) for distinction among closely related stocks. This work is in
progress and will be completed by the end of this project.
Conclusions. The collaboration with UHH for these analyses established effective sampling and
analytical procedures to distinguish among tilapia stocks for purposes of this project. Some of the
results are original for the stocks used, and a journal publication is being planned. This system is a
powerful set of techniques for both the project’s stated purposes and others. As noted, this project has
been limited by the slow progression of generations and by delays in permitting for the primary target
fish species.

FIGURE 1. Growth of juvenile tilapia during Growth Trial I at the University of
Hawaii at Hilo farm. The project-imported stock (UHHF1) is represented by groups
of fish held in three tanks (t17, t20, t21), and the compared farmer’s stock A (FSA)
is represented by groups held in three tanks (t18, t19, t22).
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FIGURE 2. Growth of juvenile tilapia during Growth Trial II at the UHH farm. The
project-imported stock (UHHF1) is represented by groups of fish held in three tanks
(t16, t17, t20), and the compared farmer’s stock B (FSB) is represented by groups
held in three tanks (t15, t18, t19).

FIGURE 3. Growth of juvenile tilapia during Growth Trial III at Windward
Community College on Oahu. The project-imported stock (UHHF1) is
represented by groups of fish held in three tanks (combined and labeled
BLUE), and the compared farmer’s stock is represented by groups held in
three tanks (combined and labeled MOKULEIA).
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Guam
TABLE 1. The Chitralada tilapia stock is one of two lines in the Guam component that are
producing a substantial number of eggs on a weekly basis.

TABLE 2. The GIFT/Philippine tilapia stock is one of two lines in the Guam component that
are producing a substantial number of eggs on a weekly basis.
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